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Propositions 
 
 
1) The dawn song of male song birds does not necessarily serve as a deterrent to other males (this thesis). 
 
2) Automated long-term tracking allows for insights into responses to animal signals that would 
otherwise go undetected (this thesis). 
 
3) Philosophy is an important source of inspiration for scientific theory and experiments. 
 
4) Publication of non-significant results is important for scientific progress. 
 
5) Teaching staff should use and promote, whenever possible, open source programs that are available 
to all students after leaving the University. 
 
6) Treating other animals as commodity is morally wrong. 
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CHAPTER 1
General introduction
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In many animal species, males have developed elaborate ornaments and displays (Andersson, 

1994; Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 1998). The collection of colorful feathers, mighty antlers, 

and sophisticated dances that at first sight do not aid an individual’s fitness, have fascinated 

and puzzled biologists for a long time. These ornaments and displays may communicate 

phenotypic or genetic quality and serve as honest signals of male quality because they are costly 

to produce. Direct costs for the signaler can control cheating if only the fittest individuals can 

afford to produce the most elaborate ornaments or displays (Grafen, 1990; Zahavi, 1975) or 

through the behavior of receivers (for example through social aggression) (Guilford and 

Dawkins, 1995). Many elaborate signals often serve as both “armaments and ornaments” 

(Berglund et al., 1996; but see for example Leitão and Riebel, 2003), as they play an essential 

role in the competition between males over access to resources and the attraction of females.  

 

Since Darwin observed in 1871 that “the sweet strains poured forth by the males during the 

season of love are certainly admired by the females” (Darwin, 1871), bird song has been studied 

extensively and became, alongside elaborate male plumage displays, a textbook example of a 

sexually selected ornament (Andersson, 1994; Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 1998; Catchpole and 

Slater, 2008). Song is a costly and honest signal of male quality (reviewed in Gil and Gahr, 

2002) and its general dual function of female attraction and territory or resource defense is 

supported by a vast amount of correlative and experimental studies (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; 

McGregor, 1991; Naguib and Riebel, 2006; Searcy and Yasukawa, 1996). More recently, this 

classic view that sexual dimorphism in song is the result of sexual selection acting on males 

and female song is a rare exception has been debated. Female song is much more common and 

elaborate than previously thought, especially in the tropics, and seems to be the ancestral state 

in many species (Odom et al., 2014; Price, 2015; Riebel et al., 2019, 2005). However, even in 

temperate species, were song is predominantly a male trait (Morton, 1996), many questions 

about the role of song remain unanswered, despite decades of research. Since singing occurs in 

a communication network (McGregor et al., 2000; McGregor and Peake, 2000), it is inherently 

difficult to know to which audience a bird precisely is singing at a given time as the same signal 

can be directed at and heard by multiple receivers. Moreover, since many receivers' movement 

is often cryptic and difficult to follow, some responses of potential audiences may go 

unobserved (Bircher and Naguib, 2020; Snijders and Naguib, 2017). The reasons why so many 

bird species show a conspicuous peak of singing activity around dawn (“dawn chorus”), for 

example, remain elusive (Gil and Llusia, 2020). Two relevant hypotheses for singing at dawn, 

namely that this time is particularly crucial for territory defense and the attraction of extra-pair 
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mates (Gil and Llusia, 2020; Kacelnik and Krebs, 1983; Staicer et al., 1996), would benefit 

from more detailed information about the actual spatial behavior of females and males at this 

time. Tracking in the early morning (Amrhein et al., 2004a; Double and Cockburn, 2000) and 

other times of the day in more species would show whether dawn singing predicts the 

movements of these potential receivers generally. Moreover, bird songs are often highly 

interactive (Burt and Vehrencamp, 2005; Naguib, 2005; Todt and Naguib, 2000), but have 

initially been studied using non-interactive playback experiments, where playback stimuli were 

broadcast independently of the study subject’s response (King, 2015). With the extensive use 

of interactive playbacks in later studies, where the timing and type of stimulus change according 

to how the subject responds, it soon became evident that some of the information in male 

singing is conveyed only through specific patterns in the interaction itself, not by each signal 

alone (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Dabelsteen, 1992; Naguib, 2005). In this thesis, I combined 

automated radio-tracking and audio recording and interactive playbacks to study the role of 

dawn song and singing patterns in vocal interactions in the spatial behavior and female 

reproductive decisions, using the great tit (Parus major) as a study system. 

 

DDaawwnn  ssoonngg  ––  aattttrraaccttiinngg  ffeemmaalleess  aanndd  rreeppeelllliinngg  mmaalleess??  

The dawn chorus is a daily period of high singing activity in the early morning that occurs in 

most passerines and some non-passerines during the breeding season. This burst of singing 

activity starts around nautical twilight for the earliest species and is joined by other species in 

a more or less defined order until it ends approximately around sunrise (Gil and Llusia, 2020). 

Several non-exclusive hypotheses have been suggested to explain why so many bird species 

show a higher singing activity at this particular time of day (Gil and Llusia, 2020; Kacelnik and 

Krebs, 1983; Staicer et al., 1996). An early peak of singing may be based on circadian hormone 

cycles and caused by a peak of hormones around dawn that stimulates singing, irrespective of 

adaptive functions (circadian hormone cycle hypotheses) (Staicer et al., 1996). Alternatively, 

the time around dawn may be a time window with particularly favorable conditions for singing 

due to lower predation risk and better or at least more constant sound transmission conditions 

(low predation risk and better sound transmission hypotheses) (Henwood and Fabrick, 1979; 

Staicer et al., 1996). 

On the other hand, dawn might just be a time of unfavorable conditions for other important 

activities; for example, it might be inefficient for foraging because of low light levels and 

temperature (inefficient foraging hypotheses) (Kacelnik, 1979). As conditions overnight are 

often unpredictable, birds may end up with extra energy in the morning that they store in 
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preparation for the night and use it at dawn for singing (unpredictable overnight conditions 

hypotheses) (McNamara et al., 1987).  

 

Dawn song for territory defense and resolving social relationships 

Dawn may be an especially critical time for territory defense: territory vacancy might be high 

after the night, as no new males will settle during the night, and mortality overnight might be 

higher. Thus, “floater” males that do not hold a territory yet should be prospecting and try to 

settle during this time, whereas established territory holders should be more on guard and invest 

in signaling territory occupancy and social status. Moreover, social relationships among 

existing territory holders are dynamic (Burt and Vehrencamp, 2005; Møller, 1990), and 

communication between them is interrupted by night. Thus, dawn may be in general a time of 

higher territorial instability and simultaneously poses the first opportunity after a prolonged 

interruption for information exchange and resettling territory boundaries as well as dominance 

relationships. Singing very actively to announce presence and status during this particular time 

may thus pay off for resident males (territory defense and social dynamics hypotheses) 

(Kacelnik and Krebs, 1983). Multiple studies have indeed provided evidence that dawn song is 

important for settling boundaries and hierarchies (Burt and Vehrencamp, 2005; Foote et al., 

2010). Dawn song is often more complex and elaborate than daytime song (reviewed in Staicer 

et al. 1996). It can be especially rich on interactions with higher levels of signal matching (Foote 

et al., 2008a), especially loud or complex (Trillo and Vehrencamp, 2005) or sung at higher rates 

compared to song during the day (Amrhein et al., 2004b; Liu and Kroodsma, 2007), which 

indicates that singing more aggressively or elaborately during this time is important. 

Moreover, experimentally increasing intruder presences led to males increasing their dawn song 

activity in some species the day after the manipulation (Amrhein and Erne, 2006; Amrhein and 

Lerch, 2010; Foote et al., 2011; Liu, 2004). That males continue to sing after the fertile period 

of their female in some species, might also indicate that dawn song plays a role in territory 

defense (Amrhein et al., 2008, 2004a; Liu and Kroodsma, 2007). Some studies also reported 

that dawn song is often produced at territory boundaries, indicating that it is crucial for settling 

boundary disputes (Bolsinger, 2000; Lein, 2007; Liu and Kroodsma, 2007), although in other 

species, males sing primarily near the nest or in the center of their territories (Mace, 1986; 

Møller, 1988; Pärt, 1991). There is some evidence that intruder pressure may be particularly 

high at dawn, as intrusion rates or male prospecting activity during dawn appear to be higher 

than during the day (Amrhein et al., 2004a; Dalziell and Cockburn, 2008; Kacelnik and Krebs, 

1983). Detailed radio-tracking of males at dawn and other times of the day in more species will 
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help get a clearer picture of intrusion rates and sneaking behavior and whether dawn is indeed 

a time of higher intrusion pressure and territorial instability (Gil and Llusia, 2020). 

 

Dawn song for manipulating female mating behavior  

Another reason why birds sing particularly actively at dawn might be the manipulation of 

female mating behavior around the time of fertility, i.e., to protect paternity against intruding 

males when the female is fertile and to ensure receptivity of the female to copulations with the 

singing male. Female birds' fertile window is generally thought to start some days before the 

beginning of egg-laying to some days after. Within that window, it has been suggested that 

female birds are particularly fertile right after laying (thus in many species early in the morning) 

(Birkhead, 1992; Birkhead and Møller, 1992; Cheng et al., 1983), although the idea that females 

are particularly fertile right after laying is debated (Birkhead et al., 1996). Therefore, it may 

pay males to sing more actively and elaborately both during the days of the season on which 

their mate is fertile and early in the morning (fertility insurance hypotheses) (Mace, 1987). 

There is some evidence that mating rates are indeed higher early in the morning in the wild 

(Drachmann et al., 1997). In the European starling (Sturnus vulgaris), a species were females 

lay eggs not at dawn but in the late morning, male singing and mating peaks indeed in the late 

morning, and not dawn, on days when females are fertile (Pinxten and Eens, 1998), suggesting 

that singing is linked to the female’s fertility window. In many species, dawn song activity 

indeed peaks during the fertile days of females (Bruni and Foote, 2014; Cuthill and Macdonald, 

1990; Mace, 1987; Møller, 1988; Sexton et al., 2007). However, although male dawn singing 

activity is often high during this time, males also sing before and after the fertile period of their 

mate (Forstmeier and Balsby, 2002; Gil et al., 1999b; Naguib et al., 2016) and in some cases, 

dawn singing is not related to female fertility (Kunc et al., 2005; Moran et al., 2019; Slagsvold, 

1996).  

 

However, dawn singing may be crucial for securing copulations with a male's partner and other 

fertile females, which would explain why males in some species are also singing when their 

mate is not fertile. Several studies provide evidence that dawn may be an important time for 

extra-pair copulations: In the superb fairy-wren females make extra-territorial forays just before 

dawn, presumably to avoid detection by their mates (Double and Cockburn, 2000) and female 

black-capped chickadees sometimes copulate with extra-pair mates during twilight at dawn 

(Mennill et al., 2004). In great tits, females that ended up having extra-pair offspring emerged 

earlier from nest boxes at dawn during the time just before egg-laying (Halfwerk et al., 2011; 
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but see Schlicht et al., 2014 for no such relationship in blue tits) and males that were 

experimentally induced to sleep longer with melatonin were more likely to be cuckolded 

(Greives et al., 2015). Several studies have provided evidence for an association between 

individual differences in dawn singing behavior in males and their success in siring extra-pair 

offspring or avoiding loss of paternity in their own nest (Halfwerk et al., 2011; Kempenaers et 

al., 2010, 1997; Poesel et al., 2006), although a recent meta-analysis found no association 

between the considered song traits and occurrence of extra-pair offspring. However, this 

analysis did not include dawn song only (Garamszegi, 2004). Detailed tracking of the 

movement of females in more species and for more extended periods is necessary to understand 

whether they are more likely to foray early in the morning, whether these movements are in any 

way associated with the resident’s male singing behavior and whether they may be linked to 

extra-pair mating.  

 

SSoonngg  mmaattcchhiinngg  aanndd  oovveerrllaappppiinngg  ––  aa  ffoorrmm  ooff  vvooccaall  dduueelliinngg??  

Observing competitive interactions between other individuals can provide an opportunity to 

assess the fighting ability, motivation, or social status of contestants and adjust one's behavior 

in response, for example in territory disputes or mate choice (Cheney and Seyfarth, 1990; 

Freeman, 1987; Johnson and Akerman, 1998; Oliveira et al., 1998; Silk, 1999). Male songbirds 

often engage in singing interactions with two males singing at the same time in a back and forth 

fashion (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Todt and Naguib, 2000). There are multiple singing 

strategies a male can employ when interacting with a rival, as it can choose both the timing and 

the type of its signal in response. A male could, for example, produce either a different 

(“nonmatching”) or the same signal type (“matching”) as the opponent (Todt, 1981). Similarly, 

it could either alternate singing with the other individual (“alternating”) or overlap the signal of 

the other in time (“overlapping”) (Hultsch and Todt, 1982; Naguib, 2005; Todt and Naguib, 

2000). Signal matching and overlapping could occur due to chance alone, but may also be 

produced intentionally. In songbirds, the way a male responds to another in interactions, i.e., 

whether and how often it overlaps or matches the respective opponent, has been suggested to 

provide relevant information about the signaler (reviewed in McGregor and Peake 2000; 

Naguib 2005; Searcy and Beecher 2009; Naguib and Mennill 2010; Helfer and Osiejuk 2015). 

The nature of this information is still debated (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib and Mennill, 

2010; Searcy and Beecher, 2011, 2009), but a common interpretation is that both matching and 

overlapping signal aggressive intention or close approach and motivation to escalate an 

interaction (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib, 2005; Naguib and Mennill, 2010; Searcy and 
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Beecher, 2009; Vehrencamp, 2001). Observing asymmetries in the usage of matching and 

overlapping between interacting males may thus be a way for eavesdropping individuals to 

gather information about the relationship between others (McGregor, 1993; Valone and 

Templeton, 2002). This information could only be gained by paying attention to the interaction 

between males and not listening to a solo singer (Dabelsteen and McGregor, 1996; King, 2015). 

Males might eavesdrop on such interactions to assess the threat of a potential intruder or rival 

(Hall et al., 2006; Mennill and Ratcliffe, 2004; Naguib et al., 2004, 1999; Naguib and Todt, 

1997; Peake et al., 2002, 2001) and females to assess the quality of (potential) mates (Amy et 

al., 2008; Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2010; Mennill et al., 2003; Otter et al., 1999). Multiple 

studies have indeed provided evidence that both males and females respond differently to males 

that match and overlap their opponents frequently and adjust their behavior in subsequent 

territorial encounters (Otter et al., 1999; Peake et al., 2002, 2001; Toth et al., 2012) or 

reproductive decisions (Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2010; Mennill et al., 2002).  

Moreover, eavesdropping on such interactions may be necessary for vocal learning in juvenile 

songbirds (Templeton et al. 2010; but see Mennill et al. 2019). However, what precisely a high 

level of matching and overlapping signals about a male and whether males that match and 

overlap frequently are, for example, more successful in territory defense, or of higher social 

status is still not well understood. Likewise, it is still unclear whether females may benefit from 

mating with males that match or overlap more frequently (i.e., have a higher reproductive 

success).  

 

EExxttrraa--tteerrrriittoorriiaall  ffoorraayyss  ––  llooookkiinngg  ffoorr  aannootthheerr  mmaattee??  

In many territorial species, where animals defend resources such as food, mates or breeding 

places, individuals also make movements beyond their territory boundary (“extra-territorial 

forays”) (Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Mayer et al., 2017; Messier, 1985; Naguib et al., 2001; 

Young and Monfort, 2009). Such forays could serve multiple, non-exclusive purposes. A 

function for extra-territorial forays that has often been suggested is the search for potential 

extra-pair mates. Paternity testing using genetic markers showed that extra-pair paternity occurs 

in many pair-bonded species (Brouwer and Griffith, 2019; Larmuseau et al., 2019; Uller and 

Olsson, 2008). Both males and females can potentially benefit from extra-pair mating: males 

may gain a fitness benefit as they can sire more offspring without providing additional parental 

care, whereas females may benefit from ensuring fertilization of eggs, mating with a higher 

quality or more compatible male, increasing genetic diversity in offspring, or if they can secure 

additional resources from their extra-pair mate or simply avoid costs arising from male 
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harassment by copulating with multiple males (reviewed in Brouwer & Griffith, 2019; Jennions 

& Petrie, 2000; Kempenaers & Dhondt, 1993). In territorial species, either the male, the female 

or both have to leave their territory to encounter potential extra-pair mates. In birds specifically, 

many studies investigated the link between movements beyond territory boundaries and extra-

pair paternity patterns for both males and females: whereas some related female (Chiver et al., 

2008; Double and Cockburn, 2000) or male (Kleven et al., 2006; Schlicht et al., 2015) foraying 

activity to the occurrence of extra-pair offspring, others did not report such a relationship (Celis-

Murillo et al., 2017; Stutchbury et al., 2005; Westneat, 1993). In some species, males forayed 

particularly to territories of nest building or fertile females (Churchill and Hannon, 2010; Currie 

et al., 1998; Krokene et al., 1996; Pedersen et al., 2006; Stutchbury, 1998; Westneat, 1993) and 

most often when their mate was not fertile (Akçay et al., 2012; Churchill and Hannon, 2010; 

Currie et al., 1998; Evans et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2014). This would be expected if males foray 

to search for extra-pair mates and stay on their territory when trying to avoid being cuckolded. 

However, other studies report no link of male foraying activity to either the fertility of their 

own (Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Pitcher and Stutchbury, 2000; Schlicht et al., 2015) or the 

visited females (Schlicht et al., 2015). Evidence from studies on Hooded warblers (Wilsonia 

citrina) shows that males might not face a trade-off between foraying and other activities, as 

male foraying activity was not correlated with parental investment (nestling provisioning) 

(Pitcher and Stutchbury, 2000) or within-pair fertilization success (Stutchbury et al., 2005). In 

some species, females forayed off-territory more often during the time they are fertile (Double 

and Cockburn, 2000; Neudorf et al., 1997; Pedersen et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2014), which 

would be expected if females are making forays in search of extra-pair copulations. However, 

in other species, there was no link between female foraying activity and fertility (Schlicht et al., 

2015) or females forayed most often before being fertile (Akçay et al., 2012; Celis-Murillo et 

al., 2017). Some studies suggested that females may foray at particular times to avoid detection 

by their mates, such as just before dawn (Double and Cockburn, 2000) or during the night 

(Ward et al., 2014), whereas in other species no forays at dawn were detected (Akçay et al., 

2012) or females forayed most often in the later morning and afternoon, rather than at dawn 

(Schlicht et al., 2015). In some species, females forays were most often brief visits to 

neighboring territories during which extra-pair copulations were sometimes observed 

(Kempenaers et al., 1992; Sheldon, 1994; Smith, 1988). Few studies have investigated whether 

females are more likely to foray into territories of more elaborately ornamented males. In the 

hooded warbler, females were more likely to foray when their social mate had a low song rate, 

but males whom they visited during forays did not have higher song rates than social mates and 
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were not more likely to have extra-pair offspring. Still, males who ended up having extra-pair 

offspring sang at higher rates than the respective social mates, indicating that females might 

have sampled males during forays even when not particularly foraying to males with high 

singing activity (Chiver et al., 2008). In the common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas) both 

male and female forays were related to male plumage ornaments: females forayed mostly to 

territories of males with larger black facial masks than their social mate, whereas males most 

often visited territories of other males with smaller masks (Pedersen et al., 2006). Overall, it 

remains unclear whether males and females use extra-territorial forays to search for and assess 

potential extra-pair mates.  

 

Forays may also serve the search for additional food or collection of social and environmental 

information that may aid in the selection of future habitat: Yearling wolves (Canis lupus), for 

example, are more likely to foray off-territory in time of low prey abundance (Messier, 1985) 

and collared flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis) observe provisioning behavior of other pairs to 

assess their reproductive success (Doligez et al., 2004a, 2002). However, forays may also be 

costly, as moving through unfamiliar areas can lead to higher predation risk (Larsen and Boutin, 

1994; Metzgar, 1967), higher physiological stress levels (Young and Monfort, 2009) or loss of 

stored food to pilfering and a higher risk of offspring predation (Gerhardt, 2005; Schmidt and 

Whelan, 2005). These risks and costs may not be the same for different individuals and thus 

individual foraying activity may vary depending on sex and body size (Schlicht et al., 2015), 

age (Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Kleven et al., 2006; Messier, 1985), and social status (Mayer et 

al., 2017). Individuals may also vary in their foraying behavior due to consistent behavioral 

differences (personality) associated with the likelihood to take risks. In many species, some 

individuals are consistently more aggressive, bolder or more exploratory than others, and these 

differences prevail across context or time (Sih et al., 2004; van Oers and Naguib, 2013). 

Personality differences are important for explaining migratory tendency, dispersal or foraging 

behavior (Boon et al., 2008; Chapman et al., 2011; Cote and Clobert, 2007; Nilsson et al., 2010; 

Wilson and McLaughlin, 2007), the use of social and environmental information (Kurvers et 

al., 2010; Smit and van Oers, 2019; van Oers et al., 2005; van Overveld and Matthysen, 2013), 

social connectivity (Aplin et al., 2013; Godfrey et al., 2012; Picq et al., 2019; Snijders et al., 

2014) and extra-pair paternity (Patrick et al., 2012; van Oers et al., 2008). In territorial 

populations, higher social connectivity or occurrence of extra-pair paternity may thus, at least 

partly, be explained by personality effects on the foraying behavior, and thus encounter rates, 
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of individuals. Personality may thus be an important driver that influences the off-territory 

movements of both females and males.

Figure 1 - Conceptual overview of the thesis. To understand the proximate and ultimate factors shaping complex 
communication systems like bird song, it is important to obtain information of participating individuals and their 
response on different levels and at different times. Combining automated radio-tracking, (array-) recordings, 
interactive playbacks and microsatellite analysis I quantified signal production by senders (at dawn in Chapter 2
and in interactions during the day in Chapter 3 & 4) and their association with signaler characteristics (Chapter 
4) that may be important to receivers. I determined responses of receivers in their spatial (Chapter 2 & 3) and 
reproductive investment behavior (Chapter 3) and investigated links between spatial responses and extra-pair 
mating behavior (Chapter 2 & 3). I investigated important additional factors that can influence a receiver’s spatial 
behavior, such as consistent individual behavioral differences (personality) (Chapter 5) and timing (Chapter 2).
 

TThheessiiss aaiimm aanndd oouuttlliinnee 

The overall aim of this thesis is to explore the role of male singing behavior at dawn and in 

male-male interactions during the day in spatial behavior (“extra-territorial foraying”) and 

reproductive decision making in the great tit. In Chapter 2, I examine at what times during the 

day and the breeding period females and males move off-territory, whether these movements 

are linked to male dawn song behavior or plumage ornaments and whether they are associated 

with extra-pair paternity. In Chapter 3, I use an interactive playback design to experimentally 

test whether eavesdropping on competitive male-male singing interactions influences male or 

female foraying behavior or female reproductive investment. Using an array of programmable 
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recorders, I monitor natural, not playback induced singing interactions between males in 

Chapter 4 to study whether asymmetries in the use of specific singing patterns during male 

song contests predict the relative difference between males in several characteristics that might 

be important for eavesdroppers to assess rivals and potential mates. As the occurrence of extra-

pair offspring, social connectivity, and the use of social information has previously been linked 

to individual personality in the great tit, I examine in Chapter 5 whether personality may be an 

important factor associated with foraying behavior in this species. Finally, in Chapter 6, I 

summarize the findings of this thesis, discuss them in a broader context, and conclude with 

outlining some knowledge gaps that may be interesting to pursue in future studies.  
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AAbbssttrraacctt    

Conspicuous male signals often play an important role in both attracting mates and deterring 

rivals. In territorial species with extra-pair mating, female and male forays to other territories 

may be an important component underlying female choice and male mating success and might 

be influenced by male advertisement signals. Yet, whether off-territory foraying is associated 

with male signals is still not well understood. Here, we tested how female and male forays are 

associated with short-range visual and long-range acoustic signals (dawn song). We used an 

automated radio-tracking system to follow the movements of wild great tits (Parus major) to 

other territories in relation to male dawn song, plumage ornaments, and extra-pair paternity. 

We show that both sexes frequently forayed into others’ territories throughout the breeding 

period. Movements of both males and females were associated with male song, but not with 

plumage ornaments. Contrary to our expectations, females stayed away from territories where 

males sang elaborately, while males were attracted to those territories. Moreover, neither female 

nor male forays were associated with the occurrence of extra-pair offspring. Our results thus 

suggest that while forays into other territories are associated with male dawn song, females may 

not be attracted and males not repelled by dawn song. This sheds a different light on the sex-

specific effects of male advertisement signals, expanding the view on the selection pressures 

shaping such communication systems. 
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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  

The conspicuous signals of males in many animal species often serve a dual function in both 

intersexual selection and intrasexual competition (Berglund et al., 1996). These signals allow 

both females and males to gain important information on the motivation and quality of the 

signaler (Behr et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2004; Gil and Gahr, 2002; Hill and Farmer, 2005), 

often using several different sensory modalities (Candolin, 2003; Hebets and Papaj, 2005). 

Acoustic signals, such as vocalizations, can be detected by receivers at greater distances than 

for example visual signals, like color ornamentation (Hebets and Papaj, 2005). Using such long-

range signals, receivers can assess a signaler from a distance without risking potentially costly 

physical interactions (Naguib and Wiley, 2001; Oliveira et al., 1998; Peake et al., 2002). Thus, 

acoustic signals play a key role in facilitating or discouraging close range associations between 

individuals and will affect whether or not information from short-range signals will be 

accessible (Snijders and Naguib, 2017). In territorial species like for example several well-

studied songbirds, the conspicuous advertisement signals of males have been shown to repel 

other males (Krebs et al., 1978; Nowicki et al., 1998; Snijders et al., 2017a), while attracting 

females (Chiver et al., 2008; Snijders et al., 2017a). Specifically the high singing activity at 

dawn (“dawn song”) that males engage in throughout the breeding season may play an 

important role in keeping away territory intruders and attracting (extra-pair)-mates (Gil and 

Llusia, 2020; Staicer et al., 1996). However, our understanding of the behavioral responses of 

males and females in relation to long range signaling stems mostly from playback studies 

focusing on immediate spatial responses or from correlational studies linking male song traits 

to reproductive success (Catchpole and Slater, 2008). Especially in species with extra-pair 

mating, where either the female or male has to foray off-territory (“extra-territorial foray”) in 

order to search for potential extra-pair mates (Kempenaers et al., 1992; Schlicht et al., 2015), 

the behavioral response to male singing is still not well understood (Bircher and Naguib, 2020). 

Both females and males have been shown to engage in extra-territorial foraying (Akçay et al., 

2012; Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Kleven et al., 2006; Neudorf et al., 1997). Such forays could 

have multiple, non-exclusive functions: Individuals may foray into other territories to assess, 

for example, territory quality and breeding success to optimize their own future reproductive 

and settlement decisions (Doligez et al., 2004b; Ward, 2005), or in search for food and nesting 

material (Westneat, 1993). There is evidence in some species that females foray more often 

when they are fertile (Chiver et al., 2008; Double and Cockburn, 2000; Neudorf et al., 1997), 

indicating that these forays might be used to copulate with extra-pair mates. Evidence from 

radio-tracking (Kleven et al., 2006) and from visits to other nest boxes recorded with pit tags 
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(Schlicht et al., 2015), shows that male foraying effort predicts the occurrence of extra-pair 

offspring and is correlated with success in obtaining extra-pair fertilizations. Males in some 

species also forayed more often into other territories when females are fertile (Akçay et al., 

2012; Pedersen et al., 2006), suggesting that they actively seek out potential extra-pair mates 

when foraying. However, foraying could also be costly for both males and females as it may 

lead to aggressive encounters with territory owners (Dale and Slagsvold, 1995). Moreover, 

females may risk losing parental care by their social mate when engaging in extra-pair 

copulations while males may face a trade-off between foraying in pursuit of extra-pair 

copulations and mate guarding to avoid being cuckolded (Westneat and Stewart, 2003). Thus, 

in territorial species with extra-pair mating, females could use long-range signals such as dawn 

song to decide from a distance where to foray. In some species female forays take place 

specifically during a time of day with high male singing activity, which would allow females 

to sample male song particularly well (Double and Cockburn, 2000; Roth et al., 2009). Female 

black-capped chickadees were observed to sometimes copulate with extra-pair mates during 

twilight at dawn (Mennill et al., 2004) and in great tits, females with extra-pair young emerged 

earlier from their nest boxes at dawn compared to females without extra-pair offspring just 

before egg laying (Halfwerk et al., 2011), suggesting that the time at dawn might be important 

for extra-pair behavior. Similarly, males might use acoustic or visual signals to assess the 

fighting ability or dominance of other males and decide where there is a better chance to cuckold 

the territory owner. To date, most studies on foraying behavior have focused on either males or 

females, were restricted due to time consuming behavioral observations and manual radio-

tracking or did not include both acoustic and visual traits that may play a role in prospecting 

behavior.  

 

Here we took a comprehensive approach to determine the relation between male and female 

extraterritorial forays and male signals, integrating both acoustic and visual signaling and 

genetic analyses using wild great tits (Parus major) as a model species. We quantified male 

vocal (dawn singing) and plumage (yellowness and size of the black breast stripe) ornaments. 

We used an automated tracking system to track male and female spatial behavior continuously 

throughout the breeding season to determine how foraying associates with male signaling and 

whether or not it is connected to the occurrence of extra-pair offspring. We determined 

throughout the whole breeding season a) the frequency and number of males and females 

intruding into another territory and b) the time males and females spent on another territory in 

relation to the resident male’s song and plumage traits. We expected that females foray mostly 
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when they are fertile and are attracted to territories of males with more elaborate song traits. 

Conversely, we predicted males to stay away from territories of other males with more elaborate 

signals and to foray less often during the time their mate is fertile to avoid getting cuckolded. 

We expected acoustic, long-range signals (dawn song) to be more important than visual, short-

range signals in attracting or repelling other individuals from territories. Finally, we predicted 

that broods of females that are foraying frequently, of males that are foraying frequently when 

their mate is fertile (and therefore would mate guard less), and broods in territories that are 

often intruded by other males, are more likely to contain extra-pair offspring.  

 

MMaatteerriiaallss  aanndd  mmeetthhooddss  

 

Study site and general field methods  

This study was conducted in 2016 in Westerheide, a mixed deciduous forest near Arnhem, The 

Netherlands with approximately 100 breeding pairs of great tits breeding in nest boxes per year. 

From late March to late June, we checked nest boxes about once per week to determine the start 

of egg laying, start of incubation, hatching date and fledging success. We caught parents during 

chick rearing using spring traps when chicks were 10 days old (hatching = day 0) and measured 

weight, length of tarsus and wing length (length of the third primary; P3) to the nearest mm. 

We collected two blood samples of approx. 10 µl from the brachial vein from each parent. 

When chicks were 14 days old, we ringed them with a unique aluminum ring and measured 

tarsus length and weight. We collected one blood sample of approx. 10 µl from the brachial 

vein from each chick.  

 
Radio tracking and quantifying forays 

We used an automated radio-tracking system called “Encounternet” (Encounternet LLC, 

Portland, USA) to continuously track movements of males and females during the breeding 

season (Mennill et al., 2012b; Snijders et al., 2017a, 2014). Encounternet consists of roaming 

nodes (tags) transmitting an individual ID code every 5 seconds and base nodes (receivers), that 

were distributed throughout the study site. Receivers store the ID code, time stamp, and signal 

strength (Received Signal Strength Indication - RSSI) value for every signal within up to 90 m 

from the transmitter. On the 22nd of March 2016 we tagged 79 birds (41 females and 38 males). 

Birds were caught while roosting in their nest boxes and equipped with a radio tag of 

approximately 1.2 g using a leg loop harness, then released back to their nest box (Snijders et 
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al., 2017b). We received permission for all bird handling procedures in this study by the Dutch 

legal entity Dier Experimenten Comissie (DEC).  

 
We placed Encounternet-receivers up to 5 m from nest boxes at a height of approximately 2 m 

to monitor tagged birds entering the area around a nest box. In the area we monitored, 58 nest 

boxes were used by great tit pairs for breeding, but due to technical difficulties with some of 

the receivers, data were collected for only 38 territories. We used signal strength values (RSSI) 

stored by receivers to estimate the distance between detected tags and receivers (Mennill et al., 

2012b) and subsequently excluded all logs that were determined to be further away from a nest 

box than 15 m. We estimated the cut-off signal strength value at 15 m using a RSSI-distance 

regression based on measures from nine calibration transects conducted at different areas within 

the study site. To do so, we positioned tags at six different distances (2, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 

m), three different heights (ground level, 2 and 6m) with different antennas angles and either 

moved them slightly or held them still, to simulate birds in different positions. We calibrated 

all receivers before deployment to account for between receiver variation in detection 

sensitivity. For details on the calibration of the radiotracking system, see the supplementary 

material. We choose a radius of 15 m so we could assign a received signal to a nest box (the 

smallest distance between neighboring boxes in our study area was 30 m). Using a sliding 

window approach, we treated a bird as present near a nest box as long as its tag was logged by 

the respective receiver at least three times during any 30 second time window (i.e. the receiver 

logged 50% of the signals sent out by the tag in 30 seconds). This way we excluded single logs 

resulting from birds just passing through the territory. Following this rule, we considered any 

time a bird was present near a nest box that was not its own breeding box as an extra-territorial 

foray. We were thus able to detect whether, when and for how long tagged individuals were 

present in the vicinity of another pair’s breeding area. However, our data does not provide 

information about which other individuals they have close encounters with (for example 

whether foraying intruders ever approach the opposite sex member of the resident pair). 

 

Of the 79 birds tagged in March, 59 (31 females and 28 males) also bred in our study site, 49 

of them in the area covered by receivers. We removed tags when the tagged birds’ chicks were 

14 days of age. Tagged birds were tracked for an average of 31 ± 20 days. We used data obtained 

from March until the end of May, thus covering the majority of the breeding period, only 

excluding the day following tagging. For analysis, we divided the tracking period into five 

stages relative to the onset of egg laying (day 0): Pre-fertile (from the beginning of tracking 

until day -8, fertile (the week before the first egg from day -7 until day -1) (Birkhead, 1992), 
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egg laying (day 0 until the last egg), incubation (day after last egg until hatching) and nestling 

stage. During the nestling stage we monitored only the first 5 ± 4 days. Due to technical 

difficulties with some receivers, the other stages (pre-fertile, fertile, egg laying and incubation) 

were fully monitored only for 23 nest boxes, but for all 38 boxes at minimum the egg laying 

stage was fully covered. We divided the day into early morning (5:00 – 7:00; which includes 

the twilight period before sunrise when males are singing), morning (7:00 – 12:00), afternoon 

(12:00 – 18:00) and evening (18:00 – 20:00). We excluded visits logged during the later evening 

and night (20:00 – 5:00) as they seemed to be mostly caused by birds sleeping close to other 

boxes during the pre-fertile period. 

 

Acoustic recordings and measurements 

We recorded male dawn song on several days during the fertile period of their mate using time-

programmed Song Meter SM3 recorders (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. Maynard, MA, USA) 

mounted above the nest boxes. We selected the best quality recording for each male (highest 

signal-to-noise ratio) for analysis. All recordings selected for analysis were recorded just before 

egg laying or during early egg laying (day -3 to day 4 with day 0 being the day of the first egg 

laid). Recordings were analyzed in Avisoft-SASLab Pro version 5.2.10 (Avisoft, Berlin, 

Germany). We measured the start and end time of the dawn song in minutes before sunrise, the 

average song duration (seconds), song rate (songs / minute), dawn song duration (minutes), 

proportion of time spent singing, and the repertoire size for the entire dawn song. All six 

measures have previously been suggested to indicate male quality or be associated with female 

choice in great tits or other species (Gil and Gahr, 2002; Hasselquist et al., 1996; Poesel et al., 

2006). We defined the start of the dawn song as the time a bird sang its first song and the end 

as the time when a bird stopped singing for longer than 7 min (Naguib et al., 2019). To 

determine repertoire size we followed existing song type categorization criteria for great tits 

(McGregor et al., 1981). All measures were taken by the same person, who was blind to other 

information about the individual (tracking data or paternity results) at that point. Since 

recordings were made with automated, stationary recorders, our analysis is restricted to the part 

of the dawn song a male sang in the vicinity of the nest box. We recognize that by only 

measuring song characteristics from one day, we do not take within individual variation in 

singing behavior during the season into account. However, other studies have shown that single 

dawn song recordings can provide important information about the singer (see for example 

Otter et al. 1997; Poesel et al. 2006). Moreover, the start of dawn song and song rate were 

repeatable between the early and late egg laying stages in the same study population (Snijders 
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et al., 2015) and start of dawn song and repertoire size did not differ between some breeding 

stages (before and during egg laying; Naguib et al. 2019). 

 

Males started their dawn song on average 30.6 ± 1.4 min (mean ± se) before sunrise and sang 

for 28.2 ± 2.4 min (mean ± se) with a mean song rate of 6.4 ± 0.4 songs (mean ± se) per minute, 

song duration of 2.3 ± 0.09 s (mean ± se), repertoire size of 3.1 ± 0.3 song types (mean ± se) 

and proportion of time spent singing 32.2 ± 1 % (mean ± se). We performed a principal 

component analysis (PCA) using IBM SPSS Statistics v. 23.0 (IBM Corp., 2013, Armonk, NY, 

USA) with Varimax rotation and Kaiser Normalization, including all three principal 

components with eigenvalues >1. For further analysis, we used the first three components which 

accounted for 82% of the total variation in the six song measures. PC1 was positively associated 

with dawn song duration, start time of the dawn song and repertoire size. Males with a high 

PC1 score therefore sang for longer at dawn, started their dawn song earlier (as we measured 

start time in minutes before sunrise so that higher values indicate an earlier start) and sang a 

larger number of different song types during their dawn song. PC2 was positively associated 

with the proportion of time spent singing and song rate, thus males with a high PC2 score sang 

more during their dawn song. PC3 was positively associated with mean song duration, thus 

males with high PC3 scores sang on average longer songs during the dawn chorus (see Table 3 

for all factor loadings on PC1, PC2 and PC3). 

 
 
Table 3 – PCA loadings of song measures. PC1 was positively associated with dawn song duration (factor 
loading = 0.88), start time of the dawn song (factor loading = 0.81) and repertoire size (factor loading = 0.78). 
PC2 was positively associated with the proportion of time spent singing (factor loading = 0.90) and song rate 
(factor loading = 0.81). Mean song duration was positively associated with PC3 (factor loading 0.98).  
 

 PC1 PC2 
 

PC3 

Dawn song duration 0.88 -0.42 0.10 

Start time of dawn song 0.81 -0.24 0.17 

Repertoire size 0.78 -0.28 -0.11 

Proportion of time spent singing 0.12 0.90 0.37 

Song rate -0.27 0.81 -0.46 

Mean song duration 0.03 0.06 0.98 
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Plumage measurements 

When adults were caught during the breeding season, we took a photo of the breast stripe and 

collected samples of the yellow breast feathers to quantify breast stripe size and yellowness of 

the plumage for males. Both plumage traits have been suggested to be important indicators of 

male quality in the great tit (Norris, 1993; Senar et al., 2008). We took photos with a Coolpix 

L31 camera (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) mounted on a camera stand in standardized 

distance and angle, holding the bird with the crown and legs touching the background on which 

was a 1 cm2 grid sheet (Figuerola and Senar, 2000). We measured the size of male breast stripes 

in cm2 from where the ventral stripe widens into a throat patch to the posterior end of the stripe 

with the image analysis software ImageJ v. 1.45s (Abramoff et al., 2004).  

 

We collected feather samples from the yellow patches from each side of the breast stripe and 

measured plumage reflectance following the methods in (Quesada and Senar, 2006).The 

samples of yellow breast feathers consisted of at least 12 feathers (6 from each side), a number 

that has been shown to produce the same color measurements as when measuring directly on 

the bird (Quesada and Senar, 2006). We stacked the feathers on a black velvet surface, 

superimposing 4 layers of 3 feathers to imitate the plumage surface of a bird and obtained 

reflectance spectra using a spectrometer (JAZ, Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL, USA) with a xenon 

light source (JAZ-PX, Ocean Optics) and a bifurcated fibre-optic probe. The probe was fitted 

with a cylindrical probe holder to exclude ambient light and standardize the measuring distance 

to 0.8 mm and we held it perpendicular to the feather sample for measuring. We obtained 

reflectance measures with the program SPECTRASUITE v. 2.0.162 (Ocean Optics) in 

reference to a white tile surface. In total, we took 9 readings per sample, reshuffling the feathers 

after every third reading. Each reading itself was the average of 12 scans of 40 ms duration. 

Using the program TETRACOLORSPACE v. 1b BETA (Stoddard and Prum, 2008) we then 

calculated the average photon catch of each color cone type; ultra-violet sensitive or violet 

(UVS), short-wavelength sensitive or blue (SWS), medium-wavelength sensitive or green 

(MWS) and long-wavelength sensitive or red (LWS) for the average avian visible spectrum 

(Stoddard and Prum, 2008). TETRACOLORSPACE uses data on cone sensitivity to model the 

signal from a bird’s perspective. We then used these average cone catches of each sample to 

calculate its SWS ratio, a measure of intensity of the yellow plumage (Evans et al., 2010), using 

the formula 3-1(UVS+MWS+LWS)/SWS. 

 
Extra – pair paternity 
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All collected blood samples were suspended in Eppendorf tubes containing 1 ml of Queen’s 

lysis or Cell lysis buffer. We extracted and amplified DNA with the FavorPrep 96-well 

Genomic DNA Kit (Favorgen Biotech Corporation, Ping-Tung, Taiwan) and the QIAGEN 

multiplex PCR kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocol. 

To determine paternity of chicks we used 5 microsatellite markers: PmaTAGAn71, PmaGAn27 

PmaTGAn33, PmaC25 and PmaD105 (Saladin et al., 2003) in one multiplex PCR. PCR 

products were run on an ABI 3130 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, 

USA) with a molecular size standard (GeneScan 500-LIZ, Applied Biosystems). We used 

GeneMapper v. 4.0 (Applied Biosystems) to determine the sizes of the PCR products and derive 

the genotype for each individual. We determined whether a chick was within-pair or extra-pair 

with CERVUS v. 3.0.7 (Marshall et al., 1998) testing all chicks against their putative fathers 

using the following simulation parameters: 98% of loci typed, error rate 0.01%, 10’000 cycles 

and two candidate parents. We treated chicks as extra-pair if there were two or more mismatches 

with the putative father and the putative father was not the social father according to the analysis 

in CERVUS (significant trio LOD i.e., logarithm of the odds score). For two nest boxes we did 

not catch the male during the field season and inferred the putative father genotype based on 

the genotypes of the chicks and the mother and then used the inferred genotype to identify the 

father among the tagged males. We confirmed the identity of these two males using the tracking 

data at the respective nest boxes. Two nests, in which chicks did not hatch or died before 

sampling, were not included in the analysis. We determined the extra-pair status of 441 out of 

443 sampled chicks of 73 broods. For two chicks (in separate nests) we did not have a blood 

sample. The combined exclusion probability for all microsatellites was > 99.9 %. Two of our 

loci significantly deviated from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium when the genotypes of all 

individuals in the analysis were included (PmaD105: c2 = 24.81, df = 10, p = 0.006, 

PmaTAGAn71: c2 = 29.58, df = 10, p = 0.001). This was likely due to the family structure of 

the data. 

 

Statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses were done in R v. 3.4.3 (R Core Team, 2019). We analyzed all data with 

generalized linear models and generalized linear mixed models using the R packages lme4 

(Bates et al., 2015) and glmmTMB (Brooks et al., 2017) and checked model assumptions using 

diagnostic plots created with the R package DHARMa (Hartig, 2019). We determined the 

significance of fixed effects with likelihood ratio tests and used stepwise backwards 

elimination, starting with the least significant variable, to obtain minimal adequate models. 
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Fixed effects used as control factors (lay date relative to the population median and average 

distance to other boxes included in the tracking study) as well as random factors always 

remained in the minimal adequate model, independent of significance.  

 

Resident male traits and visiting behavior of males and females 

We quantified visits by females and males as number of forays to a nest box area per hour and 

number of unique individuals foraying to a nest box area per hour, treating each unique hour as 

a separate data point. For all hours for which we had no individuals visiting a nest box we added 

a zero for both number of visits per hour and number of individuals visiting per hour. We then 

tested whether there is a correlation between the number of visits, the number of visiting 

individuals and the duration of visits to a nest box (dependent variables) and the traits of the 

resident male (fixed variables: PC1, PC2, yellowness and breast stripe size). Measures of all 

four male traits were available for 24 of the 38 boxes with tracking data and we used this subset 

of our data for all models. We included the average distance to other nest boxes and lay date 

relative to the population median as fixed factors to account for possible differences in visiting 

behavior to certain boxes because of their central or edge locations and early or late breeding 

start. We added nest box ID as random factor to correct for multiple observations per nest box 

and ran a separate model for female and male visits. We first fitted poisson generalized linear 

mixed models for both the number of visits and the number of visitors per hour. We tested these 

poisson GLMMs for over dispersion and zero-inflation using the respective tests provided by 

the R package DHARMa (Hartig, 2019). Since we found evidence for zero-inflation in the 

counts of visits to a nest box per hour, we then fitted a zero-inflated poisson GLMM to that data 

using the R package glmmTMB (Brooks et al., 2017). We used a poisson GLMM to analyze the 

number of individuals visiting a nest box per hour and log-transformed visit duration values to 

use a linear mixed model for the visit duration data.  

 

Timing of forays and traits of foraying individuals 

We quantified the number of forays made by each individual per hour. All hours during which 

the individual was tracked but no foray was detected were scored as 0. We then tested whether 

the number of forays per hour and the duration of forays made by an individual correlated with 

time of day or the breeding stage (fixed variables). For males, we used the breeding stage of 

their mate. We knew the breeding stage for every foray for 24 males and 26 females and used 

the respective data subset for all models. We added lay date relative to the population median 

and average distance to other nest boxes as fixed variables to control for potential spatial or 
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temporal patterns and individual ID as random factor to account for several observations per 

individual. We first fitted a poisson generalized linear mixed model to the number of forays per 

hour, but found evidence for zero-inflation using the respective test provided by the R package 

DHARMa (Hartig, 2019). We thus used a zero-inflated poisson GLMM to model the number 

of forays per hour using the R package glmmTMB (Brooks et al., 2017). We log-transformed 

visit duration values to use a linear mixed model for the duration data. We tested males and 

females using separate models. Additionally, we quantified the number of different nest box 

areas visited by foraying females and males per day: we added a zero to the dataset for each 

day an individual was tracked, but not detected in any nest box area. We then tested whether 

the number of areas visited was associated with breeding stage (fixed variable), adding lay date 

relative to the population median and average distance to other nest boxes as control variables 

and individual ID as random factor in a poisson generalized linear mixed model, testing males 

and females separately. Since our results showed that males make the longest forays early in 

the morning, we subsequently also tested for a relationship between dawn song characteristics 

(PC1 and PC2) and duration of male forays early in the morning. We used a linear mixed model 

with either PC1, PC2 or PC3 as fixed factor (in three separate models) and the log-transformed 

foray duration values as dependent variable. In each model, we controlled for lay date relative 

to the population median and average distance to other nest boxes and included male ID as 

random factor. 

 

Extra-pair paternity and forays 

We quantified the average number of forays made per hour by the female and male during the 

fertile and egg laying stages, the average number of visits by other males received per hour and 

the occurrence of extra-pair offspring (0/1) for each nest box. Due to the small number of nest 

boxes with a receiver that had both parents tagged, we used separate binomial linear models to 

test whether either the forays by the female, the forays by the male or visits by other males 

predict the occurrence of extra-pair offspring. We included the lay date relative to the 

population median for each box and the average distance to other boxes as control factors in 

each model.  
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RReessuullttss  

We collected tracking data of 66 birds (34 females and 32 males) accumulating a total of 30,325 

forays (13,995 by females and 16,330 by males) to 38 monitored nest box areas. Visits had an 

average duration of 66 s and the longest visit lasted 1.9 hours. Females forayed on average 0.45 

± 0.004 (mean ± se) times per hour and 6.73 ± 0.07 (mean ± se) times per day. Males made on 

average 0.59 ± 0.005 (mean ± se) forays per hour and 10.17 ± 0.09 (mean ± se) forays per day.  

 

Receiving forays 

 

Males with a higher PC1 score received fewer visits by females 

Resident males with higher PC1 scores (earlier start, longer dawn song and larger repertoire) 

received fewer female visits per hour and visits by fewer females per hour (number of visits per 

hour: c2 = 8.12, P = 0.004; see Figure 1; number of visitors per hour: c2 = 7.72, P = 0.006, N 

= 20,265 observation hours, 24 resident males). The resident male’s breast stripe size, 

yellowness, PC2 and PC3 score were not associated with the number of female visits per hour 

and the number of female visitors per hour (visits per hour: breast stripe size: c2 = 0.25, P = 

0.62, yellowness: c2 = 0.06, P = 0.80, PC2: c2 = 0.94, P = 0.33, PC3: c2 = 1.69, P = 0.19; 

visitors per hour: breast stripe size: c2 = 0.15, P = 0.70, yellowness: c2 = 0.05, P = 0.82, PC2: 

c2 = 0.72, P = 0.40, PC3: c2 = 2.48, P = 0.12). Males with a high PC3 score (longer song 

duration) tended to receive shorter visits by females (c2 = 3.29, P = 0.07), but the duration of 

female visits was not associated with any of the other measured male traits (breast stripe size: 

c2 = 0.07, P = 0.8, yellowness: c2 = 0.15, P = 0.7, PC1: c2 = 0.54, P = 0.46, PC2: c2 = 0.06, P 

= 0.8, PC3: c2 = 2.58, P = 0.11; see Table 2 and Table S2 and S4 in the supplementary material).  
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Figure 1 - Associations between song traits (PC1 and PC2) of the resident male and the number of male and 
female visits to the respective nest box area. Males with a higher PC2 score received more visits by other males. 
Males with a higher PC1 score received fewer visits by females. We added 1 to counts of visits per hour in order 
to present them on a log scale. Data includes 20,265 observation hours and 24 resident males, observations with 
exactly the same values are plotted as one point. 

Males with a higher PC2 score received more and longer visits by other males

Resident males with a high PC2 score (higher song rate and proportion of time spent singing)

received more and longer visits by more males (visits per hour: c2 = 5.86, P = 0.02; visitors per 

hour: c2 = 5.03, P = 0.03; N = 20,265 observation hours, 24 resident males; visit duration: c2

= 12.68, P < 0.001; N = 10,253 visits, 24 resident males). Resident males with higher PC3 

scores (longer song duration) received - and residents with higher PC1 score (earlier start, 

longer dawn song and larger repertoire) tended to receive - shorter visits by other males (PC3: 

c2 = 7.19, P = 0.007; PC1: c2 = 3.24, P = 0.07), but neither PC3 nor PC1 were associated with 

the number of visits per hour by other males or the number of males visiting per hour (visits 

per hour: PC3: c2 = 1.48, P = 0.22; PC1: c2 = 0.08, P = 0.78; visitors per hour: PC3: c2 = 1.33, 

P = 0.25; PC1: c2 = 0.17, P = 0.68). 

Neither breast stripe size nor yellowness of resident males was correlated with the number of 

male visits per hour, number of male visitors per hour or the duration of visits by other males 

(number of visits: breast stripe size: c2 = 0.18, P = 0.67, yellowness: c2 = 0.04, P = 0.85; number 
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of visitors: breast stripe size: c2 = 0.12, P = 0.68, yellowness: c2 = 0.02, P = 0.88; duration: 

breast stripe size: c2 = 0.01, P = 0.92, yellowness: c2 = 0.57, P = 0.45, see Table 1 and Table 

S1 and S3 in supplementary material).  

 

Making forays 

 

Foraying activity of males and females is associated with breeding stage and time of day 

The number of female forays per hour (N = 23,655 observation hours, 26 females) was 

associated with breeding stage (c2 = 244.84, P < 0.001) and time of day (c2 = 122.52, P < 

0.001): females made most forays during the nestling stage, whereas they forayed least often in 

the early morning (see Figure 2). The duration of female forays (N = 10,667 forays, 26 females) 

was associated with time of day (c2 = 81.87, P < 0.001), but not with breeding stage (c2 = 5.78, 

P = 0.22; see Table S5-6 in supplementary material). Females made the longest forays during 

the early morning (see Figure S4 in supplementary material). The number of different nest box 

areas visited by females per day also varied between breeding stages (c2 = 180.39, P < 0.001; 

see Table S9 and Figure S5 in supplementary material): Females visited more different areas 

during the beginning of the breeding season (pre-fertile stage and during the fertile days before 

egg laying) than during later stages. 
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Figure 2 - Foraying activity (number of forays made per hour) of males and females over the breeding 
season and day. Both males (white) and females forayed least often during the early morning (B and D) and most 
often during the nestling stage (A and C). Shown are mean model estimates ± se.

The number of forays made by males per hour was associated with breeding stage and time of 

day (breeding stage: c2 =318.39, P < 0.001, time of day c2 = 41.02, P < 0.001; N = 21,135 

observation hours, 24 males; see Table S7 in supplementary material). Male foraying activity 

was lowest during the prefertile phase of his mate and during the early morning (see Figure 2). 

The duration of male forays was also associated with time of day, but not breeding stage (time 

of day: c2 = 24.31, P < 0.001; breeding stage: c2 = 2.83, P = 0.59; N = 14,419 forays, 24 males; 

see Table S8 in supplementary material): Forays were longest in the early morning (see Figure 

S4 in supplementary material). The duration of male forays in the early morning was not 

associated with male singing behavior at dawn (PC1: c2 = 2.01, P = 0.16; PC2: c2 = 2.20, P = 

0.14; PC3: c2 = 0.089, P = 0.77; N = 781 forays, 11 males). Moreover, the number of different 

nest box areas visited by males per day was associated with breeding stage (c2 = 17.0, P = 

0.002, see Table S10 in supplementary material), with males visiting the fewer core territories 

during egg laying and the nestling stage.
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Forays by males and females did not predict occurrence of extra-pair offspring 

Extra-pair chicks made up 17.7% of the chicks sampled and 40% of broods analyzed contained 

at least one extra-pair chick. The average number of male visits per hour to a nest box area did 

not predict occurrence of extra-pair offspring in the visited nest, neither did the average number 

of forays made per hour by the female or the male of the brood containing extra-pair chicks 

(male visits: Z = -0.71, P = 0.48; female forays: Z = -0.09, P = 0.92; male forays: Z = 0.41, P = 

0.69, see Table S11-13 in supplementary material). 
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Table 1 - Traits of resident male and number of male visits per hour. Table lists all factors included in a zero-
inflated poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of 
visits per hour to a resident male’s nest box area (N = 20, 265 observation hours, 24 resident males) by males. 
Nest box area was included as random factor (var ± sd: 0.99 ± 0.99). Using backward elimination, the estimate 
and standard error of the last model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of 
freedom (df) and significance (p value) given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The factors 
distance (average distance of a resident male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the resident 
male’s brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 
Table 2 - Traits of resident male and number of female visits per hour. Table lists all factors included in a 
zero-inflated poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the 
number of visits per hour to a resident male’s nest box area (N = 20,265 observation hours, 24 resident males) by 
females. Nest box area was included as random factor (var ± sd: 1.42 ± 1.19). Using backward elimination, the 
estimate and standard error of the last model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), 
degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The 
factors distance (average distance of a resident male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the 
resident male’s brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 
  

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 
Intercept -0.13 0.21 - - - 

PC2 0.50 0.19 5.86 1 0.02 

Distance (scaled) -0.01 0.18 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) -0.13 0.21 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Yellowness -0.30 1.52 0.04 1 0.85 

PC1 -0.06 0.19 0.08 1 0.78 

Stripe -0.07 0.16 0.18 1 0.67 

PC3 -0.28 0.23 1.48 1 0.22 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -0.12 0.25 - - - 

PC1 -0.74 0.25 8.12 1 0.004 

Distance (scaled) -0.09 0.22 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) -0.11 0.26 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Yellowness -0.46 1.81 0.06 1 0.80 

Stripe -0.09 0.18 0.25 1 0.62 

PC2 0.21 0.22 0.94 1 0.33 

PC3 0.36 0.27 1.69 1 0.19 
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DDiissccuussssiioonn  

Our results integrating movement, signaling, and paternity information reveal that forays by 

both female and male great tits were associated with the dawn song characteristics of resident 

males, but not with male plumage traits. We show that female forays to other territories were 

associated with the resident male’s repertoire size and the start and duration of its dawn song 

(PC1). Male forays on the other hand were mainly associated with a male’s song rate and the 

proportion of time spent singing during the dawn song (PC2). In contrast to our expectations, 

females stayed away from areas where resident males had a larger repertoire, started their dawn 

song earlier and sang for longer at dawn (high PC1 scores), while males were attracted to areas 

where resident males had a high song rate and spent a larger proportion of time singing at dawn 

(high PC2 score). Additionally, females forayed often throughout the whole tracking period 

and not primarily when they were fertile. Moreover, neither female nor male foraying was 

associated with the probability of being cuckolded. These findings thus indicate that long-range 

acoustic (dawn song), but not short-range visual, signals are associated with female and male 

decisions regarding off-territory movements and thus appear to play an important role in 

connecting individuals within a territorial neighborhood. 

 

Contrary to our predictions, female great tits forayed less often to territories of resident males 

with a larger repertoire, earlier and longer dawn song (higher PC1) and tended to make shorter 

visits to territories of males with a longer song duration (higher PC3). Male song is typically 

considered to be an honest signal of male quality important in both female attraction and 

territory defense (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Gil and Gahr, 2002). Females engaging in extra-

pair copulations to gain, for example, indirect genetic benefits for their offspring would thus be 

expected to be attracted to males with more elaborate song traits, such as a larger repertoire 

(Hasselquist et al., 1996), a more consistent vocal performance (Byers, 2007) or an earlier start 

of the dawn song (Poesel et al., 2006). Female hooded warblers (Wilsonia citrina) for example 

were more likely to foray off-territory when their social mate sang at a low rate and preferred 

extra-pair mates with a higher song rate (Chiver et al., 2008). However, female preference for 

more elaborate versions of male song traits are not always evident; many field studies, for 

example, did not find evidence for female preference for larger repertoire sizes (reviewed in 

Byers and Kroodsma 2009). Moreover, two recent meta studies found no associations between 

measures of song complexity and reproductive success (Soma and Garamszegi, 2011) and song 

complexity or output and extra-pair paternity both among and within species (Garamszegi, 

2004). More elaborate song traits are often associated with male territory tenure, dominance, 
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and willingness to escalate an interaction (Krebs et al., 1978; Otter et al., 1997; Vehrencamp, 

2001) and females may not always prefer more dominant males (Ophir and Galef, 2003; 

Qvarnström and Forsgren, 1998; Wong and Candolin, 2005). Females in the Atlantic molly 

(Poecilia mexicana) for example showed a preference for superior fighting abilities, but 

avoided winners after observing male contests, possibly to avoid harassing behavior of these 

more dominant males (Bierbach et al., 2013). Thus, it may be possible that females use the 

information conveyed in dawn singing to avoid aggressive males when foraying. This may be 

beneficial for females especially if they do not foray primarily in search of extra-pair mates, 

but for other purposes or if they engage in extra-pair mating for reasons other than gaining 

indirect benefits by mating with higher quality males. Indeed, previous studies in great tits have 

found no difference between extra-pair mates and social mates in age, body size, survival and 

the width of the breast stripe, suggesting that gaining indirect benefits may not be a primary 

reason for extra-pair mating in females (Krokene et al., 1998; Strohbach et al., 1998). Rather, 

variation in extra-pair paternity (EPP) in this species seems to be connected to consistent 

behavioral differences between individuals (Patrick et al., 2012; van Oers et al., 2008), that are 

likely to play an important part in the interactions between female, male and extra-pair male. 

Female foraying behavior did not predict the occurrence of extra-pair offspring in our study. 

Moreover, in contrast to other studies (Chiver et al., 2008; Double and Cockburn, 2000; 

Neudorf et al., 1997), we did not find that females were primarily foraying when they were 

fertile, which we would have expected if females were foraying mostly to encounter potential 

extra-pair mates. Even though females also forayed quite substantially during the fertile days 

just before egg laying, their foraying activity peaked during chick rearing. Additionally, 

although females also forayed early in the morning, they forayed mostly later during the day. 

Foraying early in the morning has previously been suggested to be a foraying strategy to avoid 

detection (Double and Cockburn, 2000) and possibly punishment by the social mate (Westneat 

and Stewart, 2003). Hence, female forays may serve multiple purposes, such as information 

gathering in a broader sense or foraging in addition to extra pair mating. That females forayed 

particularly often when having nestlings may suggest that they foray primarily in search of 

food. However, on forays during the days before egg laying and during egg laying females 

could still be prospecting extra pair mates. That females forayed to more different areas during 

the breeding stages before egg laying might indicate that they are assessing several potential 

extra-pair mates during this early time in the season before narrowing their search down. 

However, they could also be gathering other types of information during these early forays, for 

example on important foraging areas that they could later visit more specifically during chick 
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rearing or just move around more before egg laying and incubation. Future studies could test 

the foraging function experimentally by supplementing females with food and follow the effect 

on subsequent foraying effort (Humbird and Neudorf, 2008). Moreover, while our data provides 

almost continuous information on foraying activity of many individuals over the majority of 

the breeding season, it does not provide information about with whom they interact. More fine-

scale spatial information would allow to determine whether foraying birds actually had close-

range encounters with the opposite sex member of the resident pair and whether females had 

more such encounters on forays they made when fertile, which would be expected if they 

forayed in search of extra-pair mates. 

 

In contrast to females, males forayed more often and for a longer time to nest box areas of 

resident males with a high song rate and proportion of time spent singing during the dawn song 

(high PC2). However, males stayed for a shorter time in areas when the resident male sang 

longer songs during its dawn song (high PC3) and tended to stay for shorter time when males 

had a large repertoire size and an early and long dawn song (high PC1). More elaborate singing 

is often associated with male dominance and stronger territory defense and commonly thought 

to function as a deterrent to conspecific males (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Gil and Gahr, 2002). 

Yet, almost all studies on the keep-out signal function of song are playback studies that simulate 

an intruder on a territory and measure the immediate response by a territory owner (Catchpole 

and Slater, 2008). Few studies have actually focused on the more cryptic movements of 

potential intruders and measured whether the broadcast signal keeps them away (Falls, 1988; 

Yasukawa, 1981) and which song traits might be particularly important in doing so (Krebs et 

al., 1978; Nowicki et al., 1998). In European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), males were actually 

attracted to nest boxes from which male song was broadcast compared to control boxes with no 

song. Interestingly, these males still preferentially approached boxes where song of lower 

complexity was broadcast compared to boxes with more complex song, indicating that singing 

as such could attract males, but differences in song characteristics could still act as a deterrent 

(Mountjoy and Lemon, 1991). In great tits, males with a larger repertoire size may be more 

successful in keeping intruders out (Krebs et al., 1978) and mean song duration is positively 

correlated with dominance (Lambrechts and Dhondt, 1986). While we found that males stayed 

for a shorter time in areas when resident males sang longer songs during their dawn song (high 

PC3) and tended to stay for a shorter time when males had a high PC1 score (which included 

repertoire size as measure), males did not visit those areas less often. Males indeed might be 

attracted to territories of very actively singing males (high PC2 score) to gather information on 
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territory quality or breeding success for future breeding attempts (Doligez et al., 2004b, 1999) 

as male singing activity can reflect food availability (Ritschard and Brumm, 2012). Indeed, 

male foraying behavior in our study was not associated with the occurrence of extra-pair 

offspring: nests in areas that were visited more by foraying males were not more likely to have 

extra-pair offspring, nor were males that left their territory more often, more likely to be 

cuckolded. Moreover, just like females, males showed a peak in foraying activity during the 

nestling phase, which could indicate that they foray primarily to forage, although males could 

copulate with fertile females during the whole period. Males made the longest forays early in 

the morning, which included the time window of twilight before sunrise when they sing their 

dawn song. However, the duration of those early morning forays was not associated with any 

of the male signing measures (PC1, PC2, or PC3). Males that sang very actively and for longer 

in the morning did thus not foray less often during that time, suggesting that males do not trade-

off singing with foraying. Together, these results suggest that males foray primarily for reasons 

other than to seek extra-pair copulations.  

 

Our findings that females visited territories of males with a larger repertoire size and an earlier 

and longer dawn song (high PC1) less often and males visited territories of males with a high 

song rate and proportion of time spent singing (high PC2) more often contrasts the common 

view on the function of bird song as a territory defense or female attraction signal. While many 

previous studies showed that male bird song in the short term repels males from approaching 

(Krebs et al., 1978; Nowicki et al., 1998; Snijders et al., 2017a) and attracts females (Snijders 

et al., 2017a), we here show the opposite, by integrating singing with movements at other times 

of the day and over the whole breeding season. Our results thus suggest that male song may 

influence receiver movements differently at different times of the day and moments during the 

breeding season, beyond a narrow, immediate time window during or right after the actual 

singing. It is important to note that the long-term spatial response (forays throughout the 

breeding season) we measured could also reflect within-individual changes in singing behavior 

throughout the breeding season that we have not captured with measures from one dawn song. 

However, previous studies in the same population have shown that at least three of the six dawn 

song measures we used (song rate, start time of dawn song and repertoire size) were repeatable 

between some breeding stages (Naguib et al., 2019; Snijders et al., 2015) and other studies have 

shown that single dawn song recordings can provide important information about the singer 

(see for example Otter et al. 1997; Poesel et al. 2006). 
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Taken together, our results show that males and females made frequent forays to other 

territories; however, forays were neither associated with plumage traits of males nor the 

occurrence of extra-pair offspring. Moreover, while females also forayed often during the fertile 

days before egg laying and during egg laying, the forayed mostly during chick rearing. Our 

results do thus not provide support for the idea that females use extra-territorial forays to pursue 

copulations with more elaborately ornamented or singing extra-pair mates, although some of 

the foraying activity during fertile days could still serve this purpose. Our findings that male 

dawn song was associated with forays of both females and males, but in the opposite way than 

shown by studies on more immediate responses to song is surprising and suggests that when 

including long-term responses to signals, there might be additional effects of birdsong on 

receivers. Our findings including such long-term responses thus open a new perspective on the 

role of signaling in spatial and social relations in a population.   
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Calibration of radio-tracking system 

Received signal strength indication (RSSI) values recorded by Encounternet receivers for each 

detected tag signal decrease with distance (Figure S3 - A). We used these signal strength values 

to estimate the distance between detected tags and receivers (Mennill et al., 2012b). To estimate 

the relationship between distance and received signal strength we placed four tags at different 

distances along nine transects within the study site. We choose areas of transects so they 

encompassed differently vegetated areas in our study site. We measured signal strength values 

along each transect at 2, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50m distance to the same receiver. We attached tags 

to a plastic pole and held the pole in position for six minutes at each distance, placing tags at 

ground level, 2m and 6m height for two minutes each. To simulate birds in different positions 

and either moving around or not, we attached tags with their antennas horizontal or 

perpendicular relative to the receiver’s antenna and turned the pole clockwise with 

approximately 10 turns during the second minute of measuring at each height. On average tags 

were detected 95% of the time when within 10 meters and 81% of the time when within 20 

meters of a receiver (see Figure S3 – B). We then used a RSSI-distance regression including all 

transect measures to predict the signal strength value at 15m (obtaining a value of -3.88 RSSI) 

and used this value to exclude logs determined to be further away than 15m from the receiver 

at a given nest box. We choose a radius of 15m so we could assign a received signal to just one 

nest box in most cases (the smallest distance between neighboring boxes in our study area was 

30m).  

 

We calibrated all receivers before deployment to account for between receiver variation in 

detection sensitivity. We attached four tags to a 2m long plastic pole and held the pole at fixed 

distance of 2m to each of the receivers for two minutes. To account for different antenna angles 

when tags are on birds, we attached tags on the pole with the antennas of two them positioned 

parallel and of the other two perpendicular relative to the receiver’s antenna. We then calculated 

the mean signal strength logged by each receiver (meanReceiver) and the mean signal strength 

over all receivers (meanRSSI). For all receivers with meanReceiver lower or higher than meanRSSI ± 

1 sd, we adjusted the signal strength value of all logs during analysis by D|meanRSSI-meanReceiver| 

to avoid an over or underestimation of the distance between tagged birds and respective 

receivers. 
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Figures 

 

 
 

Figure S1 - Associations between song traits (PC1 and PC2) of the resident male and number of male and 
female visitors to the respective nest box area. Males with a higher PC2 score were visited by more different 
males. Males with a higher PC1 score received visits by fewer females. We added 1 to counts of visitors per hour 
in order to present them on a log scale. Data includes 20,265 observation hours and 24 resident males, 
observations with the same values are plotted as one point. Lines depict model predictions. 
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Figure S2 - Associations between song traits (PC2 and PC3) of the resident male and duration of male visits 
to the respective nest box area. Males with a higher PC2 score received longer visits by other males, whereas 
males with a higher PC3 score received shorter visits. Data include 10,253 observation hours and 24 resident 
males, observations with the same values are plotted as one point. Lines depict model predictions. 
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Figure S3 - Signal strength (RSSI), percentage of detected signals and distance between tags and receiver. 
Signal strength (A) and percentage of detected signals (B) decreased with the distance between tags and receiver. 
Data include measures from nine different transects with four tags positioned at three different heights (ground 
level, 2 and 6m), with two different antenna angles (horizontal and perpendicular) and tags either being moved 
slightly or held still. 
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Figure S4 - Foray duration of males and females over the day. Both males (white) and females (grey) made the 
longest forays early in the morning. Shown are mean model estimates ± se. 

 

 
 
Figure S5 - Number of nest box areas visited per day by foraying males and females over the breeding 
season. Males (white) visited fewer areas during the egg laying and nestling stage. Females (grey) visited more 
areas early in the season during the prefertile stage and the fertile days before egg laying (fertile). Shown are 
mean model estimates ± se. 
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Model tables 

 
Table S1 - Traits of resident male and number of male visitors per hour. Table lists all factors included in a 
poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of male 
visitors per hour to a resident male’s nest box area (N = 20265 observation hours, 24 resident males). Nest box 
area was included as random factor (var ± sd: 0.84 ± 0.92). Using backward elimination, the estimate and 
standard error of the last model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom 
(df) and significance (p value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance 
(average distance of a resident male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the resident male’s 
brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

 
Table S2 - Traits of resident male and number of female visitors per hour. Table lists all factors included in 
a poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of female 
visitors per hour to a resident male’s nest box area (N =20265 observation hours, 24 resident males). Nest box 
area was included as random factor (var ± sd: 1.10 ± 1.05). Using backward elimination, the estimate and 
standard error of the last model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom 
(df) and significance (p value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance 
(average distance of a resident male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the resident male’s 
brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

  

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -2.14 0.19 - - - 

PC2 0.42 0.18 5.04 1 0.03 

Distance -0.4 0.17 - - - 

Relative lay date -0.08 0.19 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Yellowness -0.03 0.20 0.02 1 0.88 

PC1 -0.07 0.18 0.17 1 0.68 

Stripe -0.09 0.13 0.12 1 0.68 

PC3 0.41 0.17 1.33 1 0.25 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -1.21 2.18 - - - 

PC1 -0.64 0.22 7.72 1 0.006 

Distance (scaled) -2.18 4.45 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) -0.01 0.06 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Yellowness -0.05 0.22 0.05 1 0.82 

Stripe -0.06 0.15 0.15 1 0.70 

PC2 0.39 0.22 0.72 1 0.40 

PC3 0.38 0.23 2.48 1 0.12 
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Table S3 - Traits of resident male and duration of male visits. Table lists all factors included in linear mixed 
model with the log-transformed duration of male visits to a resident male’s nest box area (N = 10253 observation 
hours, 24 resident males) as dependent variable. Nest box area was included as random factor (var ± sd: 0.002 ± 
0.04, residual variance ± sd: 0.16 ±0.39). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last 
model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p 
value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average distance of a 
resident male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the resident male’s brood were included in 
the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

 
Table S4 - Traits of resident male and duration of female visits. Table lists all factors included in a linear 
mixed model with the log-transformed duration of female visits to a resident male’s nest box area (N = 9430 
observation hours, 23 resident males) as dependent variable. Nest box area was included as random factor (var 
± sd: 0.004 ± 0.06, residual variance ± sd: 0.15 ±0.38). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard 
error of the last model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) 
and significance (p value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance 
(average distance of a resident male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the resident male’s 
brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

 

  

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 1.57 0.08 - - - 

PC1 -0.02 0.01 3.24  0.07 

PC2 0.04 0.01 12.68 1 <0.001 

PC3 -0.04 0.01 7.19 1 0.007 

Distance 0.09 0.17 - - - 

Relative lay date -0.01 0.003 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Yellowness  0.03 0.09 0.01 1 0.92 

Stripe 0.006 0.008 0.49 1 0.48 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 1.43 0.12 - - - 

PC3 -0.03 0.02 3.29 1 0.07 

Distance 0.37 0.22 - - - 

Relative lay date -0.0003 0.004 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Yellowness  .0.05 0.12 0.18 1 0.67 

Stripe 0.004 0.01 0.14 1 0.71 

PC1 -0.01 0.01 0.89 1 0.35 

PC2 0.01 0.01 1.16 1 0.28 
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Table S5 - Number of female forays, breeding stage and time of day. Table lists all factors included in a zero-
inflated poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of 
forays undertaken per hour by a female (N = 23,655 observation hours, 26 females). Female ID was included as 
random factor (var ± sd: 2.0 ± 1.40). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last 
model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p 
value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average distance of a 
female’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the female’s brood were included in the last model, 
independent of significance. 
 

 

 
Table S6 - Duration of female forays, breeding stage and time of day. Table lists all factors included in a linear 
mixed model with the log transformed duration of forays undertaken by a female (N = 10,667 forays, 26 females) 
as dependent variable. Female ID was included as random factor (var ± sd: 0.005 ± 0.07, residual variance ± sd: 
0.15 ± 0.38). The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) given were determined using 
the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average distance of a female’s nest box to other nest boxes) 
and relative lay date of the female’s brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

  

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 2.35 1.84 - - - 

Breeding stage   244.84 4 <0.001 

fertile 0.21 0.05    

nestlings 0.46 0.05    

incubation -0.29 0.05    

prefertile 0.13 0.04    

Daytime   122.52 3 <0.001 

early morning -0.57 0.05    

evening -0.06 0.03    

morning -0.08 0.02    

Distance -7.33 3.60 - - - 

Relative lay date 0.11 0.09 - - - 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 1.60 0.02 - - - 

Daytime   81.87 3 <0.001 

early morning 0.06 0.02    

evening -0.01 0.01    

morning -0.01 0.01    

Distance (scaled) -0.0004 0.01 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) -0.01 0.02 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Breeding stage   5.78 4 0.22 
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Table S7 - Number of male forays, breeding stage and time of day. Table lists all factors included in a zero-
inflated poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of 
forays undertaken per hour by a male (N =21,135 observation hours, 24 males). Male ID was included as random 
factor (var ± sd: 2.8 ± 1.67). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last model in 
which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) 
given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average distance of a male’s 
nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the male’s brood were included in the last model, independent 
of significance. 
 

 

 
Table S8 - Duration of male forays, breeding stage and time of day. Table lists all factors included in a linear 
mixed model with log transformed duration of forays undertaken by a male (N = 14,419 forays, 24 males) as 
dependent variable. Male ID was included as random factor (var ± sd: 0.005 ± 0.07, residual variance ± sd: 0.15 
± 0.38). The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) given were determined using the 
likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average distance of a male’s nest box to other nest boxes) and 
relative lay date of the male’s brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

 

  

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 7.12 2.65 - - - 

Breeding stage   318.39 4 <0.001 

fertile -0.02 0.04    

chick rearing 0.24 0.05    

incubation 0.20 0.03    

prefertile -0.25 0.03    

Daytime   41.02 3 <0.001 

early morning -0.22 0.04    

evening -0.01 0.03    

morning -0.02 0.02    

Distance -17.0 6.0 - - - 

Relative lay date 0.01 0.08 - - - 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 1.59 0.02 - - - 

Daytime   24.31 3 <0.001 

early morning 0.04 0.01    

evening -0.02 0.01    

morning -0.02 0.01    

Distance (scaled) -0.02 0.02 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) -0.01 0.02 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Breeding stage   2.83 4 0.59 
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Table S9 - Number of nest box areas visited per day by females and breeding stage. Table lists all factors 
included in a poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the 
number of nest box areas visited per day by a female (N = 1584 observation days, 26 females). Female ID was 
included as random factor (var ± sd: 1.0 ± 1.0). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of 
the last model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and 
significance (p value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average 
distance of a female’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the female’s brood were included in 
the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 

 
Table S10 - Number of nest box areas visited per day by males and breeding stage. Table lists all factors 
included in a poisson generalized linear mixed model with log link function. The dependent variable was the 
number of nest box areas visited per day by a male (N = 1417 observation days, 24 males). Male ID was included 
as random factor (var ± sd: 1.26 ± 1.12). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last 
model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p 
value) given were determined using the likelihood-ratio test (LRT). The factors distance (average distance of a 
female’s nest box to other nest boxes) and relative lay date of the female’s brood were included in the last model, 
independent of significance. 
 

 

  

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -0.68 0.22 - - - 

Breeding stage   180.39 4 <0.001 

fertile 0.38 0.11    

nestlings -0.26 0.14    

incubation -0.47 0.12    

prefertile 0.52 0.09    

Distance (scaled) -0.38 0.20 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) 0.33 0.20 - - - 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -0.50 0.25 - - - 

Breeding stage   17.0 4 0.002 

fertile 0.19 0.10    

nestlings -0.12 0.13    

incubation 0.21 0.10    

prefertile 0.21 0.08    

Distance (scaled) -0.64 0.25 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) 0.10 0.25 - - - 
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Table S11 - Occurrence of extra-pair offspring and average number of male visits per hour. The table 
consists of all factors included in a binomial generalized linear model with occurrence of extra-pair offspring 
(0/1) as the dependent variable (N = 37 broods). Given is the estimate, test statistic (Z value) and significance (p 
value). 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 Estimate se Z value P value 

Intercept 1.72 2.24 - - 

Average male visits  -0.23 0.36 -0.71 0.48 

Distance -3.34 4.46 -0.75 0.45 

Relative lay date -0.003 0.07 -0.046 1.0 
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AAbbssttrraacctt  

Observing interactions between others can provide important information to individuals. Male 

songbirds often engage in song contests in which they signal more or less dominantly by 

choosing the type and timing of signals. Yet, how other individuals use such information is still 

poorly understood. Here we tested whether great tits (Parus major) use information gained by 

eavesdropping on male singing interactions to assess rivals and (potential) mates. We used 

interactive playback experiments to engage territorial males in song contests with either a more 

or less challenging intruder. We followed male and female movements before and after 

interactions by radio-tracking, determined paternity using microsatellite analysis and maternal 

investment by quantifying egg weights and provisioning behavior. We expected males facing a 

more challenging intruder to respond with stronger vocal and spatial responses. Moreover, we 

expected that these males would be perceived as “losing” the interaction and their mates to 

foray more often off-territory to assess potential extra-pair mates and invest less in their broods. 

Additionally, we expected neighboring females to visit territories of such males less often, but 

male neighbors to intrude more in these territories. We found that males exposed to playbacks 

did not respond differently to the two treatments and their mates did not alter their foraying 

behavior or brood investment. Moreover, both female and male neighbors did not change their 

visiting behavior to playback territories after either of the treatments. Our results thus provide 

no evidence that females use information gathered by eavesdropping on song interactions of 

their mate in reproductive decisions or that information gained by eavesdropping change close-

range associations between individuals in a territorial neighborhood. Although eavesdropping 

can provide important information, reproductive decisions and conspecific assessment may be 

based on multiple sources of information gathered over time and not necessarily be modified 

by single interaction events.  
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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  

For many animals, social information plays a central role in individual decision making and 

can influence the choice of, for example, foraging places, breeding sites, or mates. One way of 

gathering information about available options is through observing the outcome of interactions 

between others (Danchin et al., 2004). Aggressive interactions between males, for example, can 

provide information to uninvolved bystanders (“eavesdroppers”) about motivation and fighting 

ability of both contesters and be used by these other individuals to adjust their own behavior 

(Doutrelant and McGregor, 2000; Mennill et al., 2002; Oliveira et al., 1998; Silk, 1999). In 

many territorial songbirds males engage in countersigning interactions and such vocal 

interactions are particularly well suited for eavesdropping, as acoustic signals range far and thus 

allow others to eavesdrop and gain information without risking close-range interactions 

(McGregor and Peake, 2000; Todt and Naguib, 2000). Several studies have shown that both 

male (Akçay et al., 2013; Naguib and Todt, 1997; Peake et al., 2001) and female (Amy et al., 

2008; Mennill et al., 2002; Otter et al., 1999) songbirds eavesdrop on such interactions.  

 

Counter singing males can alter their vocal responses by either changing the type of signal or 

the timing of signals. How male songbirds are using their signals in singing interactions might 

communicate their fighting ability or willingness to escalate an interaction (Todt and Naguib, 

2000). Matching the signal type of the other individual is associated with escalated encounters 

and perceived as increased threat by males in many species (Akçay et al., 2013; Mennill & 

Ratcliffe, 2004; Todt & Naguib, 2000; Vehrencamp, 2001, but see for example Baker, Wilson, 

& Mennill, 2012; Searcy, Anderson, & Nowicki, 2006). Similarly, overlapping another’s signal 

in time by starting a song before the opponent has finished singing has been shown to elicit 

strong responses and is often interpreted as signal indicating the willingness to escalate an 

interaction (Dabelsteen et al., 1996; Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib and Mennill, 2010; 

Searcy and Beecher, 2009; Todt and Naguib, 2000). Previous studies have also shown that, just 

like overlapping and matching another male’s song, singing on a intruded territory for longer 

elicits a stronger response in resident males (Poesel and Dabelsteen, 2005; Sprau et al., 2014). 

Eavesdropping on interactions between males and the singing behavior of intruders can thus 

inform other males about the level of threat posed by rivals (Mennill and Ratcliffe, 2004; 

Naguib et al., 2004; Peake et al., 2002). Aspects of male singing have on the other hand been 

shown to play an important role in female choice of both social and copulations partners in 

many bird species (Catchpole & Slater, 2008; Searcy & Yasukawa, 1996). Females might use 

the information gathered by eavesdropping in their sampling of potential (extra-pair) mates or 
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to adjust their level of maternal investment. Females seem to show a preference for males that 

are overlapping their opponents frequently: Female domestic canaries (Serinus canaria) 

performed more copulation solicitation displays when exposed to song they had previously 

heard to be the overlapping song in an interaction (Amy et al., 2008; Leboucher and Pallot, 

2004), and a radio-tracking study in great tits, following the movements of neighbors of 

playback subjects, showed that females were more attracted to territories of males that 

overlapped a simulated intruder often compared to males that did not (Snijders et al., 2017a).  

 

However, only few studies have tested whether female birds actually use eavesdropping in 

reproductive decision making: Otter et al. (1999) engaged territorial male great tits in 

interactive playback experiments and subsequently observed female movements to territories 

of other males using focal follows. While they found that female great tits paired with a male 

that lost a contest, because its songs were overlapped more often, were more likely to foray in 

to territories of other males (Otter et al., 1999), these forays did not lead to a higher likelihood 

of having extra-pair offspring (Otter et al., 2001). In contrast, the mate choice decisions of 

female black capped chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) were associated with information gained 

through eavesdropping: High-ranking males that lost a song contest against a simulated 

intruder, because their song was overlapped and matched more often, had a higher proportion 

of extra-pair chicks in their brood than high ranking males that did not lose the interaction. 

Losing or winning an interaction did however not influence paternity in the broods of low-

ranking males (Mennill, Boag, & Ratcliffe, 2003; Mennill et al., 2002). Female domestic 

canaries stimulated with song they previously heard as overlapping song in an interaction, laid 

eggs with a higher yolk content than females that were exposed to song that has previously been 

overlapped by another male. Other measures of resource investment such as egg mass and 

testosterone concentration in the yolk were however not affected by eavesdropping (Garcia-

Fernandez et al., 2010). Thus, there is conflicting evidence about the extent to which females 

use eavesdropping as a strategy to assess potential (extra-pair)-mates and to differentially 

allocate resources to their brood. Moreover, most studies focused on the eavesdropping 

response of a resident male and/or its mate, but singing interactions can be heard across a larger 

neighborhood. Without considering how singing interactions affect movements and behavioral 

decisions by eavesdropping neighbors (Fitzsimmons et al., 2008a; Naguib et al., 2004; Snijders 

et al., 2017a) our understanding on their role in social and communication system thus remains 

incomplete. 
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Here, we tested whether female and male great tits (Parus major) eavesdrop on male song 

interactions and alter their behavior based on the available information. We used interactive 

playback experiments to simulate territory intrusions just before and during egg laying, a key 

time period for female reproductive decision making. We simulated more challenging and 

persistent intruders by overlapping a male’s song and singing on the territory a for longer time 

and less challenging intruders by alternate singing and singing for a shorter time. We used an 

automated radio-tracking system to track movements of both females and males into other 

territories (“forays”), determined paternity in broods of playback subjects and measured egg 

weights and provisioning effort as female investment in their broods. We tested whether 1) 

males respond with a stronger vocal response to more challenging intruders, 2) mates of males 

that faced a more challenging intruder (i.e. “lost” the interaction) foray more often to other 

territories and invest less in their broods, 3) female neighbors are less attracted to territories of 

males after they lost an interaction and male neighbors were more likely to foray into a territory 

of males after they lost an interaction. We expected that males would perceive an intruder that 

overlaps their song during an interaction and sings for longer on their territory as more 

threatening and thus respond with a stronger vocal response and approach the loudspeaker more 

closely. Moreover, we predicted that mates of such males would be more likely to foray off-

territory to assess other males, lay lighter eggs and reduce their provisioning effort in response 

to the playback treatment since females would perceive the “loser” as less attractive. Because 

“losing” males should be perceived as less attractive, we predicted a priori that neighboring 

females would be less attracted to territories of these males. In contrast, we predicted that 

neighboring males would perceive “losing” males as less of a threat and be more likely to 

intrude into territories of these males. We subsequently also tested whether male and female 

neighbors change their overall foraying activity in response to playbacks. We expected that 

male neighbors would foray less after playbacks simulating a more challenging intruder, as they 

would be more prone to stay on their own territory to guard it. On the other hand, we expected 

female neighbors to increase overall foraying activity as they may be incited to assess intruders 

in the surrounding area. 
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MMaatteerriiaallss  aanndd  mmeetthhooddss  

 

Study population and general field methods 

We conducted this study in a long-term study population of great tits in Westerheide, near 

Arnhem, The Netherlands. Westerheide is a forest of mixed wood with approximately 200 nest 

boxes distributed over a 1000 x 1200 m area. From mid-March until mid-June we routinely 

checked nest boxes to determine the start of nest building, egg laying, hatching and fledging. 

In the end of March, prior to the start of nest building, we tagged 84 birds with an Encounternet 

tag and we carried out playback experiments just before and during egg laying (see below).  We 

caught parents when the chicks were 10 days old (day 0 being the hatching date) using spring 

traps and equipped them with an RFID tag embedded in a leg ring (Eccel Technology LTD, 

Glenfield, UK). We removed all remaining radio-tags (Encounternet) from birds at that point. 

We measured tarsus length and wing length (as length of the third primary) to the nearest mm 

and weight. We ringed chicks with an individual aluminium ring when they were 14 days old 

and measured tarsus length and weight. For paternity analysis, we collected two blood samples 

of approximately 10 µl from the brachial vein of each parent and one of each chick. We 

suspended collected blood samples in Eppendorf tubes containing 1 ml of Queen’s lysis or Cell 

lysis buffer. 

 

Playback stimuli 

To construct the songs used as playback stimuli we used songs of male great tits recorded at 

least eight years previous to the experiment at our study site. It thus was unlikely that 

individuals exposed to the playbacks had heard the exact same songs before. All stimuli songs 

were recorded using a Sennheiser ME66/K6 or ME67/K6 microphone (Sennheiser Electronic 

GmbH & Co. KG, Wedemark, Germany) connected to a Marantz PMD660 recorder (D&M 

Holdings Inc., Kanagawa, Japan) with a sample frequency of 44.1 kHz and resolution of 16 bit. 

We constructed 44 stimuli songs with Avisoft SASLAB PRO (Raimund Specht, Berlin, 

Germany) with songs from 44 different males following the procedure in Amy, Sprau, De 

Goede, & Naguib (2010): songs were filtered with a 2000 Hz high-pass filter and adjusted to 

the same peak amplitude. We then constructed songs that each consisted of six identical 

syllables with two or three elements at a syllable rate natural for the respective song type. 

Stimulus songs used in playbacks and included in analyses (N = 33) had a duration of 2.5 ± 

0.09 s (mean ± s.e.). 
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Playback protocol and male vocal response measures 

We carried out 44 playback experiments in total, but excluded 11 playbacks from all analyses 

as they were conducted when the female was already incubating (N = 5), the nests were 

abandoned during egg laying (N = 2), or the recordings were not of sufficient quality to measure 

the vocal response variables and verify that the treatment was successful (N = 4). Out of the 

remaining 33 playbacks, most (N = 29) were carried out with the social mate of radio-tagged 

females. For the analysis of neighbor responses to playback we also included playbacks 

conducted at boxes of females without a radio-tag (N = 4). All playbacks were conducted 

between 0700 and 1400 hours, except one that took place at 1600 hours. We carried out 

playbacks close to the nest box of the female just before or during egg laying (on average on 

day four of egg laying). We determined the nest box of radio-tagged females during regular 

tracking rounds in the evening to detect females when roosting. We used two Megaboom 

loudspeakers (Ultimate Ears, Newark, CA, USA) placed within maximal 20m of each other and 

the nest box. Distances were measured with a Leica Rangemaster CRF 900 (Leica Geosystems 

AG, Heerbrugg, Switzerland). Playbacks consisted of a lure phase and an interactive phase. We 

played the lure song from one of the two loudspeakers and subsequently the interactive 

treatment from the other loudspeaker in order to standardize the distance between the subject 

and the interactive loudspeaker. All songs were played at a sound pressure level of 84 - 86 dB 

SPL at 1m. This broadcast level was determined beforehand using the playback equipment and 

a Voltcraft Plus digital sound-level meter 200 with A weighting and fast response at a location 

outside of the study site. We measured the SPL at 1m for both a sine tone (2 kHz) and an 

example great tit song normalized to the same peak amplitude as the playback songs. Our 

broadcast level was thus similar to the estimated natural SPL at 1 m for great tit song 

(Blumenrath and Dabelsteen, 2004). We used the same lure song for all subjects. For the 

interactive part of the playback, we randomly assigned a different stimulus song to each bird. 

We initiated each playback when the female was present in the vicinity of the nest box 

(determined by radio tracking for tagged females) by playing the non-interactive lure song on 

a loop for a maximum of 2 min to alert the social mate and incite it to sing. When the male 

started to sing, we stopped the lure song and started the interactive part of the playback with 

one of the two treatments (overlapping or alternating). If the male did not respond with song 

after 2 min of lure, we aborted the experiment and tried again the next day.  

 

In the alternating treatment (N = 15), we waited with broadcasting a song until the male had 

finished a song and we stopped the playback if the male ceased to sing completely. In the 
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overlapping treatment (N = 18), we broadcast a song as soon as the male started a song and we 

continued broadcasting songs at regular intervals (up to a maximum of 36 songs) even if the 

male ceased to sing completely. We played a maximum of 22 songs (range 4 - 22) in the 

alternating and 36 (range 26 – 36) songs in the overlapping treatment. In the overlapping 

treatment, playbacks lasted significantly longer (unpaired t-test: T = -3.1, P = 0.005, df = 31) 

and songs of subjects were overlapped more often (Mann-Whitney rank-sum test: W = 0, P <= 

0.001). Playbacks lasted for 4.2 ± 0.25 min (mean ± s.e.) in the overlapping treatment and 2.9 

± 0.36 min (mean ± s.e.) in the alternating treatment. We overlapped 61.4 ± 4 % (mean ± s.e.) 

of the songs sung by a subject in the overlapping and 6.6 ± 1.8 % (mean ± s.e.) in the alternating 

treatment, which is similar to the rate used in a previous study (Amy et al., 2010). 

 

We recorded the songs of the focal male during the interactive playback with a Sennheiser 

M66/K6 microphone on to one channel with a Marantz PMD660 recorder (sample frequency 

44.1 kHz; resolution 16 bit). On the other channel, we recorded spoken notes with a second 

microphone. From the recordings made during and after the playback we measured for each 

male 1) the song rate during the interaction (number of songs per minute) 2) the mean duration 

of songs during the interaction 3) the mean proportion of songs overlapped by the simulated 

intruder and 4) the number of songs within 1 min after the treatment ended. All analyses were 

done in Avisoft SASLAB PRO. We also noted the closest approach to the treatment 

loudspeaker for each male (0m, <10, or > 10m) measuring the distance between loudspeaker 

and the closest song post with a Leica Rangemaster CRF 900 or with a measuring tape. We 

only tested males on the same day that were several territories apart.  

 

Radio tracking and spatial response measures 

We used the automated radio-tracking system “Encounternet” to follow the movements of birds 

(Mennill et al., 2012b; Snijders et al., 2017a, 2014). Encounternet consists of tags sending out 

digital individual ID signals every 5 seconds and receivers storing all signals of tags within 

range together with a signal strength measure (RSSI) and a time stamp. We caught female and 

male great tits during a routine roost check on the 22nd of March 2017 and fitted them with an 

Encounternet tag of approximately 1.2 g. From the end of March onwards we regularly checked 

nest boxes and mounted Encounternet receivers in trees above nest boxes when nest building 

activity started. We used the RSSI signal strength measure to estimate the distance between a 

bird and a receiver. We evaluated all movements as extra-territorial forays when birds 

approached a nest box other than their own within 15 m and remained within that range for at 
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least 10 s. This way we excluded cases where birds moved past another nest box without really 

staying there. We ran the Encounternet system from the 28th of March to the 18th of May. We 

did not have tracking data available for two of the females involved in playbacks, due to a 

technical problem with their radio-tags. For all radio-tagged females involved in playbacks with 

tracking data available (N = 27) we measured the number of forays made during the day before 

and after playback. When a female was successfully tracked, but no foray was recorded on the 

respective days, we added a zero to the dataset. We did not analyze the spatial response to 

playbacks of the playback subjects themselves as only eight of them were radio-tagged. 

 

For the analysis of the neighbor spatial response we included all individuals that were likely to 

hear the playback interaction at the respective box. The range over which a signal can be 

detected and recognized by conspecifics varies depending on the signal characteristics, level of 

background noise, transmission characteristics of the environment and the sensitivity of the 

receiver (Brumm and Naguib, 2009). Great tit song has been estimated to range as far as ~180 

m (Blumenrath and Dabelsteen, 2004). We thus included all neighbors within 150 m of the 

boxes exposed to playback in the neighbor response analysis. We excluded playbacks at five 

nest boxes from the analysis as they did not have any radio-tagged neighbors within 150m or 

those neighbors never visited the area of the playback even during the entire tracking season. 

All remaining boxes (N = 26, of which 14 received an overlapping and 12 an alternating 

treatment) had at least one (and maximum five) radio-tagged neighbors within 150 m. In total 

36 individuals (N females = 23, N males = 13) were included as neighbors. We measured the number 

of visits by female and male neighbors to playback territories and the number of female and 

male neighbors visiting during the day before and after playback for each box. When no visits 

were recorded during the respective days by females and/or males, but the target nest box in 

the respective territory did have female and/or male neighbors that visited at other times, we 

added a zero to the dataset accordingly. Subsequently, we also analyzed the overall foraying 

behavior of close neighbors before and after playbacks, including their forays to all monitored 

territories (N = 74) within the study site, not only the territories within which playbacks took 

place. Some individuals (N = 6) were neighbors to more than one playback territory and the 

treatment days of these playbacks overlapped, thus we excluded these individuals from this 

analysis. We had data on overall foraying behavior for a total of 31 neighbors (N females = 22, N 

males = 9) of 25 playback boxes (N overlapping = 15, N alternating = 10). We measured the number of 

forays these individuals made on the day before and after playbacks took place in playback 
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territories they were neighbors to. If individuals were successfully tracked during the entire 

time, but no forays were recorded on these days, we added a zero to the dataset accordingly. 

 

Egg weights and female provisioning behavior 

For 23 out of 33 nest boxes in the playback territories, we measured the weight of eggs laid 

before and after playback to the nearest centigram. Between day 12 and 14 after hatching we 

recorded female provisioning behavior continuously during an entire day using RFID readers 

(Dorset ID, Aalten, The Netherlands) with antennas mounted around the nest box opening. We 

obtained data on provisioning behavior for 29 of 33 females involved in a playback. Females 

might adjust the provisioning frequency and/or the duration of provisioning, thus we quantified 

both the time between the first and the last presumed provisioning visit (“working day length”) 

and the provisioning rate (number of feeding visits/working day length in hours) for each 

female. Females sleep in the nest boxes overnight, thus we excluded the very first log of the 

day, as this was likely the time the female emerged from the box, and treated the second log as 

the first provisioning visit. We treated transponder reads within 17 s of each other as one visit, 

as they were likely caused by the female staying in the nest box or near the nest box opening 

when feeding as a comparison of RFID data and video recordings has shown (L. Zandberg 

personal communication).  

 

Parentage analysis 

We used five microsatellite markers to determine parentage: PmaTAGAn71, PmaGAn27-PET, 

PmaTGAn33-VIC, PmaC25-NED and PmaD105-FAM (Saladin et al., 2003). We extracted 

DNA from blood samples with the FavorPrep 96-well Genomic DNA Kit (Favorgen Biotech 

Corporation, Ping-Tung, Taiwan) and amplified the isolated DNA with the QIAGEN multiplex 

PCR kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocol. We 

prepared PCR products on ABI plates with a molecular size standard (GeneScan LIZ, Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The sequence analysis of PCR products was carried out 

by BaseClear BV (BaseClear BV, Leiden, The Netherlands). We determined the size of the 

sequenced PCR products and derived the genotype for each individual using in GeneMapper v. 

5.0 (Applied Biosystems). We determined whether a chick was within-pair or extra-pair with 

CERVUS v. 3.0.7 (Kalinowski et al., 2007; Marshall et al., 1998) testing all chicks against their 

putative fathers using the following parameters: 98% of loci typed, error rate 0.01%, 10’000 

cycles and two candidate parents. We treated chicks as extra-pair if there were two or more 

mismatches with the putative father and the putative father was not the most likely parent 
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according to the analysis in CERVUS. The combined exclusion probability for all 

microsatellites was > 99.9 %. One of our loci deviated significantly from the Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibrium when the genotypes of all sampled individuals in 2017 of the study population were 

included in the analysis (PmaTAGAn71: c2 = 43.68, P <= 0.001, df = 10), most likely due to 

the family structure of the data. We determined paternity in 29 out of the 33 playback boxes 

that were included in the analysis, of which 11 had EPO. We were unable to determine paternity 

in the remaining 4 boxes, because we did not catch the father to obtain a blood sample (N = 2), 

obtained genotypes of chicks were not matching the genotype of the mother (N = 1) or we did 

not have blood samples available for chicks as they died before the age of 2 weeks (N = 1). 

 

Statistical analysis 

Sample sizes vary between analyses because we were not able to collect all data for all nest 

boxes or individuals. We conducted all statistical analysis in R (R Core Team, 2019) and fitted 

all generalized linear (mixed) models and linear mixed models using the packages lme4 (Bates 

et al., 2015) and MASS (Venables and Ripley, 2002). To test whether treatments affected 

measures of male vocal response and female provisioning behavior (working day length and 

provisioning rate), we used unpaired T-tests and Mann-Whitney rank-sum tests. We tested 

whether egg weight was affected by treatments using a linear mixed model with time of laying 

(before or after playback) and treatment and their interaction (laying time*treatment) as fixed 

effects and nest box ID as random factor, and determined significance using likelihood-ratio 

tests (LRT). To compare female foraying behavior and neighbor visiting behavior between the 

day before and the day after the treatments we were not able to use Mann-Whitney rank-sum 

tests, as there were many cases in which both counts were zero and the test could not compute 

an exact p-value. We thus used poisson generalized linear models to model counts of forays 

and number of boxes visited on these days. In case of over dispersed counts we used 

quasipoisson generalized linear models. To test whether the number of forays females made 

and the number of boxes females visited (response variables) differed between the day before 

and after a playback we fitted a poisson or quasipoisson generalized linear model with the day 

relative to the day of playback (-1 and 1) as fixed effect. We fitted a separate model for females 

exposed to an overlapping and alternating treatment. We tested whether females with extra-pair 

offspring (EPO) differed from females without EPO in their response to treatments by fitting a 

poisson or quasipoisson generalized linear model with presence of EPO (yes/no) and treatment 

and their interaction (epo*treatment) as fixed effects and the number of forays made and 

number of boxes visited the day after the playback day as response variables. To test whether 
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the number of visits by neighbors and the number of neighbors visiting a playback nest box 

(response variables) differed between the day before and after a playback we fitted a poisson 

or quasipoisson generalized linear model with the day relative to the day of playback (-1 and 

1) as fixed effect. We tested male and female neighbors separately for each treatment. 

Additionally, we tested whether the number of total forays by female neighbors (including 

forays to nest box areas other than playback boxes) differed between the day before and after 

playbacks. We fitted a quasipoisson generalized linear (mixed) model for each treatment 

separately with the day relative to the day of playback (-1 and 1) as fixed effect, adding female 

ID as random factor when some individuals in the respective data subset were neighbors to 

several boxes.  

 

Ethical note 

Birds involved in playback experiments were tagged as part of a larger study on foraying 

behavior from 2016-2017 and the permission for this work was granted by the Dutch legal 

entity Dier Experimenten Comissie (DEC) no. NIOO-10.05 to MN and KvO and no. NIOO 

12.02 to KvO. The Encounternet tags we used here were designed to be as small and light 

weight as possible, while still providing automated simultaneous tracking of multiple 

individuals. The weight of all tags deployed in 2016 and 2017 (1.26 ± 0.05 g) was within the 

natural range of daily body weight changes of great tits (Van Balen, 1967). We tagged birds 

early in the breeding season before the start of egg laying. Birds were removed from roosting 

boxes during a routine roost check and brought to a car to fit tags using nylon leg-looped 

backpack harnesses. The entire procedure takes only a few minutes and afterwards birds were 

immediately brought back to the box they were caught in. We removed any remaining tags 

during standard capture sessions at the end of the season (when chicks were 10 days of age), 

up to two months after tagging. An analysis of possible tagging effects using the same type of 

tags (among others) in the same study population showed that tag effects depend on the timing 

of tagging (season start vs. during chick feeding) and the general environmental conditions of 

the breeding season: Under normal conditions at our study site and if fitted on birds early in the 

season as we did in 2016 and 2017, these tags were not found to have a negative impact on the 

likelihood of a bird breeding, provisioning behavior of parents, and condition of chicks raised 

by tagged parents (Snijders et al., 2017b). 
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RReessuullttss 

 

Effects of playback treatment on male vocal response

Territorial males exposed to the overlapping treatment (N = 18) did not differ from males 

exposed to the alternating treatment (N = 15) in their song rate (unpaired t-test: T = 1.16, P = 

0.26, df = 31), mean song duration (Mann-Whitney rank-sum test: W = 161.5, P = 0.35), number 

of songs during the minute after playback (Mann-Whitney rank-sum test: W = 139, P = 0.89, 

Figure 1) and closest approach to the loudspeaker (Fisher's Exact Test, P = 0.26).

Figure 1 - Male vocal response. Males exposed to an overlapping treatment (N = 18; in black) did not differ from 
males exposed to an alternating treatment (N = 15; in grey) in their song rate during the simulated interaction 
(number of songs per minute – Figure 1 A), the mean duration of the songs sung during the interaction (in seconds 
– Figure 1 B) and the number of songs they sung during the minute after treatment end (Figure 1 C).

Effects of playback treatment on female spatial behavior

Foraying behavior of radio-tagged females with social partners exposed to a playback was not 

affected by either the overlapping or alternating treatment: Females did not differ in the number 

of forays made or in the number of other territories visited between the day before and after the 

playback (female forays overlapping treatment: GLM: T = -0.11, P = 0.91, df = 29, N = 15, 

female forays alternating treatment: GLM: T = -0.23, P = 0.82, df = 23, N = 12, territories 

visited by females overlapping treatment: GLM: T = 0.60, P = 0.56, df = 29, N = 15, territories 
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visited by females overlapping treatment: GLM: Z = 1.26, P = 0.21, df = 23, N = 12, Figure 2). 

Females with extra-pair offspring (EPO) (N = 9) did not differ in their response to the playback 

treatments from females without EPO (N = 15) (number of forays on day after playback:

epo*treatment: GLM: T = 0.51, P = 0.61, df = 23, number of other boxes visited on day after 

playback: epo*treatment: GLM: Z = 0.20, P = 0.85, df = 23).

Effects of playback treatment on egg weights and female provisioning behavior

Eggs laid before and after an alternating treatment or before and after an overlapping treatment 

did not differ in their weight (LMM: c23 = 1.35, P = 0.72, N = 184 eggs of 23 females). Females 

with social mates exposed to overlapping treatments did not differ from females with social 

mates exposed to alternating treatments in their working day length, i.e. the duration between 

the first and the last nest box visit, (Mann-Whitney rank-sum test: W = 77, P = 0.25, N = 29) 

and provisioning rate (unpaired t-test: T = 0.81, P = 0.46, df = 27, N = 29).
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Figure 2 – Spatial response of females. Female foraying behavior (number of forays and number of territories 
visited) did not differ between the day before (day -1) and the day after (day 1) the playback for either the 
overlapping (N females = 15; in black) or the alternating treatment (N females = 12; in grey). 
 

Effects of playback treatment on neighbor spatial behavior 

Visiting behavior to playback nest box areas of both female and male neighbors did not differ 

between the day before and day after for either treatment (female visits overlapping treatment: 

GLM: T = 0.23, P = 0.82, df = 23, N = 12, female visitors overlapping treatment: GLM: T = -

1.20, P = 0.24, df = 23,  N = 12, male visits overlapping treatment: GLM: T = -0.62, P = 0.54, 

df = 17, N = 9, male visitors overlapping treatment: GLM: Z = -0,47, P = 0.64, df = 17, N = 9, 

female visits alternating treatment: GLM: Z = 0.30, P = 0.76, df = 21, N = 11, female visitors 

alternating treatment: GLM: T = 0.23, P = 0.82, df = 21, N = 11, male visits alternating 

treatment: GLM: T = 0.06, P = 0.97, df = 11, N = 6, male visitors alternating treatment: GLM: 

Z = -0.57, P = 0.57, df = 11, N = 6). Moreover, female neighbors did not change their overall 

foraying activity (overlapping treatment: GLMM: T = 0.37, P = 0.72, df = 23, N females = 16, 

alternating treatment: GLM: Z = -0.35, P = 0.73, df = 21, N females = 11, Figure 3). We were not 

able to test overall foraying activity of male neighbors due to the small sample size (N males = 

9). 
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Figure 3 – Visiting behavior of close neighbors to playback territories. Neither the overlapping (in black) nor 
the alternating (in grey) treatment affected female or male neighbor visits to territories where playbacks took 
place (N overlapping boxes with female neighbors = 12, N overlapping boxes with male neighbors = 9, N alternating boxes with female neighbors = 11, N
alternating boxes with male neighbors = 6). 

DDiissccuussssiioonn 

Here we show that territorial male great tits did not react with a stronger vocal or spatial 

response to a more overlapping and persistent intruder than to a less persistent intruder that 

alternated songs. Moreover, whether or not intruders were overlapping and persistent did not 

influence the behavior of females these males were paired with: Females neither changed their 

foraying behavior nor their investment in broods (weight of eggs and provisioning of chicks) 
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after playbacks and females having extra-pair offspring did not foray more often to other 

territories in response to intrusions than females without extra-pair offspring. Neither female 

nor male neighbors changed their spatial behavior in response to the simulated intrusions.  

 

A vast number of studies showed that male songbirds respond differently in an overlapping 

versus a non-overlapping context, usually responding with a stronger vocal response and closer 

approach to an overlapping simulated rival (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib and Mennill, 

2010). As a consequence, song overlapping is often interpreted as signal of threat as it leads to 

increased vocal and spatial responses (Naguib and Mennill, 2010; Searcy and Beecher, 2009). 

Males in our study did not respond more strongly in their singing or approach when confronted 

with a simulated intruder that overlaps more often. This suggests that overlapping, even in 

combination with an intruder being very persistent by interacting for longer, was not perceived 

as more threatening. The level of overlapping in our experiment (61.4 ± 4 %) was only slightly 

lower than in a previous study in the same population that found a strong male response (Amy 

et al., 2010; 68%) and we here even combined the overlapping with the intruder being more 

persistent, which has been shown to elicit stronger responses as well (Poesel and Dabelsteen, 

2005; Sprau et al., 2014). Nevertheless, we cannot rule out that the intruder in our study was 

perceived as less challenging by the resident males than in previous studies as many studies 

reporting a stronger response used higher levels of overlapping (e.g. 86 – 100% in great tits; 

Dabelsteen et al., 1996; Peake et al., 2002). A study in nightingales (Luscinia megarhynchus) 

using several different levels of overlapping during nocturnal song showed that higher levels 

of overlapping elicit stronger vocal responses (Naguib and Kipper, 2006). This indeed indicates 

that overlapping might be a graded signal with increasing levels signaling an increasing 

willingness to escalate an interaction. Yet, in nightingales vocal responses of subjects during 

nocturnal singing were already observed at moderate levels of overlapping of 25% (Naguib and 

Kipper, 2006), which is much lower than the level of overlapping we used in this study. 

Moreover, the few studies that have investigated overlapping levels in naturally occurring song 

contests, that were not playback induced, (Fitzsimmons et al., 2008b; Foote et al., 2010) report 

relatively low levels of overlapping of 16 to 35 % (Fitzsimmons et al., 2008b; Foote et al., 

2008a; Naguib and Kipper, 2006). However, interactions between neighboring males 

considered in these studies might not reflect singing behavior during territorial close-range 

conflicts with unknown intruders. Future studies investigating the overlapping level in natural 

interactions during territorial conflicts would thus be helpful do discern whether the slightly 
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lower level of overlapping in our study could have resulted in similar responses to both 

playback treatments. 

 

We did not find any evidence that females paired to males involved in playbacks used 

information gathered by eavesdropping in reproductive decision making: Females neither 

changed their foraying behavior to other territories nor their investment in broods. Previous 

studies suggested that females use information gained by eavesdropping to assess the quality 

of males relative to others and accordingly alter reproductive decisions (Garcia-Fernandez et 

al., 2010; Mennill et al., 2002; Otter et al., 1999). Otter et al. (1999) found that female great tits 

that were paired with a male that “lost” its interaction to an overlapping intruder forayed off-

territory significantly more often and preferably into territories of males that had “won” their 

interaction, presumably to seek extra-pair copulations with better quality males (Otter et al., 

1999). However, subsequent paternity analyses did not reveal that these females were more 

likely to have extra-pair offspring (Otter et al., 2001). In contrast, in our study we did not 

observe that females forayed more often after their social mate was exposed to overlapping 

playback. Moreover, females with extra-pair offspring (EPO) did not differ in their foraying 

behavior after either of the treatments from females without EPO. Based on the study by 

Mennill et al. (2002), we had expected females with EPO to more readily reassess potential 

extra-pair partners after their social mate lost an interaction. Since we established that females 

were present during the entire treatment via radio-tracking for radio-tagged females and via 

visual observations for the four untagged females in our study, it is unlikely that the lack of 

female response is due to them not having been able to eavesdrop on the interaction. Females 

here thus did not appear to use eavesdropping to (re-)assess (potential) mates, but rather appear 

to have used the response by their mate as yard stick, and thus, like their mate, did not respond 

differently to the two playback treatments. Females probably have long-term experience with 

their mate and information on many interactions, and thus may not re-assesses reproductive 

decisions based on a single interaction. Re-assessment based on a single interaction, as reported 

for black capped chickadees (Mennill et al., 2002), may be due to an exceptionally strong 

change in perceived quality of the mate: only females mated with dominant black-capped 

chickadees that lost their interaction were more likely to adopt a mixed mating strategy, whereas 

females mated with subordinate males losing an interaction did not change their mating 

decisions, possibly because their mate loses more interactions in general and thus did not suffer 

as big of a change in perceived quality. Another reason that we did not observe a change in 

female foraying behavior could be that at the time of our playbacks (mostly during early egg 
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laying) males increase mate guarding effort, maybe even more so after the simulated intrusion, 

and thus prevented females from foraying. We were not able to test this, as most of the playback 

subjects were not radio-tagged. In several other species however, the first eggs of a clutch are 

more likely to be fertilized by extra-pair mates than eggs laid later (Cordero et al., 1999; Krist 

et al., 2005; Schlicht et al., 2012). Thus, the time window in which females are most likely to 

seek extra-pair copulations might have been prior to playback.  

 

We found no evidence that females allocate resources differentially based on information 

gathered by eavesdropping. Previous studies have shown that female allocate androgens 

(mostly testosterone) differentially to eggs based on male quality signaled by song (Gil et al., 

2004, 1999a; Tanvez et al., 2004). Garcia-Fernandez et al. (2010) showed that female canaries 

laid eggs with greater yolk to egg ratio when exposed to song they previously had heard as 

being the overlapping song in a song contest, while other measures of resource investment, 

including egg weight, were not affected by being exposed to overlapping song (Garcia-

Fernandez et al., 2010). We did not determine yolk to egg ratio or testosterone concentrations 

for our study and it is possible that females did in fact alter their investment, but we did not 

detect it with our measurements of egg mass and provisioning behavior. However, females have 

been shown to change investment in both egg mass (Cunningham and Russell, 2000) and chick 

provisioning (Limbourg et al., 2004), in studies that did not use song characteristics to signal 

male attractiveness. Similarly, as for female foraying, it might thus be possible that females 

would use information from song contests in differential resource allocation, but that this single 

playback experiment was not strong enough to actually change the perceived quality of their 

social mate which may be based on more information gathered over a longer time period.  

 

Intrusions into one territory can be considered as a threat to the whole established 

neighborhood, thus neighbors are expected to monitor the situation around them (Fitzsimmons 

et al., 2008a; Naguib et al., 2011; Peake et al., 2002; Snijders et al., 2017a). The nature of the 

intrusions and song contests then could also lead to more territory prospections by other males 

and visits by females depending on how they perceive the intruder and the response by the 

resident. Contrary to our expectations, male and female neighbors did not change their spatial 

behavior in response to treatments, neither the more challenging nor the less challenging one. 

In our study, neighbors could have assessed both the relative differences between the intruder 

and the resident male and the singing behavior of the intruder alone. Previous studies showed 

that both female and male neighbors attend to relative differences of two contesters in an 
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interaction and changed their spatial behavior in response (Otter et al., 1999; Snijders et al., 

2017a). In contrast, neighbors here did not change their visiting behavior to intruded territories 

after the playbacks, suggesting that they did not perceive the resident males that faced these 

intrusions any differently than before. Similar as the mates of playback subjects, neighbors 

might not have perceived the relative differences between the intruder and the resident male as 

strong enough. Interestingly, neighbors also seemed not alarmed by the singing of the intruder 

alone. The simulated intruder was singing for longer and at higher rate in the overlapping 

treatment than in the alternating one and a high singing activity is often associated with social 

status (Otter et al., 1997) and can predict aggressiveness (Baker et al., 2012). Even if not 

attending to the relative differences between the interacting individuals, male neighbors could 

have been more alarmed by the presence of such an intruder and thus have visited those areas 

less often, while female neighbors might have been incited by hearing dominant intruders to 

move to such areas more and assess the males. However, while the intruder’ singing behavior 

differed between the two treatments, the singing behavior of the resident males did not and 

neighbors might have been reassured by the lack of a strong vocal response of their established 

neighbor. Although neighboring males did not change their foraying behavior to the intruded 

territory specifically, they might still have been alarmed by the presence of the simulated 

intruders and more prone to guard their own territory and thus foray less over all. We were not 

able to test this due to the low number of male neighbors with known overall foraying activity 

before and after playbacks. Moreover, it is possible that neighbors reacted in ways we cannot 

assess here: neighboring males may not respond spatially, but react vocally through a higher 

song output as was observed in black-capped chickadees (Fitzsimmons et al., 2008a) and 

nightingales (Naguib et al., 2004). Female neighbors did not change their overall foraying 

activity, suggesting that such a short one-time intrusion event did neither alarm them nor incite 

them to move around to assess singing males, possibly because they would need more 

information on identity and location of the intruding individual. 

 

Conclusion 

Our results provide no support that song overlapping and singing for a longer time during a 

territory intrusion is perceived as a higher threat by territorial males, as males exposed to 

playbacks did not react with a stronger vocal or spatial response to overlapping intruders. 

Moreover, we found no evidence that females use information gained by eavesdropping on 

male song contests for reproductive decision making. The lack of the mates’ spatial and 

reproductive responses suggests that, even if overlapping and singing for longer were perceived 
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as more threatening, information gained by eavesdropping on a single interaction may not 

overrule previous assessments of mate quality or females may only act based on such 

information during limited time windows. Additionally, neighboring males and females did not 

change their prospecting behavior to playback territories or females their overall foraying 

activity in response to simulated intrusions, indicating that eavesdropping on male interactions 

may not necessarily influence close-range associations between individuals and overall 

alertness in a territorial neighborhood. Overall, while a growing body of studies clearly shows 

the importance of eavesdropping on male song contests for information gathering, our study 

emphasizes that further investigation is needed to pinpoint which aspects of male singing in 

interactions specifically are assessed and how this information is used by others. 
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AAbbssttrraacctt  

Eavesdropping on interactions between others provides a low-cost method for assessing other 

individuals and gather important information for fitness-relevant decisions, for example in 

male-male competition or mate choice.  During counter-singing interactions in songbirds, males 

often engage in singing strategies that involve matching the type of an opponent’s signal, or 

adjusting the timing of song production to overlap an opponent. The relative use of matching 

and overlapping patterns may allow other individuals to gather information about singing males 

that is important for future territory encounters and reproductive decisions. Yet little is known 

about the actual relation between these singing behaviors and the individual traits of the singers. 

Here we used a wireless microphone array to monitor natural counter-singing interactions in a 

population of great tits during the early breeding season. We explored whether the matching or 

overlapping behavior is related to individual characteristics that might be relevant for assessing 

dominance or mate choice. We quantified song matching and overlapping and compared these 

behaviors to dominance rank, breeding box quality, body condition, plumage ornamentation 

(size of black breast stripe), male provisioning behavior (feeding hours and rates), and a 

measure of reproductive success (fledging weight of genetic and foster chicks) for 28 males. 

We observed no relationship between a focal male’s matching or overlapping behavior during 

interactions and the relative difference between the focal male and its opponent in any of these 

measures. Moreover, levels of matching and overlapping were not correlated with individual 

winter dominance rank. Our results thus provide no evidence that eavesdropping on song 

interactions during the breeding season provides information on relative differences between 

males for the numerous characteristics we measured.   
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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  

Animals make decisions almost constantly, such as where and what to forage (food quality and 

food patch location), where to live (territory location and migration), and with whom to interact 

(contests with rivals and mate choice). Observing other individuals, both con- and 

heterospecific, provides an important source of information for these decisions (Danchin et al., 

2004; Goodale et al., 2010; Valone and Templeton, 2002). In species where territory 

acquisition, social status or mate choice are mediated through competitive interactions, 

eavesdropping on competitive interactions provides a low-cost opportunity to assess the 

fighting ability, motivation, or social status of contestants and adjust one’s own behavior in 

response (Cheney and Seyfarth, 1990; Freeman, 1987; Johnson and Akerman, 1998; Oliveira 

et al., 1998; Silk, 1999).  

 

In many song birds, territorial males frequently engage in singing interactions. During such 

song contests, males may vary the type of signal they produce and the timing of their vocal 

signals in response to their rival. Males may produce songs in the silent intervals between their 

rival’s songs (i.e. “song alternating”) or they may start singing before the rival’s song is 

finished, thus overlapping the signal of the other in time (“song overlapping”). Males can also 

respond with either a signal that is different to that of their opponent or they can match the song 

of the other male in type (“song type matching”) (Todt and Naguib, 2000). Both song 

overlapping and song matching can occur due to chance as a result of several individuals 

competing for acoustic space and sharing some song types within their repertoires, but could 

also arise out of intentional processes and have been suggested to provide relevant information 

to eavesdroppers about the signaler’s quality, status, or motivation (Naguib and Mennill, 2010; 

Todt and Naguib, 2000; Vehrencamp, 2001). Since acoustic signals transmit over large 

distances, such interactions could provide a low-cost opportunity for other individuals to assess 

relative differences between interacting males (McGregor, 1993; Valone and Templeton, 

2002).  

 

Multiple studies provide evidence that males eavesdrop on singing interactions between others 

and adapt their own behavior in subsequent encounters (i.e. Hall, Illes, & Vehrencamp, 2006; 

Naguib, Amrhein, & Kunc, 2004; Peake et al., 2002). Male great tits, for example, were able to 

rank themselves relative to an unknown territory intruder after observing an interaction between 

that respective male and a third individual they had previously interacted with themselves 

(Peake et al., 2002). Moreover, female songbirds show a preference for males that overlap or 
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match their opponents frequently in interactions and use information gathered by eavesdropping 

on male-male song interactions to inform reproductive decisions (Amy et al., 2008; Garcia-

Fernandez et al., 2010; Mennill et al., 2002; Otter et al., 1999). Female domestic 

canaries(Serinus canaria), for example, laid eggs with higher yolk content when exposed to 

song they had previously heard to be the overlapping song in an interaction (Garcia-Fernandez 

et al., 2010) and female great tits forayed more often after eavesdropping on an interaction 

during which their mate was overlapped frequently by a simulated intruder, and mostly into 

territories of males that had not been overlapped themselves (Otter et al., 1999). In black-capped 

chickadees(Poecile atricapillus), high-ranking males that were frequency matched and 

overlapped in an interaction with a simulated intruder were more likely to be cuckolded 

(Mennill et al., 2002).  

 

Together these studies show that, by attending to relative singing behavior during vocal 

interactions, both male and female songbirds gain important information that they use to inform 

subsequent territorial behavior and reproductive decisions. However, the nature of this 

information is still subject to discussion (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib and Mennill, 2010; 

Searcy and Beecher, 2011, 2009). Both matching and overlapping have been suggested to be 

signals of aggressive intent (Naguib and Mennill, 2010; Todt and Naguib, 2000). However, 

whether males that match and overlap frequently are more successful in territory defense, or of 

higher social status or whether females may gain benefits from mating with males that match 

or overlap more frequently (i.e. a higher reproductive success) is still not well understood. Song 

overlapping, for example, has been shown to reflect parasite exposure in early-life in great tits 

(Bischoff et al., 2009), but is not associated with winter dominance in black-capped chickadees 

(Fitzsimmons et al., 2008b; Foote et al., 2008a). Furthermore, most studies exploring the signal 

value of matching and overlapping have used playback experiments to engage males in 

simulated territory intrusions with an unknown intruder (reviewed in Naguib & Mennill, 2010; 

Searcy & Beecher, 2009). As a consequence, much less is known about the role of these singing 

patterns in natural interactions between territory holders, where individuals might interact over 

larger distances and in situations which might not reflect such an immediate threat (but see for 

example Fitzsimmons, Foote, Ratcliffe, & Mennill, 2008a; Foote, Fitzsimmons, Mennill, & 

Ratcliffe, 2008).  

 

Here we explored whether overlapping or song type matching in natural song interactions is 

correlated with the relative difference between contestants in characteristics that might be 
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important for males and females to assess individuals when making decisions in future 

territorial encounters and reproductive choices. Using an wireless microphone array, we 

quantified matching and overlapping in singing interactions in male great tits during early 

spring (nest building and early egg laying stage). Additionally, we determined winter 

dominance rank the winter before the breeding season, quality of the breeding nest box (mean 

and cumulative weight of fledglings over the past 10 years), body condition of males and 

parental investment (feeding rate and provisioning hours over one day). To determine whether 

males (and females paired with them) that type match and overlap more in interactions also 

have a higher nestling success, we cross-fostered hatchlings between broods and measured 

fledging weight of both genetic and foster offspring as a measure of nestling success, as this is 

closely related with first year survival (van Balen, 1973). Additionally, we tested whether song 

type matching or overlapping in interactions is associated with the size of a male’s black breast 

stripe, a visual ornament which has been suggested to signal social status and individual quality 

in this species (Järvi and Bakken, 1984; Norris, 1993). Specifically, we tested whether there is 

a relationship between a focal male’s singing strategy during interactions (how often it 

overlapped and type matched its opponent) and the difference between the focal male and its 

opponent in these characteristics.  

 

MMaatteerriiaallss  aanndd  mmeetthhooddss  

 

Study area and population  

We conducted this study in Westerheide, near Arnhem, the Netherlands, using a long-term 

study population of great tits. Westerheide is a forest of mixed wood with 228 nest boxes 

distributed over a 1000 x 1200 m area. We caught adult birds during regular roost checks and 

mist netting session from November 2017 to February 2018. Males were then banded with an 

individual color code and all birds were equipped with an RFID tag embedded in a leg ring 

(Eccel Technology LTD, Glenfield, UK). From April to July 2018 we monitored nest boxes 

about twice a week to record start of egg laying, clutch size, hatching date and fledging success. 

From late March to mid-April we deployed a microphone array in parts of the study site to 

record singing interactions between males (see below). Within the areas encompassed by the 

array we cross-fostered chicks in late April and early May when they were 1-2 days old (day 0 

being the day of hatching) as described below. The cross-fostering was part of a brood-size 

manipulation experiment that was conducted in the remaining part of the study. Brood sizes 

within the microphone array area were not manipulated when cross-fostering chicks. We caught 
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parents using spring traps when chicks were 10 days old and measured weight and tarsus length. 

We measured weight and tarsus length of chicks when they were 14 days old. Chicks that were 

not cross-fostered were then also ringed with an individual aluminum ring.  

 

Recordings methods and analysis 

From late March to mid-April (during nest building and the early egg laying stage) we recorded 

the singing behavior of males using a microphone array consisting of 50 Song Meter SM3 

recorders (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. Maynard, MA, USA) placed in a grid as evenly as possible, 

with recorders approximately 50 m apart. We moved the array two times to record singing in 

three adjoining areas. In total, the three recording sessions allowed us to sample a total area of 

ca. 34 ha and encompassing the nest boxes of 40 breeding pairs. Recorders were mounted on 

trees approximately 1.5 m off the ground. We recorded for five consecutive days in each of the 

three areas. Recorders were programmed to record for 8 hours each day, starting 1.5 hours 

before sunrise (from approximately 5h to 13h local time).  

 

For the analysis of singing interactions between males we divided the total area covered by the 

array in 15 smaller neighborhoods. For 8 of these neighborhoods, we screened all 5 consecutive 

days for song interactions. For the remaining neighborhoods we excluded one or more days 

from the analysis due to high winds, rain or technical difficulties with some recorders. The 

minimum recording duration included for a neighborhood was 8 hours. We viewed and 

annotated song interactions using the Syrinx PC sound analysis software (J. Burt, Seattle WA), 

visualizing spectrograms of recordings from all recorders in and around the respective 

neighborhood (up to 10 channels). We considered two males to be engaged in a vocal 

interaction when both males sang at least 2 songs in back-and-forth fashion. We considered an 

interaction to be concluded when one of the males stopped singing. We only screened for 

singing interactions after sunrise, thus not including possible interactions during the dawn 

chorus.  

 

Although we had hoped to triangulate the position of singing birds using time-of-arrival 

differences in recordings of their songs at different microphones (as in Mennill, Battiston, 

Wilson, Foote, & Doucet, 2012; Mennill, Burt, Fristrup, & Vehrencamp, 2006) this was not 

possible due to technical problems with the time synchronization of the standalone recorder 

units in most of our recordings; although recordings were synchronized within less than a 

second, they were not synchronized on the scale of 10’s of seconds as would be required for 
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triangulation. Therefore, we relied on an alternative method to determine the position of singing 

birds. We used the relative amplitude of the same song recorded in different channels to 

estimate the approximate location of the singer and assigned a song to a specific breeding male 

whenever the estimated location was close to an occupied nest box. We included only those 

interactions for which the estimated locations of both singers were close to two distinct nest 

boxes and no other individual was singing at similar amplitude close to either box. We 

measured start and end time of each song during an interaction for both males on the same 

channel to avoid differences between individuals due to small differences in time 

synchronization between recorders. For each singer in each interaction we also noted the 

number of possibilities to song type match the opponent. We defined every instance in which 

an opponent sang a new song type, either because it was the first to sing in the interaction or 

because it switched song types during the interaction, as an opportunity to match for the other 

individual. We considered a rival to have matched if he responded to the opponent with the 

same song type. To determine song types we followed existing song type categorization criteria 

for great tits (McGregor et al., 1981). We then calculated for each male in every interaction (1) 

how many of the total number of songs sung by the opponent it overlapped (proportion of songs 

overlapped). (2) how much of the total singing time by the opponent it overlapped (proportion 

of singing time overlapped), and (3) how many opportunities to type match the song of the 

opponent it used (proportion of opportunities to match used). In total, we included 63 

interactions in the analysis, including 28 different males and 31 unique dyads. 

 

Song type matching has previously been reported to occur at levels higher than what would be 

expected if it happened simply due to chance in great tits (Falls et al., 1982; Krebs et al., 1981). 

We assessed whether overlapping levels observed in these interactions could occur due to 

chance using the R package SONG (Song Overlap Null model Generator) (Masco et al., 2015). 

For a given interaction between individuals A and B the SONG package builds randomized 

performances for A and B independently and then combines them into randomized interactions. 

Based on these randomized interactions, the program calculates the amount of overlap expected 

due to chance and generates a P-value, the probability that a randomized interaction will result 

in an amount of overlap greater than observed. We calculated the expected proportion of 

overlapped opponent songs for each of the 63 interactions using 1000 randomizations with the 

“KeepSongOrder” randomization method provided by the package, which preserves the 

observed song order, song durations and interval durations and only rearranges the intervals to 

create randomized performances between the respective individuals. Following the methods by 
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Masco et al. (2015) we considered individuals as overlapping above or below chance level 

when the resulting P values were ≤ 0.025 or ≥ 0.975, respectively.  

 

Cross-fostering and nestling success 

In order to separate possible direct and indirect effects of male characteristics on fledgling 

weight, we cross-fostered chicks between nest boxes within the recording area. Before cross-

fostering, we weighed all chicks, ranked them according to weight within broods and gave them 

a down code by selectively removing down feathers to individually identify each chick within 

a brood. These down codes were visible until chicks were 6 days old, after which we ringed 

them with individual aluminum rings. We moved chicks on day 1 or 2 (day 0 being the day of 

hatching) between pairs of broods with the same hatch date and similar brood size, matching 

chicks based on their weight rank, so that in each brood half of the chicks were cross-fostered 

and the other half remained in the natal nest box. Within the area encompassed by the recorder 

array, we cross-fostered in total 17 pairs of broods. For each male for which offspring had been 

cross-fostered and that was included in the song interaction analysis (N = 22), we calculated the 

mean weight of moved foster offspring and moved genetic offspring when 14 days old as a 

measure of fledging weight, which is closely correlated with first year survival (van Balen, 

1973). 

 

Provisioning behavior 

For nest boxes within the array-recorded area that had been cross-fostered, we also recorded 

male provisioning behavior continuously during an entire day between day 12 and 14 (day 0 = 

hatch date). We quantified provisioning behavior using RFID readers (Dorset ID, Aalten, The 

Netherlands) with antennas mounted around the nest box opening. We treated reads of the male 

RFID tag within 17 s of each other as one visit, because a comparison of RFID data and nest 

box video recordings has shown that they are likely caused by the respective individual staying 

in the nest box or near the nest box opening when feeding (L. Zandberg, personal 

communication). For each male for which we obtained RFID data and that was included in the 

song interaction analysis (N = 15), we quantified the time between the first and the last 

presumed provisioning visit in hours (“working day duration”) and the provisioning rate 

(number of feeding visits/working day length in hours).  
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Breast stripe size 

When catching adults in spring 2018, we took photos of the ventral side of males to quantify 

the size of the black breast stripe. To take photos we held birds with the crown and legs touching 

the background (a 1 cm2 grid sheet) and positioned cameras in a standardized distance and 

angle, mounted on a camera stand (Figuerola and Senar, 2000). All photos were taken with a 

Coolpix L31 camera (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). For each male that was photographed 

and also included in the song interactions analysis (N = 24), we measured breast stripe size in 

cm2 from where the ventral stripe widens into a throat patch to the posterior end of the stripe 

with the image analysis software ImageJ v. 1.45s (Abramoff et al., 2004). 

 

Winter dominance score 

In February and early March 2018, we placed cameras at 4 feeding stations to record pairwise 

dominance interactions at feeding tables. Feeding stations were opened from November 2017 

and regularly filled with sunflower seeds until early February 2018, when we closed the stations 

and only supplied one food source (fat ball) in the center of a wooden feeding table (50 x 50 

cm) that was placed at the location of each feeding station. We placed cameras next to these 

tables, recording all birds landing on the table area and attached the food source in the center 

of the table with a string. Cameras were started between 8h and 9h in the morning and left to 

record for 8 hours. We screened the resulting recordings for interactions between males that 

could be identified using individually color-coded leg rings.  In total, we screened 64 hours (7 

days recorded in February and 1 day in March) of recordings and tabulated 205 interactions 

between 41 identified males. We inferred dominance when an individual 1) supplanted or 

chased an opponent and 2) fed while an opponent waited on the table to access the central food 

source. To facilitate comparison of males across feeding stations we assigned males a 

continuous rank score. We calculated for each male the total number of interactions won 

divided by the total number of interactions he was involved in as well as the total number of 

opponents he won against divided by the total number of opponents he interacted with. For 7 

males we obtained both a dominance rank from interactions at feeding tables and information 

on singing behavior from song contests during the next spring.  

 

Body condition and breeding nest box quality 

We calculated body condition as the residuals from a linear regression of body weight and 

tarsus length (measured when parents were caught during spring when chicks were 10 days old) 

for males involved in song interactions analyzed for which we had tarsus and weight measures 
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(N = 23). We used the cumulative and mean weight of all chicks (measured when 14 days old) 

raised in the respective nest box over the last 10 years (2008 – 2017) as measures for the quality 

of 27 nest boxes occupied by males included in the song interactions analysis.  

 

Statistical analysis 

We calculated the difference in each of the measured characteristics (Δ body condition, Δ nest 

box quality, Δ mean weight of genetic and foster offspring, Δ feeding rate, Δ work day duration, 

Δ breast stripe size) between opponents for each interacting pair included in the analyzed song 

interactions. We then tested for an association between the difference between opponents in the 

respective measure (Δ male characteristic) as fixed effect and the proportion of opponent songs 

overlapped, the proportion of the opponent’s singing time overlapped and the proportion of 

opportunities to match used as dependent variables in a separate model each. We included dyad 

ID as random factor in each of these models to account for multiple measures for the same pair 

of males. Since we only had dominance rank scores available for both opponents for one pair 

of males included in the song interaction analysis, we could not use the difference between 

opponents for this measure as fixed effect. Instead, we tested for a correlation between the focal 

male’s rank score (of the 7 males for which it was available) as fixed effect and the proportion 

of opponent songs overlapped, the proportion of the opponent’s singing time overlapped and 

the proportion of opportunities to match used as dependent variables in a separate model each, 

including male ID as random factor. We used linear mixed models for all analyses with the 

proportion of opponent songs overlapped and the proportion of the opponent’s singing time 

overlapped as dependent variables. There was only one interaction in which an individual had 

more than one opportunity to song type match its opponent (and none of them were used), thus 

the dependent variable ‘proportion of opportunity to match used’ was binary (0 when a male 

did not match, 1 when the male matched). We used binomial generalized linear mixed models 

for all analyses including the proportion of opportunities to match used as dependent variable. 

We fitted all models using the package lme4 (Bates et al., 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2019). 

Since we ran multiple models with a single predictor variable for each dependent variable (10 

models each), we adjusted the α of 0.05 using the Bonferroni correction α/n to 0.005. The 

proportion of opponent songs overlapped was correlated with song rate (R = 0.18, P = 0.04). 

We therefore rerun all models including the proportion of opponent songs overlapped as 

response variable correcting for song rate by adding it as a fixed factor, to exclude the 

possibility that observed differences between males were related to differences in song rate 

rather than overlapping. This did not change the results.  
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RReessuullttss  

 

Frequency of song overlapping and song type matching  

Across 63 counter-singing interactions we recorded from 31 dyads of territorial males, we 

found that males overlapped on average 25.5 ± 3 % (mean ± se) of the songs their opponents 

sung during an interaction and 11.2 ± 1 % (mean ± se) of the total singing time of their opponent. 

In 43% of the analyzed interactions one or both individuals overlapped at levels lower than 

expected by chance, in 6% of interactions one or both individuals overlapped at levels greater 

than expected by chance; in the remaining interactions, individuals were overlapping at levels 

not significantly different from chance. In almost all interactions, individuals sang the same 

song type throughout the entire interaction, resulting in only one opportunity to song-type 

match, as defined above, for just one of the males in each interaction. In only one out of the 63 

analyzed interactions, an individual had more than one opportunity to match its opponent. 

Males used on average 29.6 ± 6 % (mean ± se) of their opportunities to match an opponent.  

 

Singing behavior in interactions and other male characteristics  

None of the three measures of male singing behavior (proportion of opponent songs overlapped, 

proportion of total singing time overlapped by the opponent, and proportion of opportunities to 

type match the opponent’s song used) were associated with the difference between opponents 

in body condition, nest box quality, breast stripe size, mean weight of genetic and foster 

offspring and provisioning behavior (Table S1, Figures 1-2 & Figure S1). Moreover, none of 

the tested singing measures was associated with the dominance score (proportion of interactions 

at feeding tables won or proportion of opponents won against) of the focal male (Table S2, 

Figure 3). We were unable to test whether there was an association between all measures of 

male singing behavior and all measured male characteristics because of a singular fit of some 

models.   
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Figure 1 – Proportion of opponent songs overlapped and measures of relative difference between interacting 
males. There was no correlation between the proportion of opponent songs overlapped by the focal male and the 
difference between the focal male and the respective opponent (D) in body condition, working day duration (time 
between first and last feed on day of measuring in hours), size of the black breast stripe, mean weight of genetic 
and foster offspring and nest box quality (estimated as cumulative and mean fledgling weight of all chicks raised 
in the respective nest box over the last 10 years). We could not test for a correlation between the proportion of 
overlapped opponent songs and feeding rates (feeds/hour) due a singular fit of the respective model. All points 
are grey and appear darker when overlapping. 
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Figure 2 – Proportion of opponent singing time overlapped and measures of relative difference between 
interacting males. There was no correlation between the proportion of opponent singing time overlapped by the 
focal male and the difference between the focal male and the respective opponent (D) in the size of the black breast 
stripe and nest box quality (estimated as cumulative and mean fledgling weight of all chicks raised in the respective 
nest box over the last 10 years). We could not test for a correlation between the proportion of overlapped opponent 
singing time and body condition, working day duration (time between first and last feed on day of measuring in 
hours), feeding rates (feeds/hour) and mean weight of genetic and foster offspring due a singular fit of the 
respective models. All points are grey and appear darker when overlapping. 
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Figure 3 – Overlapping and song type matching in relation to male dominance rank scores. Neither 
dominance rank scores calculated as the proportion of total interactions (A & C) nor dominance scores calculated 
as the proportion of the total number of opponents interacted with (B & D) correlated with an overlapping 
measure. We could not test for a relationship between dominance ranks cores and song type matching due to a 
singular fit of the respective models. All points are grey and appear darker when overlapping. 
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DDiissccuussssiioonn  

Here we explored whether song type matching and song overlapping in naturally occurring, 

post-dawn chorus song interactions between territorial male great tits reflect relative differences 

between contestants in several characteristics that may be important for the assessment of rivals 

and potential mates. We found that neither the level of song type matching nor the level of song 

overlapping during male-male counter-singing interactions was associated with the difference 

between the focal male and the opponent in body condition, nest box quality, breast stripe size, 

provisioning behavior or nestling success. Moreover, levels of song type matching and 

overlapping were not associated with individual winter dominance rank. 

 

Multiple studies have shown that both male and female songbirds attend to signaling patterns 

such as song type matching and song overlapping in male-male interactions and derive 

important information from it, as they changed their behavior in subsequent territorial disputes 

or reproductive decisions (Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2010; Hall et al., 2006; Mennill et al., 2002; 

Schmidt et al., 2007). Therefore, we expected that these signaling patterns might reflect relative 

differences between males in characteristics that would be important for such decision making, 

i.e. in assessing the quality of mates or the threat posed by rivals. For example, if song type 

matching or overlapping is a signal of aggressive intent, we might expect males which are 

subordinate in winter flocks to match and overlap less often overall and especially when 

interacting with dominant males. Therefore, we also would expect the use of these signaling 

strategies to reflect individual dominance rank or the relative difference in dominance rank 

between interactants. Yet, we found no relationship between the use of either singing strategy 

and individual dominance rank. Song type matching and song overlapping in naturally 

occurring interactions thus does not seem to signal winter dominance status in the great tit, 

although it is important to note that our sample size of seven males for this test was small. 

Moreover, we were not able to control for the distance between a feeding station where an 

interaction took place and the respective male’s territory, due to a singular fit of the respective 

models when including distance. A previous study in the same population showed that 

dominance at feeding tables in the winter is highly correlated with the distance between a males’ 

territory and the respective feeding station (Dingemanse and de Goede, 2004), thus including 

this correction might have changed our results. Previous studies on natural interactions in black-

capped chickadees reported that the level of matching, but not song overlapping, was correlated 

with winter dominance rank (chickadees engage in frequency-matching rather than song-type 

matching; Fitzsimmons et al., 2008b; Foote et al., 2008), although there was a non-significant 
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tendency in a playback induced interaction with a simulated intruder for males of higher 

dominance rank to overlap the intruder’s song more often (Baker et al., 2012). We also found 

no relationship between a male’s use of song type matching and overlapping in the interactions 

we studied and the relative difference between him and his opponent in any of the other 

characteristics we measured. Despite evidence in great tits and other species that these singing 

behaviors are important in territory defense and assessing rivals in territorial disputes, males in 

our study that overlapped and matched more frequently did not breed in better quality nest 

boxes, i.e. boxes that over the last 10 years produced nestlings of higher fledgling weight, which 

is related to first year survival (van Balen, 1973). Moreover, previous studies showed 

experimentally that females changed their reproductive decisions (mating strategy in black-

capped chickadees (Mennill et al., 2002); investment in eggs in domestic canaries (Garcia-

Fernandez et al., 2010); male assessment in great tits (Otter et al., 1999)), after eavesdropping 

on song interactions between males, likely based on information they gathered through 

attending to the differences in the use of type matching and overlapping between males that 

were simulated during these experiments. Moreover, great tit males raised in parasite-free nests 

overlapped a simulated intruder more than males exposed to parasites in early life (Bischoff et 

al., 2009) and in nightingales males overlapping more in interactions during the time of mate 

attraction were more likely to be paired later (Kunc et al., 2006).  However, our results here do 

not suggest any potential benefit for females choosing males that type match or overlap more 

during natural interactions, as neither of these singing patterns was associated with male 

characteristics that would potentially benefit the female in a direct or indirect way, such as 

breeding box quality or provisioning behavior. Singing patterns in our study were also not 

related to differences in males’ success in raising heavier nestlings, neither through a male’s 

genetic offspring nor through foster offspring he helped rearing, suggesting that males matching 

and overlapping more and the females paired with them overall might not achieve a higher 

fitness.  

 

A possible explanation that we did not find any correlation between song type matching and 

overlapping and the relative differences between opponents is that we monitored interactions 

between established neighbors. Such singing patterns might be especially important in 

interactions with unknown individuals, as many territorial animals react more aggressively to 

unfamiliar strangers than to familiar neighbors (reviewed in Temeles, 1994) and many 

songbirds perceive the song of known individuals as less threatening (reviewed in Stoddard, 

1996). Studies that found strong reactions to matching and overlapping by males and 
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subsequent behavioral changes by eavesdropping males and females were mostly playback 

studies simulating an unknown territory intruder (reviewed in Helfer & Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib 

& Mennill, 2010; Searcy & Beecher, 2009). Moreover, most playback studies used to test male 

and female response to male-male interactions used matching and overlapping levels that were 

much higher (for example overlapping with 86-100% in great tits: Dabelsteen, McGregor, 

Shepherd, Whittaker, & Pedersen, 1996; Peake et al., 2002)  than what we observed in natural 

interactions in the present study. In the interactions included in our analysis, males overlapped 

on average 25.5 ± 3 % (mean ± se) of songs sung by the opponent and used 29.6 ± 6 % (mean 

± se) of opportunities to match. This suggests that male great tits song type match and overlap 

much more sparingly during natural interactions than in playback studies which simulated a 

territorial intrusion. Matching and overlapping might thus be used by eavesdroppers for 

assessing unfamiliar rather than familiar individuals. However, in a playback conducted in the 

same study population (Chapter 3) engaging breeding males in an interaction with a simulated, 

unknown intruder, we did not find any evidence for eavesdropping by either males or females, 

showing that the effect of overlapping even during territorial intrusions is variable. 

 

Our analysis focused on interactions with males being relatively far apart from each other, as 

we could not localize exact singing positions through triangulation (Mennill et al., 2006) and 

identify singers by means other than through their spatial association with a nest box. We were 

thus limited to measuring interactions where the position of both singers could be estimated by 

the different amplitude of their songs on several channels and their so estimated positions were 

clearly associated with distinct nest boxes. We were therefore not able to test whether matching 

and overlapping would occur more often when birds are close to each other, for example when 

interacting at territory boundaries, which would be expected if these singing patterns were used 

more often by males in aggressive contexts (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Searcy and Beecher, 

2009). However, a previous study on natural interactions reported no relationship between 

(frequency-) matching or overlapping levels and the distance between interacting males in 

black-capped chickadees (Fitzsimmons et al., 2008b).  

 

Matching and overlapping in male-male interactions at other times of the year might still reflect 

differences between opponents in some of the characteristics we measured. Krebs et al. 1981 

reported song type matching levels in great tits to decline from an initial level of 75 % in 

interactions observed in January to a level of 45 % for interactions observed end of February, 

when territories were well established (Krebs et al., 1981). The average proportion of matching 
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opportunities used in our study, with interactions from late March and early April, was even 

lower with 35% and during most interactions, song overlapping occurred at or below levels that 

could be expected by chance. Monitoring singing interactions between males before territory 

establishment, when males might be less familiar with each other and motivation during 

territory disputes is higher, would therefore be necessary to explore within and between 

individual variation over the season. This would help to clarify whether matching and 

overlapping levels used by males before territory boundaries are established are different from 

levels used later in the season and would be related with for example differences in dominance 

rank or success in acquiring a high-quality territory.  

 

In summary, our results provide no evidence that song type matching and song overlapping 

during natural male-male interactions in the great tit reflect relative differences between males 

in a number of individual characteristics that would be relevant for decision making regarding 

future territorial encounters or in mate assessment. Rather than signaling relative differences 

between neighboring males, as we studied them here, these singing patterns may be mostly 

important for males when responding to intruders, as simulated in most playback studies, or 

between males before territory establishment.  
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Figures 
 

 
Figure S1 – Proportion of matching opportunities used and measures of relative difference between 
interacting males. There was no correlation between the proportion of matching opportunities used by the focal 
male and the difference between the focal male and the respective opponent (D) in working day duration (time 
between first and last feed on day of measuring in hours), feeding rate (feeds/hour), mean weight of genetic and 
foster offspring and nest box quality (estimated as cumulative fledgling weight of all chicks raised in the respective 
nest box over the last 10 years). We could not test for a correlation between the proportion of matching 
opportunities used and body condition, breast stripe size and nest box quality estimated as mean fledgling weight 
over 10 years due a singular fit of the respective model. All points are grey and appear darker when overlapping. 
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Model tables 
 
Table S1 – Singing behavior of focal male and difference in measured characteristics between opponents. 
Table lists all (generalized) linear mixed models with the proportion of the number of opponent songs overlapped, 
the proportion of the opponent’s singing time overlapped and the proportion of matching opportunities used by 
the focal male as dependent variables and the difference in each of the measured male characteristics between 
opponents as fixed factor. Pair ID was included as random factor. Possible relationships that we were not able to 
test due to a singular fit of the respective model are denoted as “not tested”. The test statistic (c2), degrees of 
freedom (df) and significance (p value) given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT) and the number 
of observations and unique pairs included in the respective dataset are given for each model. 
 

 
  

Model cc2 P value N observations N pairs 

Proportion of opponent songs overlapped     

Proportion overlapped ~ body condition 0.78 0.38 60 19 

Proportion overlapped ~ working day 0.00 0.96 28 9 

Proportion overlapped ~ feeding rate not tested 

Proportion overlapped ~ breast stripe size 0.94 0.33 62 20 

Proportion overlapped ~ weight genetic offspring 0.28 0.60 56 19 

Proportion overlapped ~ weight foster offspring 0.65 0.42 56 19 

Proportion overlapped ~ nest box quality (cumulative) 0.50 0.48 124 30 

Proportion overlapped ~ nest box quality (mean) 1.85 0.17 124 30 

Proportion of opponent singing time overlapped     

Proportion overlapped ~ body condition not tested 

Proportion overlapped ~ working day not tested 

Proportion overlapped ~ feeding rate not tested 

Proportion overlapped ~ breast stripe size 0.11 0.74 62 20 

Proportion overlapped ~ weight genetic offspring not tested 

Proportion overlapped ~ weight foster offspring not tested 

Proportion overlapped ~ nest box quality (cumulative) 0.50 0.48 124 30 

Proportion overlapped ~ nest box quality (mean) 2.17 0.14 124 30 

Proportion of opportunities to match used     

Proportion matched ~ body condition not tested 

Proportion matched ~ working day 0.00 0.98 14 9 

Proportion matched ~ feeds per hour 2.05 0.15 14 9 

Proportion matched ~ breast stripe size not tested 

Proportion matched ~ weight genetic offspring 0.21 0.65 28 19 

Proportion matched ~ weight foster offspring 0.35 0.42 28 19 

Proportion matched ~ nest box quality (cumulative) 0.21 0.65 65 30 

Proportion matched ~ nest box quality (mean) not tested 
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Table S2 – Focal male singing behavior and winter dominance rank. Table lists all linear mixed models with 
the proportion of the number of opponent songs overlapped, the proportion of the opponent’s singing time 
overlapped and the proportion of matching opportunities used by the focal male as dependent variables and its 
dominance score (proportion of interactions won and proportion of opponents won against) as fixed factor. 
Individual ID was included as random factor. We were not able to test for an association between dominance rank 
scores and the proportion of matching opportunities used due to a singular fit of the respective models. The test 
statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests 
(LRT). Models are based on a dataset of 32 observations including seven males. 
 

 

  

Model Estimate se cc2 P value 
     

Proportion song overlapped ~ dominance (n interactions) -0.22 0.13 2.81 0.09 

Proportion songs overlapped ~ dominance (n opponents) -0.02 0.16 0.01 0.93 

Proportion singing time overlapped ~ dominance (n interactions) -0.13 0.07 3.63 0.06 

Proportion singing time overlapped ~ dominance (n opponents) -0.06 0.08 0.65 0.42 

Proportion matched ~ dominance (n interactions) not tested 

Proportion matched ~ dominance (n opponents) not tested 
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AAbbssttrraacctt  

In many territorial species individuals make movements off-territory. Such extra-territorial 

forays often are visits into others’ territories and entail a variety of potential benefits, such as 

gain of additional social and environmental information, food or opportunities for extra-pair 

copulations. They also can entail costs, such as leaving the own territory vacant, aggressive 

encounters, or increased predation risk. Previous studies have shown that spatial, social, and 

risk-taking behavior is associated with individual personality, yet, whether or not personality 

traits are also linked to foraying behavior remains unknown. Moreover, during the breeding 

season, an individual’s foraying behavior may not only be influenced by its own personality 

but also by that of its mate. Here, we determined the relationship between exploratory behavior, 

an established proxy for a personality trait, and extra-territorial foraying behavior in a 

population of great tits (Parus major). For two consecutive years, we used an automated radio 

tracking system to continuously monitor movements throughout the breeding season, when 

birds are paired and actively defend territories. In contrast to our expectations, exploratory 

behavior was not associated with an individual’s foraying activity. However, faster exploring 

males made more forays when paired with a slow exploring female, whereas female foraying 

was not associated with her mate’s exploratory behavior. Our findings suggest that males trade-

off the relative costs and benefits of intruding other territories differently, depending on their 

own personality in combination with that of their partner. As mate personality traits apparently 

associate with movement behavior, which in turn can greatly affect territory maintenance, 

social encounters, access to resources, and predation risk, our findings also shed new light on 

the potential consequences of personality-dependent mate choice.  
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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  

In many species, individuals defend resources such as food, mates or breeding places, within a 

territory, yet individuals also make movements beyond their territory boundary (“extra-

territorial forays”) and intrude into the territory of others (Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Mayer et 

al., 2017; Messier, 1985; Naguib et al., 2001; Young and Monfort, 2009). Sampling of and 

intrusions into territories by individuals that are not holding a territory yet themselves 

(“floaters”) provides some obvious benefits such as the possibility to take-over a territory or 

information gathering (Amrhein et al., 2004a; Bruinzeel and van de Pol, 2004). In 

oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) for example, floater individuals that intruded in 

specific territories more often, were later more successful in occupying those territories when 

they became vacant, suggesting that familiarity with an area gained through intrusions is 

important for territory acquisition (Bruinzeel and van de Pol, 2004). Yet, the benefits of such 

off-territory movements for current territory holders are still not well understood. Forays of 

current territory holders may have multiple, non-exclusive purposes. These individuals may 

also foray off-territory to gather information to aid in future breeding habitat selection. Collard 

flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis), for example, appear to use parental activity at prospected sites 

as a source of public information to assess reproductive success (Doligez et al., 2004a, 2002). 

In addition to gaining information for habitat selection purposes, forays into others’ territories 

may also be used to gather information about the resident territory holder. In song birds for 

example, where male song often signals individual quality, motivation or status (Gil and Gahr, 

2002), forays have been shown to be associated with the residents’ singing. In nightingales 

(Luscinia megarhynchos), the timing of prospecting territories by non-resident females peaks 

at night when only unmated males are singing while for males it peaks at dawn when all resident 

males are singing (Amrhein et al., 2004a; Roth et al., 2009). In great tits (Parus major) resident 

males visit territories of more elaborately singing resident males more often, whereas females 

were more likely to stay away (Chapter 2). This latter study also included the ‘silent’ 

movements at times with no or little singing activity, and so revealed dawn song in this species 

to be associated with movement in opposite ways than expected based on the observed 

immediate male deterring and female attraction responses during simulated territory intrusions 

(Snijders et al., 2017a), potentially because forays serve a different, i.e. information-gathering, 

function. Apart from such presumably general information gathering, territorial individuals 

may also foray specifically to forage for additional food: Yearling wolves (Canis lupus) for 

example, undertook more extra-territorial movements during times of low prey abundance 

(Messier, 1985). However, a study in Northern Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) found no 
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effect of food supplementation on extra territorial foraying behavior of females. Instead, there 

was a tendency for supplemented females to foray more often, which would contradict the idea 

that foraying serves the search for additional food sources (Humbird and Neudorf, 2008). 

Another function for extra-territorial forays into neighboring territories that has often been 

suggested is the search for potential extra-pair mates. However, while some studies (Double 

and Cockburn, 2000; Kleven et al., 2006; Schlicht et al., 2015) have provided support for the 

idea that males and females foray into others’ territories to actively search for extra-pair 

copulations, others have found no links between foraying activity and extra-pair mating patterns 

(Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Stutchbury, Pitcher, Norris, Tuttle, & Gonser, 2005; Chapter 2).  

 

Next to potential benefits, foraying off-territory may also entail costs. Moving through 

unfamiliar areas can lead to a higher predation risk (Larsen and Boutin, 1994; Metzgar, 1967), 

loosing stored food to pilfering (Gerhardt, 2005) higher physiological stress levels (Young and 

Monfort, 2009), lower nest attendance and, as a consequence, higher risk of nest predation 

(Schmidt and Whelan, 2005). Individuals may thus differ in foraying activity, depending on 

how they trade-off the relative costs and benefits of leaving their own territory. Foraying 

activity, for example, has previously been shown to vary with sex and body size (Schlicht et 

al., 2015), age (Celis-Murillo et al., 2017; Kleven et al., 2006), and social status (Mayer et al., 

2017), and thus may entail different costs depending on individual traits or status.  

 

Likely, but less studied, traits affecting an individual’s propensity to foray off-territory include 

consistent behavioral differences (personality) associated with the likelihood to take risks (van 

Oers et al. 2005). Such consistent variation in behavior between individuals across context or 

time has been observed in many species, with some individuals consistently showing more 

aggressive, more bold or more exploratory behavior than others (Sih et al., 2004; van Oers and 

Naguib, 2013). Several studies have shown that variation in personality is important for 

individual movement patterns and is associated with migratory tendency, dispersal or foraging 

behavior (Boon et al., 2008; Chapman et al., 2011; Cote and Clobert, 2007; Nilsson et al., 2010; 

Wilson and McLaughlin, 2007). Fast and slow exploring birds, for instance, have been shown 

to differ how far they travel to search for prey (van Overveld and Matthysen, 2010) and in many 

species faster personalities disperse more readily and further (Chapman et al., 2011; Cote and 

Clobert, 2007).  
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Personality traits have also been shown to be associated with how individuals use social and 

environmental information: less bold or slower exploring individuals have been shown to more 

likely base foraging decisions on available social information (Kurvers et al., 2010), pay 

attention to companions (Kurvers et al., 2009; van Oers et al., 2005), and to continuously collect 

environmental information on food availability (van Overveld and Matthysen, 2013), while 

bolder individuals seem to be following a more trial and error strategy (Smit and van Oers, 

2019). Additionally, previous studies showed that social connectivity can be associated with 

personality (Aplin et al., 2013; Godfrey et al., 2012; Picq et al., 2019; Snijders et al., 2014). In 

great tits, among both territorial birds (Snijders et al., 2014), and birds in foraging winter flocks 

(Aplin et al., 2013) social connectivity varied with personality, with more exploratory birds 

showing a higher connectivity. Especially in territorial populations, higher social connectivity 

may, at least partly, be driven by personality effects on movement patterns. For example, the 

varying social network connectivity shown in the study by Snijders et al. (2014) may be 

modulated by personality dependent forays off territory, since at least one of two individuals in 

an encounter needs to leave its territory. 

 

Movement patterns may not only be influenced by an individual’s own personality but also that 

of its social relations (Kurvers et al., 2009; van Oers et al., 2005). In species with pair-bonds, 

foraying behavior may depend on the personality of its breeding partner. In great tits, for 

instance, pairs of extreme and similar personality traits were shown to be more likely to have 

extra-pair offspring in their nest (van Oers et al., 2008). Moreover, pairs with similar personality 

traits were shown to have a higher reproductive success, which could be explained by such 

partners having similar provisioning rules and strategies which might lead to a higher pair 

coordination (Both et al., 2005; Mutzel et al., 2013; Schuett et al., 2011). Such compatibility 

between members of a pair might also affect extra-territorial foraying. Given that partners 

generally affect each other’s behavior as they often need to synchronize activities, it can well 

be expected that partner personality also has effects on an individual’s spatial behavior.  

 

Although there is accumulating evidence that personality traits are an important factor for 

explaining movement patterns in general, the role of such consistent individual differences in 

movement has been primarily studied in the context of dispersal and foraging tactics (Spiegel 

et al., 2017) and how personality might affect individual extra-territorial foraying is still poorly 

understood. Here, we determined whether foraying into neighboring territories is related to 

personality in great tits. Personality may affect how individuals prioritize motivation and risks 
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associated with extra territorial forays with faster exploring, bolder individuals being more 

likely to cross territory boundaries and thus have more opportunities to gather information on 

nearby habitat and encounter conspecifics, but also face higher risks. Consequently, we 

expected that foraying activity would be associated with the exploration behavior of an 

individual with faster exploring individuals also foraying off-territory more often. Since 

individual foraying activity could also be influenced by partner personality, we additionally 

tested whether partner personality is associated with foraying activity. We used an automated 

radio-tracking system to quantify intrusions of both males and females into other territories 

(“forays”) throughout the breeding season and tested birds for exploratory behavior, an 

operational measure for personality in this species (van Oers and Naguib, 2013). Specifically, 

we determined whether individual foraying activity into neighboring territories is associated 

with an individual’s personality, its mate’s personality or their combination.  
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MMaatteerriiaallss  aanndd  mmeetthhooddss  

 

Study area and population  

We collected all data for this study in 2016 and 2017 in Westerheide, a mixed wood area near 

Arnhem, the Netherlands, with 228 nest boxes distributed over approximately 1000 x 1200 m. 

From early April to the end of June, we routinely checked nest boxes in the area about twice a 

week to monitor the initiation of nest building, egg laying, hatching date and fledging success. 

We caught adult great tits using spring traps when chicks were 10 days old (day 0 being the day 

of hatching) and measured their tarsus length and weight. We ringed great tit nestlings with an 

individual aluminum ring when they were 14 days old and measured their tarsus length and 

weight. 

 

Exploratory behavior 

Using a standard procedure, all newly caught great tits in Westerheide are tested for exploratory 

behavior with a novel environment test. Exploratory behavior has a large heritable and 

repeatable component and is a measure for individual tendency to explore a novel environment 

in wild great tits (Dingemanse et al., 2002; van Oers et al., 2004). Outside the breeding season, 

birds are caught in their nest boxes during routine roosting checks in the evening or with mist 

nets during the day and brought to the aviary facilities at the Netherlands Institute of Ecology 

(NIOO-KNAW). Here, we house birds in individual cages (0.9 x 0.4 m and 0.5 m high), and 

provide water, sunflower seeds and mealworms at libitum. The next day, each individual is 

tested for exploratory behavior in a novel room (4.0 x 2.4 m and 2.3 m high) containing five 

artificial trees. After the bird enters the room, facilitated by darkening the holding cage we 

record all movements within (hops) and between (flights) trees for two minutes, which are then 

used to calculate an individual exploration score ranging from low (slow explorer) to high (fast 

explorer) on a continuous scale. Birds are weighed, measured and ringed after testing and 

released close to the place where they were caught the day before. 

 

Radio tracking 

We used the automated radio-tracking system “Encounternet” (Encounternet LLC, Portland, 

USA) to track movements of male and female great tits during the breeding seasons in 2016 

and 2017. Encounternet consists of roaming nodes (tags) and base nodes (receivers) and allows 

to track multiple individuals simultaneously (Mennill et al., 2012b; Snijders et al., 2017b). Tags 

are programmed to send out a signal with an individual ID every 5 seconds and receivers within 
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range record tag ID, time stamp and a signal strength indication value for every transmitted 

signal. In 2016, we tagged 79 birds (41 females and 38 males) during a roost check on the 22nd 

of March. We caught birds at night in their nest boxes and equipped them at the field site with 

an Encounternet tag using a leg loop harness and brought them back to their nest box. Following 

the same procedure, we tagged 84 birds (54 females and 30 males) on the 24th of March in 2017. 

We placed receivers in trees close to nest boxes at a height of approximately 2 m to monitor 

tagged birds in the vicinity of nest boxes. In 2016, we distributed receivers at every nest box 

within a smaller part of the study site to track movements from before nest building started until 

the first days of chick rearing. Overall, 58 of the nest boxes were later used by great tit pairs, 

of which for 38 nest box areas, we successfully collected tracking data. In 2017, we distributed 

receivers throughout the whole study site, placing one close to a nest box as soon as nest 

building was observed. In total, we successfully collected tracking data for 72 nest box areas 

used by great tit pairs in 2017 covering the time from the start of nest building until the first 

days of incubation. 

 

We used the signal strength values logged by receivers for each tag signal to estimate the 

distance between tags and receivers, using a signal strength vs. distance regression based on 10 

transects measured throughout the study site in 2016 (for details see Bircher et al. 2020). We 

subsequently excluded all signals that were determined to be further than 15 m away from a 

receiver at a nest box used by great tits for breeding. We took 15 m as a threshold to assign a 

signal to a nest box area, as some nest boxes are only 30 m apart. We used a sliding window 

approach to determine whether a bird was present in the area around a nest box, treating any 

individual as present as long as its tag was logged at least 3 times during any 30 second window 

(i.e. the respective receiver logged 50% of all signals a tag sent out within any 30 second 

window). Anytime a bird was present in the area around a nest box that was not its own breeding 

box, we considered to be a foray into the core of that territory.  

 

We quantified foraying activity of individuals by summarizing the number of forays made per 

day as well as the number of different nest box areas visited on forays per day. For any tracking 

day during which no foray was recorded, we added a zero to the dataset. We collected tracking 

data continuously from the end of March to the end of May in both years, excluding the day 

after tagging. We thus covered most of the nest building, egg laying, incubation and chick 

rearing stage. Tracking data from 2016 consisted of a total number of 25,859 forays (10,322 by 

34 females and 15,537 by 32 males) to 38 monitored nest box areas (Bircher et al., 2020 - 
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Chapter 2). In 2017, tracking data included 76,792 forays (37,990 by 50 females and 38,802 

by 28 males) to 72 monitored nest box areas. 19 individuals were tracked in both 2016 and 2017 

and thus in total, the data set from both years included 125 unique individuals, 84 of which 

were tested for exploratory behavior. We had data available for 27 unique breeding pairs with 

both the female and male tagged (18 pairs in 2016 and 9 pairs in 2017). Only one individual 

was included in this pair dataset in both years, but with a different mate. 

 

Statistical analysis 

We analyzed all data in R v.3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2019) with the package lme4 (Bates et al., 

2015) and glmmTMB (Brooks et al., 2017). We checked model assumptions with diagnostic 

plots produced with the package DHARMa (Hartig, 2019). We first fitted a poisson GLMM 

with log link function for all models. The respective diagnostic tests provided by the DHARMa 

(Hartig, 2019) package suggested zero-inflation and over dispersion for the poisson GLMMs 

with the number of forays per day as dependent variable. We therefore used zero-inflated 

negative binomial GLMMs with a log link function and the number of individual forays per 

day as dependent variable instead. For models with the number of nest box areas visited per 

day as dependent variable, we used poisson GLMMs with a log link function. To test whether 

individual foraying behavior is associated with the focal exploratory score or the interaction 

between exploratory score and sex, we fitted models with number of forays made per day or 

number of nest box areas visited per day as dependent variable and exploratory score 

(continuous variable), sex and their interaction (exploratory score*sex) as fixed factors. To test 

whether individual foraying behavior is associated with mate exploratory score or the 

interaction between mate exploratory score and the focal individual’s own exploratory score 

we fitted models for males and females separately, with the number of forays or nest box areas 

visited per day as dependent variable and exploratory score of the focal individual, exploratory 

score of the focal individual’s mate and their interaction (exploratory score focal*exploratory 

score mate) as fixed factors. In all of the above-mentioned models, we included ID of the focal 

individual as random factor to account for multiple observations per individual. In addition, we 

included year, the average distance between the nest box of the focal individual and all other 

nest box areas with receivers and tagged individuals in the same year as well as lay date relative 

to the population median as fixed factors to account for possible differences in foraying 

behavior between years, an individuals’ central or edge breeding location and early or late 

breeding start, respectively. We determined significance with likelihood ratio tests and used 

stepwise backwards elimination, starting with the highest order interaction or least significant 
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variable, to obtain final models. Year, lay date relative to the population median and average 

distance to other boxes were always kept in the final model independent of significance. 

 

RReessuullttss  

  

Foraying behavior, sex and exploratory score of focal individuals 

Foraying activity (both the number of forays and the number of nest box areas visited per day) 

differed between the sexes, with males making fewer forays per day and visiting fewer nest box 

areas per day than did females. Foraying activity was not associated significantly with the 

exploratory score of focal individuals or with the interaction between the exploratory score and 

sex of focal individuals (number of forays: exploratory score*sex: c2 = 0.77, P = 0.38, 

exploratory score: c2 = 0.10, P = 0.77, sex: c2 = 110.45, P = <0.001;  number of nest box areas 

visited: exploratory score*sex: c2 = 0.007, P = 0.93, exploratory score: c2 = 1.36, P = 0.24, sex: 

c2 = 14.57, P = <0.001; N = 4267 observations, 71 individuals; for full model tables see 

supplementary Table S1-S2).  

 

Foraying behavior, exploratory score of focal individual and its mate 

Foraying behavior of males was associated with the interaction between their own and their 

mate’s exploratory score: Fast exploratory males made more forays (Figure 1A) and tended to 

visited more nest box areas (Figure 1B) per day when paired with slow exploring females 

(number of forays: exploratory score male*exploratory score mate: c2 = 5.12, P = 0.02; number 

of nest box areas visited: exploratory score male*exploratory score mate: c2 = 3.81, P = 0.051; 

N = 1113 observations, 19 males; for full model tables see Table 1-2). Foraying behavior of 

females was not explained by variation in their own exploratory score, their mate’s exploratory 

score or the interaction between the two (number of forays: exploratory score 

female*exploratory score mate: c2 = 0.004, P = 0.95, exploratory score mate: c2 = 0.01, P = 

0.93, exploratory score female: c2 = 0.57, P = 0.45;  number of nest box areas visited: 

exploratory score female*exploratory score mate: c2 = 0.07, P = 0.8, exploratory score mate: 

c2 = 0.13, P = 0.71, exploratory score female: c2 = 1.39, P = 0.24; N = 1471 observations, 26 

females).   
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Figure 1 – Foraying activity of focal males, their own and their mate’s exploratory score. The number of 
forays made (A) and number of nest box areas visited on forays (B) per day by focal males (N = 19) was correlated 
with their own and the exploratory score of their mate (interaction term): When paired with slow exploring 
females, fast exploring males undertook more forays per day (Table 1) and tended to visit more different areas 
(Table 2). Exploration scores of mates were included as continuous variable in the respective model, but are here 
represented as slow or fast, depending on whether scores were smaller or larger than the median exploration 
score of 22.2. Lines depict model predictions for males with a slow (exploration score equals 14.1, the value of 
the first quartile) or a fast (exploration score equals 28.0, the value of the third quartile) mate. We added 1 to 
counts of forays per day in order to present them on a log scale. Data based on 1113 observation days and 19 
focal males, all observations with exactly the same value are plotted as one point. 
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Table 1 - Number of forays per day and exploratory score of the focal male and its mate. Table lists all 
factors included in a zero-inflated negative binomial GLMM with log link function. The dependent variable was 
the number of forays per day per individual (N = 1113 observations, 19 individuals). Individual ID was included 
as random factor (var ± sd: 1.65 ± 1.28). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last 
model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p 
value) given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The factors year, distance (average distance of 
the focal individual’s nest box location to other nest boxes with receivers or tagged individuals) and relative lay 
date of the focal individual’s brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
  

  

  

Table 2 - Number of nest box areas visited per day and exploratory score of the focal male and its mate. 
Table lists all factors included in a poisson GLMM with log link function. The dependent variable was the number 
of forays per day per individual (N = 1113 observations, 19 individuals). Individual ID was included as random 
factor (var ± sd: 0.65 ± 0.80). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last model in 
which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) 
given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The factors year, distance (average distance of the focal 
individual’s nest box location to other nest boxes with receivers) and relative lay date of the focal individual’s 
brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
  

  

    

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -7.57 3.59 - - - 

Exploratory score focal * exploratory score mate  -0.01 0.01 5.12 1 0.02 

Exploratory score focal 0.40 0.15 - - - 

Exploratory score mate 0.41 0.16 - - - 

Year (2017) 0.57 0.97 - - - 

Distance  -3.73 3.95 - - - 

Relative lay date  -0.04 0.04 - - - 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -0.32 0.26    

Exploratory score focal * exploratory score mate (scaled) -0.58 0.29 3.81 1 0.051 

Exploratory score focal (scaled) 0.66 0.22 - - - 

Exploratory score mate (scaled) 0.77 0.19 - - - 

Year (2017) -0.20 0.61 - - - 

Distance (scaled) -0.25 0.31 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) -0.39 0.23 - - - 
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DDiissccuussssiioonn  

We here show that neither male nor female foraying behavior was associated with individual 

exploratory behavior. Yet, male foraying behavior was related to the combination of their own 

and their partner’s exploratory score, while female foraying behavior was not associated with 

that of their partner. Fast exploring males paired to slow exploring females made more forays 

into other territories per day and tended to visit more areas per day. In contrast, when paired to 

fast exploring females, fast and slow exploring males did not differ much in their foraying 

activity.  

 

In contrast to our expectations, foraying activity (both the number of forays per day and the 

number of different areas visited per day) into other territories was not associated with the 

exploratory score of focal individuals, neither males nor females. Our results thus suggest that 

faster and slower explorers do not prioritize potential benefits and costs associated with 

foraying differently. However, it is possible that the forays we monitored here were not 

perceived as a high risk in the first place: although both males and females in our study forayed 

frequently, they visited few other territories per day. Unless birds were able to very quickly 

pass surrounding territories, this suggests that both males and females forayed mostly into close 

neighboring territories with which they may be relatively familiar. Familiarity between 

neighboring great tits is associated with joining in neighbor nest defense and is positively 

correlated with reproductive success (Grabowska-Zhang et al., 2012, 2011). An additional 

advantage between familiar neighbors may be more spatial tolerance when no competitive 

behavior is displayed (Hyman and Hughes, 2006). Our data does not provide information on 

the vocal activity and the behavior displayed during the forays, but it is possible that the extra-

territorial forays we documented here were thus not very risky in terms of encountering 

aggression. In contrast to what we predicted, individuals of different personality types may 

therefore not show different foraying activity.  

 

Our results thus suggest that the higher social network connectivity of territorial fast-exploring 

males reported earlier for the same study population (Snijders et al., 2014) does not result from 

forays into the nest box area of neighboring territories. Instead, such higher connectivity may 

result from other encounters, for example at foraging sites away from the core territories we 

monitored (e.g. Aplin et al., 2013). Encounters outside core territories may also lead extra-pair 

copulations: Patrick et al. (2012) found bolder, faster exploring male great tits to be more likely 

to father extra-pair offspring, but also more likely to get cuckolded, suggesting that bolder 
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males may foray off-territory more often and as a result have more extra-pair encounters, but 

also mate guard their mate less. In social lizards (Egernia whitii) more aggressive females were 

more likely to have extra-pair offspring (While et al., 2009), suggesting that female personality 

also affects the pursuit of extra-pair copulations. However, we here did not observe that faster 

exploring males or females intrude into the area around boxes of other breeding pairs more 

often and previously did not find any association between foraying activity and occurrence of 

extra-pair offspring (Chapter 2). This suggests that the main function of the extra-territorial 

forays documented here was unlikely to gain extra-pair copulations and that extra-pair behavior 

in great tits probably does not take place in the vicinity of nest boxes. Faster exploring males 

may leave their territory more often to visit not monitored ‘neutral areas’ and as a result achieve 

more extra-pair encounters.  

 

However, we cannot rule out that fast and slow exploring individuals may have ended up 

showing similar foraying activity, but for different reasons. Fast exploring individuals might 

engage in off-territory foraying as a by-product from their general movement behavior or 

following social motivations, since a higher exploratory score is related to patterns of space use 

(van Overveld and Matthysen, 2010), but also aggressiveness (Drent et al., 1996) and social 

connectivity (Aplin et al., 2013; Snijders et al., 2014) in great tits. However, Snijders et al. 

(2014) did not find evidence that more social encounters are associated with movement speed. 

Slow exploring individuals, on the other hand, may engage in off-territory foraying to gather 

more (public) information, for example on reproductive success (Morinay et al., 2020), since 

such individuals were previously shown to make more use of social information (Kurvers et al., 

2010; Smit and van Oers, 2019) and be more prone to sample environmental information 

repeatedly (van Overveld and Matthysen, 2013).  

 

Our results suggest that partner personality may be important for only male spatial behavior, as 

we found no association between partner personality and female foraying activity. Male 

foraying behavior was associated with the combination of both a males’ own and their mate’s 

exploratory score. When paired with a slow exploring female, faster exploring males made 

more forays and tended to visit more different areas, but when paired with a fast exploring 

female, faster and slower exploring males did not differ from each other in their foraying 

behavior. As foraying behavior of females themselves here was not associated with their own 

exploratory score (see above), males do not seem to have simply adjusted their foraying 

behavior in response to personality-dependent foraying activities of females. However, if slow 
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exploring females have an overall lower encounter rate with other individuals (Aplin et al., 

2013), the risk of cuckoldry might be less for the males paired with them and fast exploring 

males may respond by investing less in mate guarding and foray more often independently off-

territory. However, previous studies found that males paired with faster exploring females were 

more likely to sire extra-pair offspring (Patrick et al., 2012) and pairs of extreme fast or slow 

males and females have higher rates of extra-pair paternity in their broods, in contrast to 

disassortative pairs (van Oers et al., 2008). Investigating whether or not pair-personality is 

associated with the number of forays undertaken by a pair together or whether foraying activity 

is associated with pair personality differently in various breeding stages of the female (for 

example during the fertile time vs. the non-fertile time) may help explain how males of different 

personality types adjust their own foraying behavior in response to the females’ activity.  

 

Taken together, our results indicate that an individual’s own personality in combination with 

partner personality may play an important role in off-territory movements for males, but not 

females. Moreover, individual exploratory behavior alone was not associated with an 

individual’s tendency to foray off-territory into the vicinity of the nest box of another breeding 

pair, indicating that these movements may not be responsible for personality-dependent social 

network positions or personality-dependent extra-pair paternity patterns in territorial animals. 

These findings raise intriguing questions on the role of personality in animal movements and 

social relations as they add a new level of complexity to an individual’s spatial decision making 

with impacts on the behavioral mechanisms underlying social network structures. Moreover, 

off-territory forays might take place primarily within familiar neighborhoods and may thus 

reveal an important mechanism facilitating neighborhood nest-defense and familiarity-related 

reproductive success in territorial animals. 
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Model tables 
 
Table S1: Number of forays per day and characteristics of foraying individual. Table lists all factors included 
in a zero-inflated negative binomial GLMM with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of 
forays per day per individual (N = 4267 observations, 71 individuals). Individual ID was included as random 
factor (var ± sd: 16.31 ± 4.04). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last model in 
which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p value) 
given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The factors year, distance (average distance of the focal 
individual’s nest box location to other nest boxes with receivers) and relative lay date of the focal individual’s 
brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 
 
Table S2: Number of nest box areas visited per day and characteristics of foraying individual. Table lists all 
factors included in a poisson GLMM with log link function. The dependent variable was the number of nest box 
areas visited per day per individual (N = 4267 observations, 71 individuals). Individual ID was included as 
random factor (var ± sd: 1.62 ± 1.27). Using backward elimination, the estimate and standard error of the last 
model in which a factor was included are given. The test statistic (c2), degrees of freedom (df) and significance (p 
value) given were determined using likelihood-ratio tests (LRT). The factors year, distance (average distance of 
the focal individual’s nest box location to other nest boxes with receivers) and relative lay date of the focal 
individual’s brood were included in the last model, independent of significance. 
 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept 0.79 0.49 - - - 

Sex (male) -2.42 0.19 110.45 1 <0.001 

Year (2017) 4.78 0.24 - - - 

Distance (scaled) -4.78 0.30 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) 0.06 0.14 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Exploratory score * sex (male) -0.52 0.61 0.77 1 0.38 

Exploratory score -0.14 0.47 0.10 1 0.77 

 Estimate se cc2 df P value 

Intercept -0.79 0.17 - - - 

Sex (male) -0.41 0.11 14.57 1 <0.001 

Year (2017) 1.53 0.13 - - - 

Distance (scaled) -1.32 0.14 - - - 

Relative lay date (scaled) 0.39 0.07 - - - 

Dropped terms      

Exploratory score * sex (male) -0.02 0.20 0.007 1 0.93 

Exploratory score -0.02 0.02 1.36 1 0.24 
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Bird song has served as a prime example of a sexually selected ornament for many decades. Its 

general role in male-male competition and female attraction is well established (Catchpole and 

Slater, 2008; Searcy and Yasukawa, 1996). However, many aspects of how receivers respond 

to this signal are still not well understood. The conspicuous peak in singing activity around 

dawn (dawn song) that occurs in so many bird species around the world (Staicer et al., 1996), 

for example, is thought to play a significant role in territory defense, resolving territorial 

disputes and attracting females for extra-pair copulations. However, we know little about the 

actual spatial behavior of potential receivers, both females and males, around this time 

compared to the rest of the day. Whether intrusion rates by males and foraying activity by 

females are particularly high at dawn and whether these movements are related to the dawn 

song characteristics of territorial males is thus still not well understood (Gil and Llusia, 2020; 

Staicer et al., 1996). Moreover, bird song is highly interactive and dynamic, with some of its 

information conveyed through specific matching and timing strategies during male-male vocal 

interactions (Burt and Vehrencamp, 2005; Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Naguib, 2005; Todt and 

Naguib, 2000). How exactly males use these singing strategies and what they signal about the 

respective individuals is still debated (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib and Mennill, 2010; 

Searcy and Beecher, 2011, 2009). In this thesis, I, therefore, used a combination of automated 

radio-tracking of multiple potential receivers (Mennill et al., 2012b; Snijders et al., 2017b), 

recorder arrays (Mennill et al., 2012a) and interactive playbacks (Dabelsteen, 1992; King, 

2015) to study the role of male song in the spatial behavior and reproductive decision making 

in great tits. In Chapter 2-4 in particular, I tried to answer the following questions: 

 

- When do females and males foray into other territories, and are these visits related to 

the resident male's ornaments, particularly dawn singing behavior, and extra-pair 

paternity? 

- Does singing behavior during song contests reflect relative differences between males 

and do eavesdropping males and females change their foraying behavior or reproductive 

investment based on such information? 

 

Although forays into other territories have often been proposed to serve the search of extra-pair 

mates (Kempenaers et al., 1992; Kleven et al., 2006; Schlicht et al., 2015), they also could have 

multiple other purposes, such as the search for additional food sources or information gathering, 

(Doligez et al., 2002; Messier, 1985) and might come with substantial costs, like an increased 

predation risk or stress level (Metzgar, 1967; Young and Monfort, 2009). How individuals 
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trade-off these costs with the potential benefits can vary based on their propensity to take risks 

and consistent individual behavioral differences (personality) (Sih et al., 2004; van Oers et al., 

2005; van Oers and Naguib, 2013) may thus be an important factor influencing which animals 

foray how often, independent of male singing behavior. In Chapter 5, I aimed to examine the 

link between foraying activity and personality. Here I will synthesize and discuss my findings 

and outline knowledge gaps that would be interesting to address in future studies and analyses 

to better understand this complex communication system.  

 

WWhheenn  aarree  ffeemmaalleess  aanndd  mmaalleess  ffoorraayyiinngg??  

To understand how animals use information conveyed by certain signals it is important to have 

knowledge about the behavior of different potential receivers at different times, which can be 

difficult to obtain as some receiver movements can be cryptic and difficult to follow. In Chapter 

2, Chapter 3 and Chapter 5, I used an automated radio-tracking system that allows to monitor 

the movements of multiple receivers simultaneously, focusing on foraying activity throughout 

a breeding season in Chapter 2, short term changes in foraying activity after simulated 

territorial intrusions in Chapter 3 and variation in foraying activity connected to personality 

differences between individuals in Chapter 5. In Chapter 2, I observed that both female and 

male great tits forayed into other territories throughout the entire day and breeding season. The 

foraying activity of both sexes peaked during the nestling phase and later in the morning and 

afternoon rather than early in the morning (including dawn). This suggests that the intrusion 

pressure from other males is not very high around dawn, an important assumption for the 

territory defense and social dynamics hypotheses (Gil and Llusia, 2020; Kacelnik and Krebs, 

1983; Staicer et al., 1996). However, male forays were longest early in the morning: these 

extended forays might stem from territory neighbors getting into the vicinity of another nest 

box when resolving territory boundary disputes at dawn. It is important to note though, that 

visits to territories were in general very short, including the longer ones early in the morning. 

Moreover, the data analyzed here only included males breeding and thus holding a territory in 

the respective season, and any intrusions from “floater” individuals still trying to occupy 

territories would thus not be observed. Dawn might still be an important time for these 

individuals to prospect territory occupation (Amrhein et al., 2004a; Roth et al., 2009). Detailed 

tracking during dawn in a smaller neighborhood could provide information where exactly males 

are located and singing during the early morning (Foote et al., 2008b; Snijders et al., 2014).  
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Earlier studies have proposed that dawn may be critical for female foraying and extra-pair 

copulations (Greives et al., 2015; Halfwerk et al., 2011; Kempenaers et al., 2010). Female 

foraying activity here was not particularly high around dawn, as reported for some other species 

(Double and Cockburn, 2000). In contrast, females often forayed during the entire day, in the 

later morning and afternoon. However, female forays were the longest early in the morning, so 

females may still assess and encounter potential extra-pair mates during this time, even though 

forays into other territories were overall short, including the ones early in the morning. In some 

species, female extra-pair copulations were observed during brief visits to close-by, 

neighboring territories (Kempenaers et al., 1992; Sheldon, 1994; Smith, 1988). As dawn song 

is a long-range signal, females may be able to hear and assess neighbors without leaving their 

territory and potentially even their nest box (Blumenrath et al., 2004), depending on the spacing 

of individual territories (Blumenrath and Dabelsteen, 2004). In such cases, a low number of 

forays, or close approaches to the nest box of another male as measured here, may not indicate 

a low assessment of males (Otter and Ratcliffe, 2005), and the few forays made in the early 

morning may already represent actual choices. However, the early morning time window in this 

analysis did not only strictly include the time of dawn but also sometime just after sunrise. 

Thus, for both males and females, it is also possible that forays in the early morning were forays 

made in the search for food after the night. 

 

In contrast to previous studies that observed a peak for foraying during the fertile period of 

females (Neudorf et al., 1997; Pedersen et al., 2006; Ward et al., 2014), and specifically during 

the few days just before laying (Double and Cockburn, 2000), I did not observe this pattern in 

Chapter 2. Female great tits also forayed quite often during the fertile days before egg-laying, 

as well as the egg-laying days, which would be expected if they are foraying to seek extra-pair 

copulations, but the peak of foraying occurred when females are not fertile anymore, during the 

nestling stage. This stage is a time of high investment for both parents, and they therefore may 

be foraging during such visits to other territories. Moreover, female foraying activity here did 

not predict the occurrence of extra-pair paternity. However, since only one copulation may be 

needed to have extra-pair offspring, this may not necessarily mean that female foraying is not 

related to extra-pair mating.  

 

Other studies reported that male off-territory movements decreased during the fertile period of 

mates and suggested that males might invest more in mate-guarding during this time (Akçay et 

al., 2012; Churchill and Hannon, 2010; Currie et al., 1998; Evans et al., 2008; Ward et al., 
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2014). Male foraying activity here did not seem to decrease remarkably when their mate was 

fertile. However, it is possible that some forays undertaken during the female's fertile period 

were joint forays, where males followed their mate on their forays during the fertile period in 

an attempt to mate guard. Investigating whether pairs foray to the same places simultaneously 

and whether the number of such joint forays changes over the breeding season may give a more 

accurate picture of the potential mate-guarding effort of males. In contrast to findings in other 

species (Kleven et al., 2006; Schlicht et al., 2015), neither the number of forays made by the 

resident male nor the number of visits received by other males predicted the occurrence of 

extra-pair offspring in a particular brood. Overall, although both males and females could 

encounter potential extra-pair mates when foraying, the timing of forays here does not suggest 

that great tits undertake these movements mainly to search for extra-pair copulations. Instead, 

visits to other territories seem common throughout the day and season and probably serve 

multiple purposes, including foraging or information gathering. Supplementing certain 

individuals with food and subsequently observing how it affects their foraying activity, as done 

for Northern cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis) (Humbird and Neudorf, 2008), might give 

additional insights in why great tits visit other territories. 

 

AArree  ffoorraayyss  lliinnkkeedd  ttoo  mmaallee  oorrnnaammeennttss  aanndd  eexxttrraa--ppaaiirr  ppaatteerrnniittyy??  

Previous work suggested that females seek out more elaborately ornamented males when 

foraying off-territory while males might use acoustic or visual signals to assess the fighting 

ability or dominance of other males and decide where there is a better chance to cuckold the 

territory owner (Chiver et al., 2008; Kempenaers et al., 1992; Pedersen et al., 2006). In Chapter 

2 and Chapter 3 I investigated the link between male song and plumage traits and female and 

male foraying behavior.  

 

Both yellowness and the size of the black breast stripe are associated with male quality in the 

great tit (Norris, 1993; Senar et al., 2008). The size of the black stripe particularly may be 

important in dominance relationships (Järvi and Bakken, 1984; Lemel and Wallin, 1993; but 

see Wilson, 1992) and mate choice (Norris, 1990). Although plumage ornaments seem to play 

an essential role in guiding extra-territorial forays in both males and females in other species 

(Pedersen et al., 2006), the results in Chapter 2 show that there is no link between female or 

male visits to an area and the respective male’s plumage ornaments. Stripe size may be most 

important in settling dominance relationships with unknown individuals and in situations of 

very high motivation, for example under strong food competition, (Lemel and Wallin, 1993), 
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and thus might not have influenced foraying rates into territories within a known, already 

established neighborhood (Temeles, 1994). Moreover, plumage ornaments, as visual signals, 

require a closer, potentially risky approach to be seen and assessed and may have less of an 

influence on off-territory movements than song, which can be heard from further away. 

Yellowness or breast stripe size may thus play a more important role in close encounters, for 

example when settling disputes at common feeding places or once individuals have already 

entered the territory of another pair. However, there was no association between the duration 

of visits to territories and a resident’s plumage ornaments, suggesting that a larger breast stripe 

for example did not lead to intruding males staying for a shorter time. However, the tracking 

data here does not provide information about whether visiting individuals actually encountered 

the resident male: to study whether residents with certain plumage traits are more successful in 

keeping intruders away or attracting females, more detailed data on actual close encounters 

would be necessary.  

 

In Chapter 2 I show that how a male sang at dawn predicts how often his territory is visited by 

females and males not only at dawn but in general, throughout the day and breeding season. 

Thereby, a more elaborate dawn song did not seem to act as a deterrent or "keep out signal" to 

other males, an important prediction following the standard function in territory defense of male 

song (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Kacelnik and Krebs, 1983). Males here forayed more often 

and for a longer time to nest box areas of resident males with a high song rate and proportion 

of time spent singing during the dawn song. Since the foraying data only includes breeding 

males and, therefore, territory holders, it is possible that, within an established neighborhood 

where males hear each other singing every day, a high singing activity may be assed differently 

by other males. Males might be attracted to territories of such males for various reasons, for 

example, to forage as singing activity can indicate food availability (Ritschard and Brumm, 

2012) or they may visit such areas more often to gather information on habitat quality or 

breeding success for future breeding attempts (Doligez et al., 2004b, 1999). However, male 

visits to nest box areas of residents singing longer songs during their dawn song were shorter 

and also tended to be shorter when residents had a large repertoire size and an early and long 

dawn song. Krebs et al. (1978) showed that male great tits with a more extensive repertoire are 

more successful in keeping intruders out, and mean song duration is positively correlated with 

dominance in this species (Lambrechts and Dhondt, 1986). These aspects of male dawn singing 

may thus still act as a deterrent to other males, even though males did not visit territories of 

males with longer songs and larger repertoires less often. Rather than keeping other males 
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entirely away, they may lead to shorter intrusions and thus ease the settlement of boundary 

disputes as other males do not want to risk closer encounters.  

 

Dawn song has been proposed to serve the attraction of extra-pair mates as dawn might be an 

essential time for extra-pair mating (Double and Cockburn, 2000; Halfwerk et al., 2011; 

Kempenaers et al., 2010, 1997; Poesel et al., 2006), presumably because detection by the social 

mate is less likely during that time and females would not risk for example aggression from or 

loss of parental care by their mate (Westneat and Stewart, 2003). In the great tit specifically, 

female emergence time from the nest box (Halfwerk et al., 2011), male sleeping duration 

(Greives et al., 2015) and male dawn song characteristics (Halfwerk et al., 2011; Kempenaers 

et al., 2010) have been linked to the occurrence of extra-pair offspring. In contrast to these 

suggestions, the observations on female foraying behavior in Chapter 2 show that females 

visited nest box areas less often when resident males had a larger dawn repertoire, started their 

dawn song earlier and sung for longer at dawn. As discussed above, females also did not foray 

particularly often during dawn. Although these results do not exclude the possibility of extra-

pair copulations taking place during forays and some of them happening in the early morning, 

they do not suggest that sneaking out around dawn to seek extra-pair copulations is a major 

reason for female foraying. Similarly to elaborate dawn song, higher levels of signal matching 

and overlapping during singing interactions between males throughout the day have been 

suggested to influence female foraying behavior and (extra-pair) mate assessment (Mennill et 

al., 2003, 2002; Otter et al., 1999). In great tits, females forayed more often to other territories 

after hearing their mate being overlapped at high levels by a simulated intruder, possibly to 

assess potential extra-pair mates (Otter et al., 1999), but these forays did not result in different 

mating patterns (Otter et al., 2001). In Chapter 3, I also observed no difference in the foraying 

behavior of females with and without extra-pair offspring after their mates were exposed to an 

overlapping, more threatening intruder in a simulated territory intrusion. Together, the results 

in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 thus do not suggest that females seek out more elaborately 

ornamented males when foraying off-territory. 

 

Several studies in great tits found no difference between extra-pair mates and social mates in 

multiple measures such as age, body size, the width of the breast stripe, survival, likelihood to 

be divorced, likelihood to be cuckolded and how many of their offspring were recruited to the 

local population (Krokene et al., 1998; Lubjuhn et al., 1999; Strohbach et al., 1998). Thus, 

gaining indirect benefits may not be the reason for extra-pair mating in females in this species. 
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Benefits of extra-pair mating for females are still debated in general (reviewed in Brouwer and 

Griffith, 2019), and overall consistent evidence for indirect benefits seems to be lacking (Akçay 

and Roughgarden, 2007; Forstmeier et al., 2014; Hsu et al., 2015). In the great tit, variation in 

extra-pair paternity seems to be linked to personality traits of individuals and their mates 

(Patrick et al., 2012; van Oers et al., 2008). Personality may influence an individual’s propensity 

to foray off-territory (and encounter potential extra-pair mates) in the first place. Bolder, faster-

exploring males were more likely to father extra-pair offspring and to get cuckolded (Patrick et 

al., 2012), potentially because they foray off-territory more often and as a result have more 

extra-pair encounters. However, not only an individual’s personality but also their partner’s 

may be necessary for explaining foraying behavior, since males paired with faster-exploring 

females were more likely to sire extra-pair offspring (Patrick et al., 2012). Moreover, pairs of 

extreme fast or slow males and females have higher rates of extra-pair paternity in their broods 

than disassortative pairs (van Oers et al., 2008). In Chapter 5, I therefore explored whether 

there is a relationship between individual personality, partner personality, and their combination 

and foraying activity. The results do not imply a simple relationship with bolder, faster-

exploring individuals foraying more often. Thus, the previously reported higher social 

connectivity of faster-exploring territorial individuals (Snijders et al., 2014) or the higher 

likelihood of bolder males to sire extra-pair offspring (Patrick et al., 2012) may not be a result 

of these individuals intruding more often into other territories and therefore having more 

encounters with other birds, as individual personality was not associated with foraying 

behavior. Together with the observation from Chapter 2, where foraying activity was not 

associated with the occurrence of extra-pair paternity, these findings suggest that seeking extra-

pair copulations is not a primary function of these territory intrusions and that extra-pair 

behavior in great tits most likely does not take place in the vicinity of nest boxes. Monitoring 

areas between territories and nest boxes would allow us to investigate how faster-exploring 

males come about higher extra-pair paternity rates (and a higher social connectivity) (Patrick 

et al., 2012; Snijders et al., 2014), as they might encounter potential copulation partners there. 

The results in Chapter 5 further show that male foraying behavior is associated with both a 

male's own and his partner's personality: faster-exploring males made more forays and tended 

to visit more different areas when they were paired with a slow exploring female. However, 

when paired with a fast exploring female, faster and slower exploring males did not differ in 

their foraying behavior, suggesting that male foraying behavior may be influenced by both his 

own and his partners’ personality. To understand how males of different personality types 

adjust their foraying behavior in response to the females’ activity, it would be interesting to 
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study whether pairs often foray together and whether the time spent together off-territory is 

influenced by pair personality. Moreover, the results from Chapter 2 and Chapter 5 together 

suggest that to gain insights into the behavioral interaction between male, female and extra-pair 

male we need to monitor where both members of a pair meet other individuals (with, for 

example, proximity loggers) in areas away from the vicinity of breeding boxes. Monitoring 

such encounters will also help us to understand how the higher social connectivity of more 

exploratory personality types develops (Snijders et al., 2014). 

 

The observation that dawn song was associated with female foraying activity, but in the 

opposite way than expected, is interesting and suggests that females might also use the 

information conveyed in this signal in different ways than previously assumed. Females might, 

for example, use the information contained in male song to avoid more aggressive males 

(Bierbach et al., 2013; Ophir and Galef, 2003; Qvarnström and Forsgren, 1998) when foraying 

since elaborate song traits are often associated with male territory tenure, dominance, and 

willingness to escalate an interaction (Krebs et al., 1978; Otter et al., 1997; Vehrencamp, 2001). 

Together, these results suggest that the importance of the two proposed functions of dawn song 

in interactions with other individuals, mate attraction and territory defense (Gil and Llusia, 

2020; Kacelnik and Krebs, 1983; Staicer et al., 1996), may depend on the time frame in focus. 

Males and females seem to make use of the information signaled by dawn song in a different 

way than expected when looking at overall movements throughout the breeding season. 

Moreover, song is a multifaceted behavior (Gil and Gahr, 2002) with different characteristics 

of it potentially being used differently by various receivers. Thus, which information conveyed 

by dawn song is most relevant to which audience and how it is used may depend on the time 

window considered. Similarly, different dawn song characteristics might not have the same 

relative importance at different breeding season stages. Therefore, it would be interesting to 

examine whether the relationship between male dawn singing and female and male movements 

and the specific characteristics of the dawn song, that are important changes between different 

stages of the breeding season.  

 

WWhhaatt  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  iiss  ccoonnvveeyyeedd  bbyy  ssiinnggiinngg  ppaatttteerrnnss  iinn  mmaallee--mmaallee  vvooccaall  iinntteerraaccttiioonnss??    

Song type matching and song overlapping have been proposed to be signals of aggressiveness 

or willingness to escalate an interaction and asymmetries in the usage of such singing patterns 

in interaction to reflect relative differences between rivals that can signal important information 

to potential eavesdroppers (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Todt and Naguib, 2000). Indeed, 
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studies in several species have shown that males respond more strongly to intruders that type 

match and overlap their song and both males and females seem to eavesdrop on singing 

interactions and change their behavior ins subsequent territorial encounters  (Hall et al., 2006; 

Mennill and Ratcliffe, 2004; Naguib et al., 2004, 1999; Naguib and Todt, 1997; Peake et al., 

2002, 2001) or reproductive decisions (Amy et al., 2008; Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2010; Mennill 

et al., 2002) depending on male’s overlapping or matching behavior. 

 

In Chapter 3, I did not observe any evidence for a stronger response to a more threatening 

intruder (that was overlapping the resident males' song and also singing on the territory for 

longer) compared to a less threatening intruder. Moreover, I did not observe any change in the 

spatial behavior or reproductive investment of the resident male’s mate nor the spatial behavior 

of male and female neighbors that could have indicated eavesdropping. In Chapter 4, I did not 

find any relationship between the level of song matching and song overlapping a male used in 

an interaction and the relative difference between him and his opponent in several 

characteristics that might be important for eavesdroppers to assess males in territorial disputes 

or reproductive decision making. Overall, the results here do thus not provide any evidence in 

support for overlapping being a signal of aggressive intent or both matching or overlapping 

signaling relevant information to eavesdropping individuals in the great tit.  

 

There are several possible explanations as to why there was no evidence for eavesdropping on 

the interaction with a simulated aggressive intruder in Chapter 3. Firstly, playback subjects did 

not react more strongly to simulated threatening than less threatening intruders, maybe 

indicating that they did not perceive overlapping and singing on the territory for longer as more 

threatening in the first place. It is possible that not only overlapping itself but also the level of 

overlapping used is crucial in conveying any aggressive intent with this singing pattern (Naguib 

and Kipper, 2006). However, the level of overlapping used in the playback in Chapter 3 was 

similar to what a previous study (Amy et al., 2010) in the same population used that observed 

a stronger reaction to an overlapping intruder. Although often interpreted as a signal of 

aggressive intent, the signal function of overlapping has been subject to debate. Overlapping 

has also been proposed to just occur by chance whenever signaling animals share an acoustic 

space and to be an incidental interference that animals actively try to avoid or even to act as a 

submissive, rather than aggressive, signal (reviewed in Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib and 

Mennill, 2010; Searcy and Beecher, 2011, 2009).  
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However, females might not have changed their spatial or reproductive behavior in response to 

their mate being confronted by the more challenging intruder because they have long-term 

experience with their mate and information on many interactions. Thus, they might not re-assess 

mate quality and change reproductive decisions based on a single interaction. Previous studies 

that reported that females differentially allocate resources to eggs based on male quality 

signaled by song, have detected these changes in allocation mostly in androgen 

concentrations(Gil et al., 2004, 1999a; Tanvez et al., 2004). Garcia-Fernandez et al. (2010) 

reported a change in the yolk to egg ratio of females that were exposed to song they previously 

had heard as being the overlapping song in a song contest, although other measures of resource 

investment, including egg weight, were not affected (Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2010). As I only 

quantified female investment in terms of egg weight and provisioning behavior, females might 

have changed their investment, but these changes were not detected. Similarly, neighbors might 

have reacted in ways that were not considered, for example, vocally through a higher song 

output (Fitzsimmons et al., 2008a; Naguib et al., 2004). It would thus be interesting to challenge 

resident males multiple times with simulated territory intrusions and monitor female and 

neighbor responses in more detail, to examine possible more fine-tuned ways in which great 

tits could use information gathered through eavesdropping on male-male contests.  

 

In Chapter 4, I did not find any evidence that song type matching or song overlapping during 

natural singing interactions between great tit males reflect relative differences between them in 

the individual characteristics considered. One possible explanation might be that the 

interactions analyzed took place between established neighbors. Singing patterns like matching 

and overlapping might be especially important in interactions with unknown individuals, as 

simulated by most playback studies (Naguib, 2005; Searcy and Beecher, 2009). Often territorial 

animals react more aggressively to unfamiliar strangers than to familiar neighbors (reviewed in 

Temeles, 1994), and in songbirds, the song of known individuals is usually perceived as less 

threatening (reviewed in Stoddard, 1996). Moreover, the timing of the interactions might play 

an important role, as at least song type matching in great tits has been reported to occur more 

often in the winter, before or at the time of territory establishment, when boundary disputes are 

likely more heated and males more motivated during song contests (Krebs et al., 1981). Krebs 

et al. (1981) described high proportions of interactions between males in which song type 

matching occurred in the beginning of January, that then decreased towards mid-February. 

Therefore, it would be necessary to monitor singing interactions early in the year during 

territory occupation to see whether the use of matching and overlapping during that time reflects 
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individual differences between males and whether males that occupy territories in preferred 

habitat are indeed matching and overlapping more often than others. However, many of the 

experiments that provided evidence for a role of matching and overlapping in male-male 

interactions in the great tit have taken place much later (Dabelsteen et al., 1996; Langemann et 

al., 2000; McGregor et al., 1992; Otter et al., 1999; Peake et al., 2002, 2001), during early 

spring, and therefore during approximately the same time frame as considered in Chapter 4. 

Thus, these singing patterns would still be expected to signal relevant information at this time 

of year. It would be interesting to see whether the level of matching and overlapping is 

repeatable within an individual or whether the use of these singing patterns and the information 

signaled through them changes over time. Signal matching of another individual, for example, 

could also be used to "address" a specific receiver, as has been observed in Bottlenose dolphins 

(Tursiops truncatus) (King et al., 2014). Alternatively, high-performance singers could benefit 

from matching others not because matching is an aggressive signal per se, but because singing 

the same song type as a rival would allow eavesdroppers to more easily compare “how well it 

is sung”, i.e., how closely both males approach physiological performance limits (Logue and 

Forstmeier, 2008).  

 

CCoonncclluuddiinngg  rreemmaarrkkss  

In this thesis I combined automated radio-tracking of both females and males throughout the 

breeding season with acoustic (array-) recordings, interactive playback experiments, 

microsatellite analysis, plumage measures, RFID tag and video monitoring to quantify 1) 

between individual variation in dawn singing as well as singing patterns during interactions 

throughout the day 2) receiver spatial behavior, extra-pair mating patterns and reproductive 

investment. Using this integrated approach, I showed that territories of males with elaborate 

dawn song overall are not visited more often by females and less often by males, an important 

prediction following the common interpretation of dawn song as a signal in male-male 

competition and female attraction. Moreover, intrusion pressure by males and visitation rates 

by females were not particularly high at dawn. This finding highlights that singing behavior, 

the information conveyed by it and how receivers make use of this information may change 

depending on the time window considered. To study whether and how the importance of dawn 

song for male and female receivers changes over time and gain a more detailed insight in how 

males and females might be using this signal differently it would thus be interesting to remove 

males temporally at varying stages during the season at dawn. Replacing their dawn song with 

playback while manipulating different song characteristics, in combination with tracking 
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surrounding receivers may allow us to disentangle how males and females are using this signal 

(and different aspects of it) differently.  

 

Using this long-term tracking data, I also showed that female visits to other territories are 

negatively correlated with elaborate song by males, not associated with elaborate plumage traits 

and do not predict extra-pair paternity patterns. Moreover, forays are not timed in a way (for 

example occurring particularly often during times of fertility) that suggests that females are 

using these forays particularly to seek extra-pair copulations with particular males, which would 

be expected if females were to gain indirect benefits from extra-pair mating. My results on 

female behavior in the great tit thus add to a growing body of literature that questions whether 

females seek indirect benefits through extra-pair mating (Akçay and Roughgarden, 2007; 

Forstmeier et al., 2014; Hsu et al., 2015). Rather, the results here support the findings of 

previous studies (Patrick et al., 2012; van Oers et al., 2008) that reported that variation in extra-

pair paternity in this species is connected to consistent behavioral differences (personality) 

between individuals and their mates that might influence the interplay between female, male 

and extra-pair mate as I documented here that male spatial behavior is linked to both the own 

and the mate’s exploratory behavior.  

 

Previous work established that the interactive, highly dynamic nature of song (Naguib, 2005; 

Todt and Naguib, 2000) needs to be considered when trying to understand the role of this signal 

in both female attraction and male-male competition. Signaling patterns arising during 

interactions only, and not through solo singing alone, may convey an additional layer of 

information accessible to receivers (Dabelsteen, 1992; McGregor et al., 2000; Todt and Naguib, 

2000). Despite evidence from previous studies that asymmetries in singing strategies such as 

song matching and overlapping in male song interactions provide important information for the 

assessment of rivals and mates (Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2010; Mennill et al., 2002; Mennill 

and Ratcliffe, 2004; Otter et al., 1999; Peake et al., 2002), the combination of an interactive 

playback experiment, tracking receiver movements and monitoring naturally occurring singing 

interactions with a recorder array that I employed here did not lead to supporting evidence. 

These findings suggest that the importance of singing patterns such as type matching and 

overlapping may be highly time and context specific and receiver responses might be subtle 

and not easily followed in the wild. My results thus emphasize the need for further research to 

pinpoint which aspects of male singing interactions specifically are assessed and whether, when 

and how males and females use any information gathered by eavesdropping on such 
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interactions. Using animal borne devices, which allow for vocalizations to be recorded directly 

from the sound-producing animal and thus assigned unequivocally while retaining temporal 

precision may be a way to examine such vocal interactions in more detail (Anisimov et al., 

2014; Gill et al., 2016). In that way, interactions could be investigated with individual-level 

resolution when males are close together, for example at territory boundaries during dawn and 

during the day, as well as when they interact from far away. In conclusion, my research 

emphasizes the view that bird song is a multifaceted signal (Gil and Gahr, 2002) that can be 

directed at and heard by many receivers simultaneously (McGregor, 1993; McGregor and 

Peake, 2000) and that to understand both proximate and ultimate factors shaping this 

communication system, it is fundamental to obtain reliable information on the behavior of 

participating individuals and their response on different levels and at different times. 

 

.  
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Summary 
 

Bird song has, alongside elaborate plumage displays, become a textbook example of a sexually 

selected signal (Andersson, 1994; Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 1998). As many other 

conspicuous male ornaments it serves both as an “ornament and armament” (Berglund et al., 

1996): its general dual function in female attraction and male-male competition is supported by 

many correlative and experimental studies (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; McGregor, 1991; 

Naguib and Riebel, 2006; Searcy and Yasukawa, 1996). As song is a long-range signal it can 

be directed at and heard by multiple receivers simultaneously (McGregor et al., 2000; 

McGregor and Peake, 2000), making it inherently difficult to determine to which audience a 

bird precisely is singing at a given time. Thus, to understand the role of song in both mate 

attraction and male-male competition, it is crucial to obtain information of all participating 

individuals and their response, but receiver movements are often cryptic and difficult to follow 

(Bircher and Naguib, 2020; Snijders and Naguib, 2017). Thus, many aspects of how receivers 

use this signal are still not well understood. Moreover, bird song is highly interactive and 

dynamic and some of its information may be conveyed only through specific matching and 

timing strategies during male-male vocal interactions, not through solo song alone (Burt and 

Vehrencamp, 2005; Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Naguib, 2005; Todt and Naguib, 2000). What 

theses singing patterns signal exactly about interacting males and how eavesdropping receivers 

may use the information conveyed by them is still debated (Helfer and Osiejuk, 2015; Naguib 

and Mennill, 2010; Searcy and Beecher, 2011, 2009). In my thesis I combined automated radio-

tracking of both females and males throughout the breeding season with acoustic (array-) 

recordings, interactive playback experiments and microsatellite analysis to study the role of 

male song in the spatial behavior and reproductive decisions of the great tit (Parus major).  

 

In Chapter 2, I examined the role of dawn song in female attraction and male-male competition. 

This well-known peak in bird singing activity just before sunrise is thought to play an important 

role in territory defense and attracting females for extra-pair copulations (Gil and Llusia, 2020; 

Kacelnik and Krebs, 1983; Staicer et al., 1996). However, we know little about the actual spatial 

behavior of potential receivers, both females and males, around this time compared to the rest 

of the day. Here I quantified movements of females and males to other territories (“forays”) in 

relation to male dawn song, plumage ornaments, and extra-pair paternity. I show that the overall 

foraying behavior of both males and females during the breeding season is associated with dawn 

song characteristics, but not plumage ornaments, of territorial males. In contrast to what would 
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be expected based on the proposed function of dawn song as a “keep out “- signal to other males 

and attraction signal to females, the results suggest that females do not visit areas more often 

when resident males sing more elaborately at dawn and males are more likely to visit territories 

of males that sing very actively at dawn. Moreover, neither female nor male forays were 

associated with the occurrence of extra-pair offspring. These findings suggest that foraying in 

great tits may not primarily be related to extra-pair mating, and both females and males may 

use the information contained in dawn song in different ways than previously thought, 

emphasizing that singing behavior, the information conveyed by it and how receivers make use 

of this information may change depending on the time window considered.  

 

Foraying off-territory has often been proposed to serve the search of extra-pair copulations, but 

the results in Chapter 2 do not suggest the extra-pair mating is a primary reason for foraying 

off-territory in the great tit. Forays could have multiple other potential benefits, such as access 

to additional food sources or social and environmental information (Doligez et al., 2004a, 2002; 

Messier, 1985). However, forays can also be costly as they could lead for example to higher 

predation risk (Larsen and Boutin, 1994; Metzgar, 1967) or higher physiological stress levels 

(Young and Monfort, 2009). Consistent behavioral differences (personality) associated with the 

likelihood to take risks (Sih et al., 2004; van Oers and Naguib, 2013) may thus be an important 

factor that influences the off-territory movements of both females and males. In Chapter 5, I 

thus explored the relationship between exploratory behavior, an established proxy for a 

personality trait, and extra-territorial foraying behavior. Here I showed that individual 

personality was not associated with foraying activity. However, male foraying behavior is 

associated with both a male's own and his partner's personality with faster exploring males 

making more forays when paired with a slow exploring female, suggesting that males might 

trade-off costs and benefits of moving off-territory differently, depending on their own 

personality in combination with that of their partner. 

 

Some of the information in male singing may be conveyed only through specific patterns in 

interactions between males, not by each signal alone (Catchpole and Slater, 2008; Dabelsteen, 

1992; McGregor et al., 2000; Naguib, 2005) and eavesdropping on male-male song interactions 

is thus thought to be low-cost way of gathering information about relative differences between 

individuals that are important for the assessment of rivals or mates (Naguib, 2005; Todt and 

Naguib, 2000; Valone and Templeton, 2002). In Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 therefore examined 

the role of male-male singing interactions in male-male competition and female reproductive 
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decisions. Using an interactive playback experiment, I tested in Chapter 3 whether female and 

male great tits use information gained by eavesdropping on male singing interactions to assess 

rivals and (potential) mates. Here I engaged territorial males in a song contests with either a 

more or less challenging simulated intruder and followed male and female movements before 

and after interactions by radio-tracking, determined paternity using microsatellite analysis and 

maternal investment by quantifying egg weights and provisioning behavior. In Chapter 4, I 

examined whether asymmetries in the use of specific singing strategies, song type matching 

and overlapping, in male-male song contests reflect relative differences between males in a 

number of characteristics that would be relevant for eavesdroppers in territory disputes or mate 

assessment. Using an array of programmable recorders I quantified levels of song type 

matching and overlapping during naturally occurring singing interactions between territorial 

males in early spring and compared these singing behaviors to winter dominance rank, breeding 

box quality, body condition, plumage ornamentation (size of black breast stripe), male 

provisioning behavior (feeding hours and rates) nestling success (fledging weight of genetic 

and foster chicks by males). However, my findings from both Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 provide 

no evidence that eavesdropping on male singing interactions provides females or males with 

information that is important in the assessment of males, either mates or rivals. In Chapter 3 

males did not respond differently to a more challenging than to a less challenging intruder and 

their mates did not change their foraying behavior or the reproductive investment. Females with 

extra-pair offspring did thereby not differ in their spatial response from females without extra-

pair offspring. Moreover, neither female nor male neighbors changed their foraying behavior 

after playbacks. These findings do not suggest that females use information conveyed in song 

interactions of their mate with rivals in reproductive decisions or that information gathered by 

eavesdropping on interactions influences close-range associations between individuals in a 

territorial neighborhood. In Chapter 4 male singing behavior in interactions did not reflect 

relative differences between opponents in any of the individual characteristics measured. What 

information may be conveyed by certain singing patterns in male song contests and how 

different receivers might use this information is still somewhat debated (Helfer and Osiejuk, 

2015; Naguib and Mennill, 2010; Searcy and Beecher, 2011, 2009). The use and importance of 

singing patterns such as type matching and overlapping may be highly time and context specific 

and my results emphasize the need for further research to understand whether, when and how 

males and females use any information gathered by eavesdropping on such interactions. 
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